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HE design of the following sKort Trea-

tise,.- was sLtg'gested to the Author on readinj?^

I>r.. I -Janiieson's excellent Vindication of the

d<5ctrine^ of Scripture, and of the Primitive

Faith^ concerning the Deity of Ghrist*

It occurred to him, that but few, except

scholars and professional men, would become

acquainted with that learned work j at the.

same time, he thought it might be a mean of

establishing some in the orthodox faith, whei-i

they are informed how the primitive Christ-

ians viewed and treated certain sentiments;

which have been revived in the present age.

He has availed himself of some of the ma-

ny quotations which the above mentioned wri-

ter has taken from the Fathers, together with

the testimony of Du Pin, and other more

modern historians.

He presumes not to aver, that he has been

|)erfectly accurate as it respects the dates of

«¥ent3- which he has brought int<> view, ncr

W0R20JUIi34



4 Preface.

that the style and manner of writing will bear

the strictest criticism. In-this respect, he

pleads the candor and indulgence of those into

whose hands this may fall. Thus far he does

not hesitate to declare, that he has not inten-

tionally misrepresented any fact, nor given

any undtip coloring to the opinions of others.

As far as he has given his own opinion, or

ottered reasons to establish a particular system-

of doctrine, he asks no other indulgence than

this, that his cpinions and arguments be ex-

amined in the light of the Gospel.

Some, who have been accustomed to con^

sider religion as consisting in the exercise of

a pretended charity which confounds truth

and error, will consider it as very illiberal to

advance any decisive opinion respecting- Her-

errv-. This will indeed be consistent with their

viev/s of tlie nature of charity ,* ,
for if the sen-

timents which men. embrace, will have but

small or no influence in determining their

character and moral, state, or if it be of no

material consequence to raen what they. be-

lieve, there is no such thing as a Heresy

which tends to destroy the soul.—I^t it be

remembered, however, that this conclusion i»

in opposition to express Scripture, declaration^.



Preface.- ^^

We are assured, that there is Heresy which>

destroys the soul. Christians are forewarnecT*

to expect Heresies ifrom age to age. They are?

told how they are to conchict towards Here--

tics. They are to consider those who obsti--

nately adhere to errors, which pervert the na--

ture and moral tendency of the Gospel, a3>-

having forfeited the character and privileges:

of Christians ; and to separate from them, and:,

have no Christian fellowship with them.

As it is our duty to judge in ourselves what.

is right, it cannot be imreasonably bold to

offer an opinion respecting Heresy, and to ad°

vance reasons for the support of that opinion.

Besides, one may safely declare, on proper

authority, what was called Heresy in former

times, without the imputation of iiliberality»

And the primitive Christians not only believ=

ed the existence of Heresy, but they felt them-

selves authorized to designate the particular •

sentiments that constitute the Heresy which-

the ScriptQi-es condemn. They considered'

themselves bound to judge and separate Here-
tics from their communion.

Such, at present, is the state of religious-;

opinions- among us, that it has beccme import?^

A 2



6 Phetace;

ant for even plain, utileamed, though since^^

Christians, to see distinctly where lies the

point of diiOference between that scheme of

doctrine which is called orthodox, and those

•which, under different names, dcpait essen-

tially from that scheme. This has been one

object in the ensuing v/ork ; - and the Author

is satisfied and happy, if any, on reading it,

shall be enabled to discern, more clearly, this

point of difference, and also to contrast the-

moral tendency of the orthodox vrith other

systems of doctrine.
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AN

HISTOHICAI. VIEW

OF

CHAP. I.

General principles by rvhtck- Heresy may be

knoivn^

w,HEN we are forewarned in Scripture,

that men shall depart from the faith,^ that they
shall privily bring in damnable Heresies, even
denying the Lord that bought them

;'f and
when we are instructed to reject an obstinate

Heretic, knov/ing that he who is such is sub-

verted, and sinneth, being condemned of

himself ;J we are bound to believe the existence

of Heresy ; and it is ou4: safet}" and interest to

examine the nature and moral tendency of
doctrines.

It will be for our mterest to be determined'
in our own min dr> respecting religious senti-

* I Tim. iv- t fa Peter 11. i, % Titus ili. lo, ii.



8; HISTORICAL VIEW

ments, whether they agree withvor essentially

depart from, the spirit of the Gospel, if ^ve

would avoid the dreadful conde^jination which
w;ill be the portion of.tiiose who pervert the
Gospel of Ckrist*

It, is to little purpose that the word Heresy
was originally used to designate a sect. It is

admitted, that in this sense it .may be applied
to each distinct dehoiTrination of Christians,,

It will be said moreover, that one denomina-
tion has a.n equal right with another, to apply
it to all who differ in sentiment from them.
Biit as the inspired Avriters use it, in the pas-
sages before quoted, it has a principal respect
to the opinions which men receive. St. Peter
has informed us what that Heresy is which is

damnable, or which tends to the perdition of
men, even n denial of the Lord that bought"

^
them. It is obvious, that he meant a dejxut-

; ure from the truth and spirit of the Gospely,

/ which wHl Hiaally excTucle a person from the
I kingdom of Heaven. In this sense, it implies-

notmerely a eircumstantial cUfFerenee in senti-

ment from others, but an apostacy from the

spirit and design of the Gospel : it is an ad-

herence to sentiments which essentially change
the scheme of Christianity, and- counteract

those effects which the Gospel, in its purity, is ;

calculated to produce in the hearts and lives •

of men.

Each system of religion, which has appeared
in- the World, has had some distinguishing-

characteristic, something peculiar, by v/hich it
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liffers from others. They all rest on their own
peculiar and distinct foundations.

The foundation of natural religion, is the be-

lief of a supreme Power, who- made and who
governs the world. 1 nat of the Jewish religion

is a belief, that the God, who made and gov-*

erns the world, spoke to the people of Israel^

and dispensed the law to them by the niinistry

of Moses. The Mahometan religion has this

for its foundation, that there is one God, and
that he has communicated his will and purposes
to men, in a revelation to Mahomet, his pro-

phet. Christianity, also, has certain general

principles that are peculiar to itself, which make
it a dispensation essentially different from all

others.

As the foundation of natural religion is a be-

lief in God, as the Creator and Governor of

the worldy it appears manifest, that Cliristiani-

ty rests on this truth, thM God has manifested

himself to the v/orld by Jenws Christ, his only;

begotten Son, In this P-ianifestation, he is re-

vealed to us in a relation which waa^-not knov/rt

before the piablication of that revelation which
we have in the Scriptures. Besides this rela-

tions in which we stand to him as a Creator

and Governor, in this manifestation he is a

Redeemer and Savior ; for the Son ofGod Was
manifested to take away sin.^-—^This makes
the Christian scheme es-sentially different frona-i

every oth^r religion.

»

1. John, ili. 5.
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If Christianity'' rests on this foundation, it ].«r

necessarv tliot we helieve that Jesus Christ has
made s:uch ntonement and satisfaction to the

divine law, that God can pardon the returning-

sinner conaistently with his ho!ine:ss rnd jus-

tice, and reinstate him in the privileges and
blessing&v/hr:h were forfeited bvtransgiession

;

and that there is no way of pardon rind life but

through a faitlx which is tile elfcct of a divine

operation-.

But the nat^are of this mediatorial work of

Jesus Christ makes it necessarv that we receive

and treat him as God c>vcr all. The reason ij*

obvious* No created being can perform more
than the duty w^hich he personally owes to God.
Let his powers be ever so great and ample, as

they are the gift of God, he owes the e^iercisc

of those pow-ers to him. Much less can a cre-

ated being make satisfaction to a law of infinite

purity and extent, which will prove effectual

to atone for offender??. None of them can, by
any means, recfeeni his brother, nor give to God'
a ransom for him ; for the redemption of their

soul is precious,and it ceasetH forever,—^There-

fore a proper atoneftient for sin rests on the

supreme L>eibv of the Savior, And as the

Gospel is a ni:;ni testation of Jesias Ciivist, who.

Is tl\f' propitiation for sin, through fnitJi in his

blooftj and fiurthe?, aa this faith is the gift of

CJod, and the immediate effcict of liis optrAlion ^-

k is with the £,reattst propriet-y called a dis-

pensation of Grace. It offers salvation to sir*-;

ners„ as the eiTcct of divine Grace through ttic^

redemption that is m. Chrlfrt Jesus. If thir> he
the spirit' of the Cfttistiau dispensatvon,, it i»
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manifest that whatever talces away that from

the Gospel which is peculiar to it, or which

makes it any other than a dispensation, ot

Grace, is Heresy.—He is an Heretic, in thft

Scripture sense of tlie word, who adheres to

those opinions which encourage him to liope

for salvation in any other way than through the

merit of a perfect atonement, and by a vital

union with Christ. He receives another Gos-

pel than that which offers salvation as the eifect

of divine Grace alone. At least, he per\^erts.

the Gospel, and emlwaces sentiments that

counteract those effects which it was intended,

and is calculated, to produce. That must be

a perversion of the Gospel, which alters its

spirit and tendency, or takes away that peculiar

character which distinguishes it from other

systems of religion.

A distinction is to be maintained between
an error in judgment and Heresy. Not every
one who is in an error is an Heretic, though
every Heretic embraces essential error. It

is a possible case, that persons may be in such

situations that the truth is concealed from them,

while their hearts are not opposed to it. There*
fore the tenaper of the heart comes into con-

sideration m determining the nature of Heresy
-—That person, whose heart is not opposed to

the spirit of the Gospel, tho' he may embrace
«rror through wrong instruction, will receive

the truth when it is fairly exhibited with proper

evidence. He is ready to receive information.

He is open to conviction. He is not an Here-
tic, even while he is in an error*
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,'hL

But he who, with means and opportunity to

know the truth, rejects it, because he desires

to rid himself of doctrines which oppose the

prevailing dispcTsition of a corrupt heart, and
embraces sentiments which pervert the true

design of the Gospel, bec«,use they are agree-

able to a carnal mind ; if that person persists

in his error, he is doubdessan Heretic. It is

evident, that an evil heart of unbelief has in-

fluenced him to depart from the living God,
and from the essential truths of his word. lie

embraces an error which destroys the soul j

for by rejecting that Grace which is the only

proposed ground of pardon and salvatiop, he
excludes himself from its saving benefits.

CHAP. IL

All Heresies are knoxvh ly' the same general

character^ though theij have aj>peared under

different names.

.T has been no inconsiderable oc-casion of
Scandal, and reproach, that the religious world
has been so divided in opinion. That so many
religious sects pretend to rec<?ive the articles of

their faith from one source, and that such va-

rious constructions afe given to the doctrines

(3f'Scripture, has been, at once, matter of grief

and wonder to good men, and of triumph to
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infidels. The latter inquire, and it would seem
that they consider it an insurmountable diffi-

culty, if God hap/coiTiiAunicated to men a sys-

tem of divine truth, in which their everlasting

interest is concerned, would it not be reason-

able to expect that the essential doctrines of this

system should be so obvious that all men would
"be agreed in them ? This olyjection, to the

divinity of the Sciiptures, is plausible only in

appearant^e. Those vrho make it, are carefal

to conceal the true caiise of this disagreement,

respecting the doctrines of Scripture. They
would have it considered , that the temper of

the heart has no material iniiuence on the judg-
ment of men, in view of divine truth, Ii it

were said, we might reasonabl}^ expect that all

men, whose hearts arc v/ell disposed tov/ards

the holy nature of the Gospel, would be of one
mind respecting its essential doctrines, there

would be much truth in tlie remark.

The writer would not consider all goodness
as confined to one sect of Christians, sensil>le,

that from various causes, fnen '\ho are not in

heart opposed to the trutli, niav embrace errors

which, in tltem.selves, are pernicious. Still

there is reason to believe, that good men have
been, and still are, agreed respecting those

doctrines v/hich are essential to the Gospel,
when they have eftioved proper means of in-

formation. It is a truth Vv-ell known, thM: there

are several distinct denominations of Christians

who differ in no essential article of faith. In
the opinions of good men, there v* ill be some
slight shades of difForcnce, \^ithcut affecting

B
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t'leir agreement in the essential truths of Ghris-

tianity. Moreover, by the force oftemptation,

or the peculiar circumstances in which men
five placed, they may, for a time at least, in-

cline to dangerous errors. , Still when the

essential doctrines of the Gospel are fairly ex-

hibited, it -is believed, not that.good,men will

necessarily rank themselves under one denom«
ination, and all become Presbyterians, or

Congregationalists, or Episcopalians, or Bap-

tists ; but that they will harmonize in those

essential truths.

Jesus Christ has himself furnished ground

ior this belief. To some of the unbelieving

Jews he said. If iany man will do his (i. e. the

Father's) will, he shall know of the doctrine

\yhether it be of Godw* In another place, he

told them, with great plainness, that the cause

of their unbelief was an alienation of heart

from the spirit of divine truth ; affirming more-
over, that ihose who, in heart, are conformed

to the divine character, will receive the truth.

He that is of God, heareth.God's words. He
makes a direct application of the consequence

to those who rejected his doctrines. Ye thcre-

. fore hear them not, because ye are not of God.f

If the foregoing remarks are just, (and it

will be admitted that those which are quoted

from the words of Christ are so) they will prove

that Heresy, or dangerous error, has its origin

in one source, and that is a heart which is not

• John vii. 17 f John viii. 47.
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reconciled to the Gospel terms of salvation.

—

When the governing disposition of the heart

is opposed to any truth, men will endeavor to

evade its force and meaning ; and sometimes
the most slight pretences serve to uphold them
in opposition. In the ordinary transactions of

human life, experience evinces, that it re-

quires greater force of evidence to gain the*

assent ofmen to that which is opposed to their

preconceived views and prejudices, than would
be necessary to carry conviction where there U
no previous opposition. When doctriiires aro

exhibited which strike at the root of their gov-
erning passion, whether it be pride or lust, the

passion must itself be brought under subjection,

hefore men will yield to the truth. If there be

in man an evil heart of unbelief, which does

not accord with the humiliating terms of the

Christian dispensation, there is no wonder why
those truths, which make the Gospel essential-

ly differentfrom every other system of religion,,

should be rejected*

There is a system of doctrine, which has

been generally called oithodox ; not that any
set of men have assumed this distinction ; but

it has been used, as a distinctive term, by the

opposers as well as the friends of the system.

The articles which pertain to the oithodox

faith, are often, and with propriet}^, called the

doctrines of Grace. These doctrines are ex-

hibited, in order, in the thirty-nine articles of

the Church of England, and in the Westmin-
ster Confession of Faith. These, we shall see,

were the doctrines of the Reformation*
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They, who embrace this system, believe that ^.

cur race, though originally created upright,

have become universally depraved j tind desti-

tute of any degree of true .holiness, previous to

a renovaticn by Gl-ace. They believe the

Ijcity of our Lord Jesus Christ, as a truth

clearly taught in the Scriptures ; and absolute-

iy necessary, in order that he may be a proper

object of faith, and a competent person to make
atonement. They believe, more cver,^that God,
of his rnerc pleiisure, from etemit3% chose some
cf the human race to-hoiiness, and eternal life

—that v.hom he thus chose from eternity, he
calls effectually, in time, by his Spirit, renews
in them a holy tempei , and by the same Spirit,

applies the atonement to them, and seals them
to the clay of fin^l redemption. Believers are

consequently justified, and made accepted
through the atonement.

The general statem^ent of the crthc>dox scherne

which has here been given, may be summed
up in these few words : That mankind have
destroyed themselves j but their salvation is

V. holly of God ; and therefore they are saved-
in a vray which excludes every occasion of
1 casting.—Let the reader keep this general

!Tuth in view, and consider it as the sum of that

scheme which is called orthodox. Tct him
€Xc;mme it in all its relations ; for if tliis be .

admitted, it may be proved, that the doctrines

which are here stated, result from it as its un-
r.vo-idable consequences, if our salvation be
wholly the work of God, it must appear ex-

ceedingly evident, that.the plan also, by which
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believers are saved, was of his own ccntrivance

—He not only knew whom he would save, but

chose them to holiness and everlasting life^

and appointed the means by v/hich they should

come to that knowledge of the tirith which will-

issue in salvation. If our salvation be of God,
he must determine, at some time, whom he-

would save ; and as in his mind there is no
variableness nor shadow of turning, he must
have determined who should be the heirs of

salvation from eternity. To assert the contra-

ly, we must say that God acts without design,

which is inconsistent with the character of ait'

intelligent being : much more is it inconsistent

with the character of him who is the Source of

intelligence^ -

Again, if mankind have ruined themselves,

it is evident that they need a divine influence^

to raise them up from this state of ruin, to that

holiness without v/hich they cannot have com-
munion with God in his kingdom of glory

;

and, if their salvation be of God, the conclusion

is unavoidable, that he calls those, whom he
chose, by an eifectual influence, out of dark-

ness into his marvellous light, and renews itt

them that divine image which they have lost.

But ifthe human rare-have ruined themselves^

by transgression,' justice- requires satisfWction

in their condemnation. How can thev be
saved ? Will repentance -be accepted ar. an
atonement for past offences? Repentance i:i,

no
• atonement

f^
and if God should remit .slie

a 2
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sentence without a satisfaction, he would not

be manifested as the righteous Governor of the

world. Hence: results the necessity, that one,

who is competent to make complete atonement,

should interpose, take our nature upon him,
m^agnify the law and make it honorable, that

God may consistently pardon the returning

sinner, and reinstate him in the privileges and
blessings which he has forfeitecL

This is expressly exhibited as the end of the

Saviors mission. It is said of believers, that

tliey are justified freely of Grace, through the

redernpticn that is in Christ Jesus ; whom God
hath set forth to be a propitiaticn, through
faith in his blood, to declare (or manifest) his

righteousness, for the remission of sins that

are past, through the forbearance of God ; to

declare his righteousness, that he might be
just, and the justifitr of him that believeth in

J^jsus.* Therefore, those v/ho were chosen,,

in Christ, before the foundation of the world,
are effectually called, in time ; the redemption
is applied to them ; and they are justified and
made accepted in the Beloved.—It is equally

evident, if salvation be of God, that whom he
chose to salvation, called, and justified, he
will keep by his poVer ; and not one of them
will fail of eternal life.

Thus it appears, that these leading doctrines
\vhich pertain to the orthodox system, are the
natural consequences of the general propc-

* Rom. ill. 24, -25, 26,



sition, that our salvation is- of God. The
reader will at once see, that the truth here

stated is adapted to suppress pride, and beget

an humble frame of mind... If we admit this,

with all its consequencesv it strips us of every

occasion of boasting. If we say salvation is

not M-^holly the ^vork of God, but v/holly, or irr

part, of ourselves ; or if we receive a system
of doctrines which will imply this ; boasting-,

instead of being excluded, v/ill be established ;

and we shall admit that we, independently^

liave something whereof to ^lory.

The truths which result from this scheme,

are called the. doctrines of Grace, because they

inscribe the salvation of men alone to the free

Grace of God, manifested in Christ Jesus. If

the Scriptures teach us tliat salvation is wholly

of God, it will follow, according to the prin-

ciples which were laid down in the form.er

chapter, that they who receive and propagate

opinions vvhich countera.ct the spirit and ten-

dency of this truth, are justly chargeable with

Heresy.

One portion of mxankind have alwa^'s adher-

ed to these doctrines of Grace ; that is, they

have admitted, in all its consequences, this

general proposition, that salvation, is the work
of God. Another part have rejeeted these

doctrines, and embraced sentiments which re-

move from the mind a sense of the creature^s

dependence on divine Grace, for holiness and
everlasting life. In this light, whatever va-

riety of aames ajid sects there are in the re-
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ligious world, men may be divided into two
classes only, those who receive the doctrines

of Grace, ?.nd those who reject thetK.

If it '.V ill be deemed illiberal to pronounce
which of these two corresponds with the spirit

of Christianity, it is abundantly evident, that

between thern there is an essential di-fference*

He who believes that salvation is wholly of

God, embraces a scheme of doctrine which
differs essentially from that of him v/ho believes

it to be wholb,', or in part, the work of the.

creature. 1 ney hold up the divine character

in different reluions. They are different -in

their spirit and moral tendency. One repre-

sents God as a holy Sovereign, and mankind
as his dependent subjects. - The other, in ef-

fect, tends to remove the impression of absolute

dependence. One is calculated to check and
mortify the pride of the heart. The other up-
holds pride ; at least, it furnishes an occasion,

for self-complacency and boasting, .

We ha\'e observed, that Heresy has its source
in an evil heart, which influences men to de-

part from the living God, and from the essen-

tial trutlis of his word ; therefore there is a
sameness in its origin. Let it now be observ-.

ed, that what has, by the orthodox, been con-

sidered Heresy, has been distinguished by one
general character. It has appeared under dif-

ferent names, according to the spirit of each
successive age, or those persons w^hb ^ have
taken a distinguished part. It has sometimes
experienced certain alterations in its external
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form
; yet Its general character and spirit have

been the same.

Let the reader be again reminded of that

general proposition, as expressing the spirit of
the onhodox scheme, that salvation is of God.
When this is exhibited in all its relations, to

^men, they will take their respective sides.

Either they will yield to this truth, and admit
its consequences ; or they will frame a system
of doctrine, wliich takes the whole or some
part of this work from God, and puts it into

the hands of the creature* This is therefore

the point of the orthodox plan, where Heresy
takes its departure^, as will be seen in the pro-
secution of the subject. It has refused, either

wholly or in part, to ascribe this work to God.
Here it separates from the scheme of Grace,
and pursues a system which furnishes some
occasion of self-complacency and ground for

boasting. The principal or only difference

among the various plans which have separated
from the orthodox, is, that some are removed
to a greater distance from the point here stated,

than others : but this is a difference only in

degree. One system of docti'ines may be so

constructed, that it will more entirely exclude
the necessity of divine influence than another,

and yet between both there may be no essential

difference. It must appear evident, v/ith a
slight view of the orthodox plan, that it is cal-

culated to m.eet with opposition. Pride natu^

rally aims at independence j and men, while

under the influence of pride, are inclined to

evade those doctrines M'hich proclaim tlieir en-
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tire dependence, on God, for thftt pardon -a-^d

grace which w ill fit them, for Heaven. This
ecnsideration is ^lone sufficient to account for

ail-that opposition to the doctrines of Grace,

which any agAi has .witnessed.

Before we leave this subject, a few remarki''

"Will be ofxsired, respecting that mutual •relation

which is observable in the doctrines of Grace.

They all stand in connection with the Divinity

and perfect a.tonement of Jesus Christ. If he
be not a divine Person, or if God were not ma-
nifest in the Sesh to take awa.y sin, it is erident^

that there haa been no proper atonement for

sin. If the most exalted creature be depend-
ent on God, for hrs existence and faculties, it

is obvious, that he is bound to love and serve

him, witli all tlrese faculties ; and if, when he
has served his- Maker, to the extent of his pow-
er, he has done no more than his own duty, it

is evident, that he can make no proper satis-

faction for the offences of others.

Ifno atonement has been made for sin, it is

a reasonable conclusion, that none was neces-

sary for the justification and final happiness of
the human race. . From this last conclusion,

another will -no less evidently follow, which is,

that mankind are not in guilt, and under the

curse : for if they are guilty before God, and
have come under the condemning sentence of
the law, an atonement is unquestionably neces^

-

sary to deliver them from condemnation, and
reinstate them in the divine favor.. If this

conclusion be just, there is no necessity for di-
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vTine influence to renew and sanctify the heart.

'^nd form it to a fitness for the service and en-

joyment of the heavenly state. In this case,

Jt would be improper, to say, that any are jus-

tified and saved by Grace. There is no special

manifestation of Grace, in estahhshing those

in everlasting life, who never violated tne can<=

dition on which life was at fii*st suspeaded.

We see to what conclusions we shall he led,

if we deny the supreme Deity ©f our. Lord Je-
sus Christ. It will lead us to a renunciation

of those doctrines- which result ifrom an;atone-

ment. It is the basis of that scheme of faith

which is called orthodox. It h interwoven with
the doctrines and institutions: of- .the Gospel,

and affects every branch of our religious

worship. If this, more than any other ar-

ticle, characterizes the Gospel, those who
reject it change the very nature of the dispen-

sation. If it be not a doctrine that is taught in

Scripture, Christianity is another and v^ery dif-

ferent thing from that which the orthodox have
received* ,The difference cannot be called cir-

cumstantial merely. It is essential. It not

only affects that religious worship v. hich we
offer ; it will enter, into all our views respecting

the great truths of Christianity, and the nature

. and importance of moral obligation.

^ It is necessary that we be established re-

specting this leading article ; and examine with

care the account which the Scriptures give re-

specting the character of Christ. This will be

attempted, before we proceed to any historical

view of religious opinions.
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CHAP. III.

The Scripture account of the character of
Christ,

Section le

*^ KEN we consider those interesting

relations in which we stand to the great Au-
thor of Chr4stianity, it might, with reason, be

expected, that if, on an^v- religious subject,

manicind could agree, they would be of one
luind respecting his character. 1'he views

which we entertain of him must, "iri* the issue,

cktermine the nature of our Worship, and
faith, and practice.- Indeed as we have seen,

the character which he sustains will determine

the spirk of those doctrines which we are to

behreve. if he^bef God, and were manifested in

Hesh to take away sin, the Gospel is a dispen-

sation of cli^ine Grace. If he were but a, man,
or crea;t,ure only, the Gospel is another thing.

The' last -supposition makes it a scheme dif-

ferent, in its whole construction, from the

former.

Mankind nr^ not yet Jigreed respecting this

important arLicIe. In the earliest ages of

Christianity^ this was a subject of dispute ;

and all that controversy v/hich it excited in

the primitive times, is revived in the present

age. Some suppose him to be no more thiui
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man, though favored more than others v/ith

the gift of inspiration. Others suppose him
to be the highest among created beings,

though not the self-existent God. Others
conceive him to be the second Person in the

Godhead, united to the man Jesus. This
latter opinion is that of the orthodox, which
we shall attempt to vindicate.

It is not pretended here to exhibit any
thing new on a subject which has been labori-

ousl}'' investigated bv the most able men. AVe
will only attend to some of the most obvious
nroofs to establish the supi'eme Deity of our
tprd Jesus Christ.

Before we enter on the direct proof, let it

be observed that we do not pretend to com-
prehend this clocti'ine. It is deemed a m\ s-

tery. That one Being should sul)sist in three

Persons, is a mode of existence different from
any that comes within our experience.

But it would not afford ver}'- manifest proof
of our humility and teachable disposition, if

we reject all that is not within the compass of
our reason. It would look somewhat like

setting bounds to the counsels, and designs,

and revelations of the Most High. We
might previously expect that a revelation, fi^mi

the infinite God, would contain trwths above
our finite comprehension, unless we suppose
our reason can fully investigate the nature of
the divine plan, and the ground and reason of
the divine operation.

4} /..//.
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If ^ve reject this doctrine, because we can- ^

not comprehend it, must we not, for a like?

reason, discard tlie doctrine of one God whaJ
is self-existent and eternal ? We cannot com-'^

prehend how one Being should subsist in three

Persons, because this is a mode of existence,

with which we are not acquainted. We can-

not comprehend how one God should exist ^of''

himscif without beginning, for this also is a

mode of existence, v/ith which we are as little

acquainted. Therefore v/e must leject both .'

cf these articles, if the consideration that wee*

cannot comprehend a doctrine, affords suf-

ficient reason for unbelief, "Whatever some '

pretend to the contrary', yet is it, with reason,.!?

believed that the Apostle refers to this incom-

prehensible docti*ine, and instructs us to re-

ceive it as a mystery, when he says, Without ^

controversy^^reat i^ the mystery of godliness
;

God was manifest in the flesh, justified in the

spirit, seen of Angels, preached tmto the Gen-
tiles, believed on in the world, received up

into glory.

^

Again, when we say that Jesus Ghi^ist is

God, we admit that in the economy of re-

demption, he appeared as Mediator between

God and man, as God's servant. In this

character- he was ofHcially inferior to ^he Fa-

ther ; as he, who is sent on an embassy, i&ru

inferior to the one who appoints and sends- iJ

him. '''•
-' -^f-

.Wien he speaks of himself as Mediator,

* X. Tim. iii. i6.
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anrd of the vv'orlc which, :n this character, he

was to periorm, we might expec: he would
express himself in a manner which iiriplies

inferiority. In this he maintained a di;'! lo-

tion among the Persons of the Trmity, h.>l

spake a language whicli ^vas incorrespondencr!;

with that particular character which he suc-

tained in the econonxy of redemption. There
is no inconsistency in suppC'sing him to h-^.

God, though as God-man, Mediacor, he cOv'J.d

with proprietv say, ?>Ty Father is greater than

I. Y/hen he it called the servant of the Lord;
or said to be sanctified and Sx-nt by the-Falhef

into the world, and made head over all thinga

to the Church ; or when, in short, we find'

expressions implying that he acted by a del-

egated authority, we may suppose these dec-

larations are made in reference to the oiTice;'.

which he sustained as xvTediator. If there k-

direct proof of his Deity, such expression v

will not invalidate it, when we consider hira

as acting- in a subordinate office. He mip;h :»

be God, and yet take upon him the form Oi a

servant, and act in such a character as vroukl

render all those expressions, which imply in-*

feriority, proper to him in this cliaracter*^

Furthermore, it is observable respecting'

the inspired writerry, especiaUy the evangel--

ists, that they did not write like men who
were engaged in controversy. They mani-
fested nothing of that precaution, in the state-

ment of particular truths, which men ganeralh'

use, who have an adversary within their im-
mediate view. Deeply impressed with the-
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trfaths which they recorded, though they ufi^

dodbteclly were aware that men of corrupt

minds would pervert the truth, yet they appear
not to have had respect to the disputes and
criticisms, which, in succeeding ages, would
be excited about the true meaning of their

record. It was their principal aim to give a
history of the life, miracles, and sayings of
Jesus. Therefore, if we except St. John, we
do not iind them giving a formal proof that

their Master was God as well as man ; or
declaring, in so many words, that he is God
and man, in two distinct natures, and one
person. They were satisfied to exhibit his

character as it might be inferred from his own
declarations ancLfrom his works. The proof
of his Divinity, however, appears in their

account of his life and doctrines. In too many
places to enumerate, it occurs, as it were, in-

cidentally in their writings. It is implied ia

their conduct towards him, and in his towards
them.

1. It may be inferred from his own con-
duct, that he is God as well as man.

It will be granted, that to offer religious

worship to a creature, is idolatrj^^- It is giving

to a creature the glory that belongs only to the

Creator. If so, it is not less impious fcr a
creature to receive such y>^orship, with appro-

bation, when it is offered. Such a creature

would be guilty of the liigh criminality of
assuming that honor which God claims wholly

to himself.
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Jesus Christ received religious worshijji

without rebuking those who oiFered it, or inti-

mating that they mistook the object of wor-
ship. And behold, there came a leper and
worshipped him. There came a certain ruler

and worshipped him^ When he came into the^

ship, after saving Peter from drowning, they

who were in the ship came and worshipped
kim.: And the disciples worshipped him in

Galilee. , If any suppose that the worship,

spoken of in these passagesy was not the v/or-

saip that is pxoper to a divine Person, but only ,

a token of civil respect to a superior j the /

worship v/hich Tiiom?^ offered v/as not allovr-

able, if it were offered to a creature. He in-

voked him as his God^ as well as Lord ; and

Jesus approved and accepted the homage
Vi^hich he paid^

We grant that the respect which was paid

taearchly kings and persons of eminence is /

often called .worship.; yet we have reason to

3'^ppse, that theworship which was offered to

Jesus, even in the days of his flesh, was of the ;

religious kind. We are ceitain that he knev/ :

perfectly well with v/hat intention his discipi-es

and others worshipped him ; for he knew Vv-hat

was in man, and needed not that any should.

;

testify of him. If he.were but a creature, and; '

kaew.that diey vrorshipped him as God,, he
was bound to correct their mistake ; and direct

their worship to God, v/ho is the only proper •

object of that religious homage. On these

suppositions he. v/as . certainly guilty of the

C:2 -
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greatest impiety in r,ufFering himself to be

made the object of a worship which did not

belong to him.

If it were for once admitted, that the wor-
ship, which was offered, was intended as a

token of civil respect, yet this would have
been unsuitable to the character which he
maintained as a man. He disclaimed all dis-

tinction of this kind. He declared that his

liingdom was not of this world ; and he even
condescended to perform the office of a servant

to his disciples.

With such professions, it would have been
unsuitable for him to receive a worship vvhich

Was understood as implying a civil distinction.

If he be not God, religious worship was not

only iraproper but impious ; and if it were not
religious woi-ship, it did not accord with his

profession of disclaiming all worldly honor
and distinction. But every doubt, respecting

the propriety of offering religious worship to

Christ, must be removed, when Vv^e read that

it is the will, and express command of God,
that he should be worshipped by Angels. And
v/hen he bringeth in the hrst-begotten into the

world, he saith. And let all the Angels- x>f

God vrorship him.* Can it be supposed that

God is declaring his v/ill with all this solemni-

ty, that all the Angels sliould worship Christ,

if he intends no more than an act of complain

sance, or token of civil respect ?

* Ileb i. 6,
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It 19 undeniable that the Apostles worship-

ped him after his ascension. They ascribed

to him everlasting praise and dominion, and
blessed the Churches in his name. What act

of religious worship can be offered more di-

rectly to the infinite God^ than that which the

heavenlv host offer to the Lamb that was slain,

saying with a loud voice, Worthy is the Lamb.^

that was slain, to receive power, and riches, •

and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and
gloiy, and blessing ; and every creature which -

is in Heaven, and the eartli, and under the

earth, heard I, sayinr^, Blessing, and honor,

and glory, and power, be unto him that sittetli

upon the throne, and unto the Lamb forever

and ever. And the four beasts or living crea-

tures said, Amen. And the four and twenty

elders fell down and worshipped him that

liveth forever and ever.*

Any comment on this passage may be

deemed unnecessary. We only observe^

every creature in Heaven and the earth, and
under the earth, ascribe equal honor to him .

that sittcth upon the throne, and to the Lamb
that was slain. The Lamb is either God, or

one among the creatures in the general enume-
ration. If he be one of the creatures, it can-

not give us a high opinion of his > humility, and
reverence for the Supreme, that he should

unite with other creatures in offering the same
praise to himself witli that which is ascribed to

God.
* Rev. V. 12, 13, 14- ;i^
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2. If Jesus Christ were but a creature, and
if he acted by a delegated authority, it was'
improper for him to perform miracles in his^

awn naraeo If he were faithful to him who '-

sent him, he wot^d 'have given sufficient inti-

mation that he performed those wonderful
worksj not by his own authority and power,
that the hbn^r might be given to God, . Faith-

fulness would prompt him to guard the Church

;

against the sin of idolatry, by di&claiminp; all?

pretensions of performing divine works in his-;

own name^

It was no strange thing to the Jews,^ that a 5

creature should v/ork miracles by divine •

authority. Such a pov/er was delegated^ to- -

Moses and Elijah. . The disciples of Jesus ;

also wrought miracles, but Vr ithout any pre-

tensions that they possessed .such power of -

themselves. In the history of the Acts ^ we-,

have ther account of a lame mtni, who v/.as =

miraculouKly cured by Ptter. But .th&mira- -

cle was wrought .m the' name of Jesus; and y

evidently by a. pov/er that W2.s ^derived- from;!
him.. In the na rive of Jesus :of Nazareth^, rise

up and v/alk." Hence the disciples ascribed '

all their -power to 'hliu', saying, Lord, even the
devils are subject- to usf through thy name.f
And tiiis is niot all ; for he confined them to

this manner of operation. . In my name shall..

they cast out devils; and they shall speak'/

widb- nevv^- tongues.J.

The disciples- declared, It was through

* Chap. ii. 6. t Luk'i ,x, 17. | Mark xvi, 17.
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faith in the name of Jesus, that they received

power from him to work miracles. When the

multitude marvelled at the cure of a lame man,
Peter thus addressed them.. And his name,
through faith in his name, hath made this man
strong : yea, the faith, which is hy him, hath

given him this perfect soundness.^

As the disciples of Jesus wrought miracles-^

in his name, and by authority which they re-

ceived from him, it v/as proper for him to do
such works by his own authority, and in his-

own name. This, we find, was his manner
of operation. Hence, when he cast out an

unclean spirit, the spectators were amazed,
and spake among themselves, saying, What
a word is this ? for with authority and power
he commandeth the unclean spirits, and they

come out.* It is evident that they had not

been accustomed to such language and to such-

a manner of operation before. They declared

that the manner of operation was, to them,

new, and surprizing. In the cure of the par-*

alytic, recorded in the- second chapter of

Mark, th.ey were ail amazed and glorified God,
sa3/ing, We never savv it on this fashion. But-

why v/as it a thing so strange ths^t a man
should be miraculously cured of the palsy ?

They could not be ignorant that Moses, Eli-

jah, and others,, had wrought miracles. Their

surprise evidently arose from the authoritative

manner hy which the miracle was done. Here
they see one who performs divine works, by a^

word of command : and without acknowledg-

ing a dependence on any power but his own.

SAfts-^ii. i6. * Luke iv. 36.
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Jesus- appealed tx) the ^v-orks- >viiich iTe

wrought, as iiirordiDg: jnanj&at proof thLit he

v,'as in the Father.,and the Father in him ; or

that th.ey v/ere one.- IM do not the v/orks of

m\^ Father, believe nie not : but iv I do, though

,ye believe not* uie, believe the v/arks, that ye

may know, and believe that I aiu in the Father,

and the Father iu me.-^^

' Here he declared himself to be the agent in

tke same sense, as was the FathiBr.

When the v/'orjinn came behind him, in the

press, and touched the hem of his garment, it

is said, a cure was eliWcted in her, by virtue hav-

ing gone out of him. He expressed his au-

thority in the language of rebuke. He rebuk-

ed the wind ; and said to the sea, Peace, be

still, and the wind ceased: and there wxs a-

great calm.'f

The cpposers of Christ's divinity attempt to

evade the argimient which results from those^

divine works that he performed, by alledging

that he acted in a subordinate capacity, and by
^dclejrated authoritv.

But if he acted by a derived povrer, it seems
extraordinary that he could confer this pov/er

en ottiers. If he were dependent upon God for

the poA^^er to work mirctcles, as well as his dis-'

cipies, it seems proper that, whenever d-mira-^

ele'was to be wrought b}' them, th^y should'

receive the power immediately from God, and'

* Jphn X. 37, 38. t Mark iv » y.f-
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iK>t from a subordinate agent. Then they

would not be exposed to mistake. They would •

know on v/hom they depended, ^.nd to whom
they were to- give the honour. -Jesus Christ'

himself claimed the prerogative of conferring

this power upon his disciples. I give unto you
power to tread on 3er|x;nts, and over all the

power of the enemy.^^" In correspondence with
this, we read of Paul, and Barnabas, that they
spakfe boldly in the Lord, who gave tCv'itimony:

to the vrord of his grace : and granted signs"'

and M'onders to be done by their hands.t Could
he confer such power unless.-it were in him, as

its proper subject ? If he could not, it is unde-

niable that he is God, as well as man.

2. Sin is an olFence against God, and it be-

longs to him alone to forgive the offender. If

anv creature shoiild presume to exercise this

prerogative, it will amount, at least, to a claim

of partnership in the divine sovereignty ; for

the forgiveness of sin is. in a peculiar ^eiise, a

^savereigii act. • * ^^''i <^^
i'- ^ '

'^
. rf' ,' .b

^The Jewish scribes were right, when they''^

called it blasphemy for a creature to claim the

exerci?e of this divine prerogative. If Jesus

Christ were but a creature, as they conceived,

it was withi justice that they charged him with

blasphemy, when he claimed the right to for-

give sins. And^:)ehold, they brought unto him
a man sick of the palsy, lying on a bed. And
Jesus, seeing their 'faith, said unto the sick of
the palsy, Son, be of good cheer, thy sins be

* Xuke X. 19. t Acts xiv. 3.
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forgiven thfce.* And behold, certain of the

scribes said within themselves, This man blas-

phemeth. It is said, Jesus knew their thoughts, i

If so, he knew on what ground they charged' ^

him with blasphemy in their ownminds.; that,

supposir.g h-im to be a man only, he claimed a,

prerogative of God. This was the ground of

their charge : for in the parallel passage of St.

IVIark, we read ofthe; r reasoning farther. Who
can forgive sins, but God orJy ? But what was

,;

the method which he took to repel tliis high :

charge ? He did not reason with them, to

shew that a creature, without being justly charg-

able with blasphemy, might claim the right to

forgive sins ; but he proceeded to prove, by a

-miracle, that he possessedihis power, of him-
self ; and that even in his humiliation. For
whether is easier to say, Thy sins be forgiven

thee ; or to say, Arise, and walk. But that

ye ma}' know that the Son of man hath power,
on earth, to forgive sins, then said he to the

sick of the palsy, Arise, take up thy b^d, and
.go into thine house. It must appear very evi-

dent, that the miracle v/as wrought, not to

prove that a creature miglit forgive sins ; but

that he possessed this power, as God ; and that

he .was not justly charged with blasphemy.

St. Paul speaks of it as the common faith of j;

believers, that they have forgiveness of sins, in

or by Christ. Jp^yeu as Christ forgave^yqu, so

Some will perhaps sa)' , that the power to

Matt. ix. 2. t Col. iv. 13.
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forgive sins, was committed to him as a sub-

ordinate agent, seeing it is said, God hath

exalted him to be a Prince, and Savior, to give

repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sinsc

It may be observed in reply, that a pov/er

mav be said to be delegated to Christ as Media-

tor, or to the human nature united to the second

Person in the Godhead, v/hich he possessed in-

dependently as God. And without doubt the

human nature was highly exited, to be person-

ally united.'to the Godhead, so as to perform

divine works.

4. It is unnecessary to enumcratethe places

of Scripture, in which Christ is called the Son
of God, as well as the Son of man ; or where
he claimed equality with the Father. The
Jews, it appears, considered his claim of being

the Son of Ciod, as amounting to a claim of

equality with the Father. Especially nhtn
they heard him say, I and my Father ?t2 one.

They conside^-ed the' declaration to be an asser-

tion of his divinity. It is evident, from the

issue, that they did not misconceive his mean-
ing. If they misunderstood him, he v,'^s bound,
by the plainest principles of honesty and faith-

fulness, to rectify their mistake, and give them
correct impressions, respecting his character.

On a certain occasion, the Je^\'^ took up
stones to stone him. Jesus ansv.-ered them.
Many good v/orks have I shewed you front the

Father. For whi ch of these works do Vt fetone
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^|rie ?. They answered him, saying^ 'Fd^t a good
Work we stcne thee not j but for blasphemy:
and because that thou, being a man, maziest

7 thyself God.* It is evident, that they under-

. Etood, from his own declaration, that he meant
to claim a divdne nature.^ or equality with God,

-a*

-5^1 If they received wrong impressions, from
,^v;hat he had said, it was a duty, which he owed
, to God, to them, and himself, .to rectify the

mistake. Their charge rested on this one point,

that he being, as they supposed, a. man, made
^
himself God. If it were a mistake^ it might

, have been easily rectified. He had only to say,

, you misconceived my meaning, I would not
be understood, by any thing that I have said

or done, as claiming equality withjGod.

But he gave them no other impressions, than
those which they had already received ; unless

it were the more to confirm them in the belief

^ that he rested his claim, on the divine nature.

_ Jflc proceeded to reason from the less, to the

greater. Is it not written in your law, I said

, ye or gods ? If he called them gods, unto
. v^'hom the word of God came ; and the Scrip-

tures cannot be broken ; say ye of him v/hom
the Father hath sanctified, and sent into the

j^ .v/orld. Thou blasphemest, because I said, I

r-am the Son of God ? Immediately, he appeals
' to those divine works which he had performed

. to prove the justness of his claim to divinity.

If I do not the works of my Father, believe n;e

• John X, 32, 33,
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not : but if I do, though ye believe not me, "

believe the works, that ye may know and be-
"

lieve that the Father is in me, and i in him.

It is manifest that the Jews still considered him
to be guilty of blaspheni}^, because he did not

"

renounce the claim of equality with Gael. Ac*"'

cordingly they were about to proceed with him,
as the law directed in cases of^biasphemy : but

he escaped out of their iiands. " *• '

In a discourse with his disciples he said, If

ye had known me, ye would have known my
leather also : and from henceforth ye know^
him, and have seen him, Philip saith linto*

him, Lord, shew us the Father, and it sufEceth

'

us. He appeared to manifest suq^rise at the'

unbelief of Philip. Have I been so long time
with you, and yet hast thou not known me,"

Philip ? He that hath 'seen me,- hath seen the

Father ; and how sayest thou then, shew un'

the Father ? Believest thoitnot, that I anl l^
the Father, and the Father in me t The words,

that I speak unto you, T speak not of myself :

but the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth'

the works.* .
•

5. Names and titles are, in Scripture, given

to Christ, v/hich are proper to God only. Th^
self-existent Jehovah is said to be jealous for

his holy name : and his glory he will not gi\'e

to another. We might expect, that the inspir-

ed writers would be peculiarly cautious, how
they give those titles to a creature, by which.

God maketh himself known ; and that in this

• John xiv. 7» 8, o, lo. ' ^

r
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particular, there would be sufficient guards
against the sin of idolatry. A few only will be

mentioned, of the many passages where a di-

vine name is appropriated to Christ.

St. Paul, speaking of the privileges pertain-

ing to the Jewish nation, says. Of whom, as

concerning the flesh, Christ came, who is over
all, God, blessed forever.*

To the elders of the Church at Ephesus,
Feed the Church of God, which he hath pur-

chased with his own blood.f It is very evi-

dent, that the Church is redeemed,by the blood
of Christ ; and therefore he is God ; for the

Scripture, here quoted, cannot be distorted in-

to any form, to make it mean any other than
that he, who purchased the Church with his

own blood, is God.

The divinity and atonement of Christ are in-
timately connected. A creature cannot make
Fntishictir.n to a lav/ of infinite purity snd ex-
Itnt, for the offences of other creatures. In
oHUt to make that satisfaction, which is impli-
rdih atonement, he must do ?.cmetliing beyond
iFie duty which he owes to God. No creature.
(ian love God more than with all his heart, nor
.^erve him be}ond his power. Therefore it

w-a's -necessary that God should be mnniftsted
m the flesh to take away the guilt of sin. It
would be deemed a strange doctrine indeed^
ii any were to say the Church is the property

* Rom. ix. 5. f Ads xx. a8.
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of a creafiire. We are the property of God
;

and k is impossible for any creature to obtain

that absolute right over us which belongs to

him. The Apostle does not say of the Church,
that it is the property of a creature ; but h^
says, it is the property of him who hath pur-

chased it with his blood
J and the ccnclusioft

is unavoidable that Christ is God.

To the Hebrews,'*^ he writes, But to the Son
he saith, Thy throne, O God, is forever and
ever. In this declaration, there are two cir-

cumstances to prove the divinity of Christ,

He is called God ; and it is said, he hath ah
eternal dominion.

St. John says. Hereby v/e perceive the love

of God, because he laid down his life for iis»^

Again, We trust in the living God, who is the

Savior of all men, especially of those that be-

iieve.f

It v/e turn to the Old Testament, v/c shall

find the term Lord (in the original, Jehovah)
used, when it must be applied to Christ. If

any title is peculiar to the self-existent God, it

is Jehovah ; and v/e have reason to bi assured^

that this is his incommunicable name. Isaiih,

in a vision,^ saw the Lord (Jehovah) sitting

upon a throne, high and lifted up. That it was
Christ whom the Prophet saw, appears from
John xii. 41. These things said Esaias, when.

he saw his glory, and spake of him.
D ^

* Chap. \,B. t I Tim. iv. 19.. | Ch»p. v i i.
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. It IS no less mamfest,»tliat tlie Prophet Ma!-

•

achi foretold the coming of Christ, whom he

calls Jehovah.f Behold, I will send my mess-

enger, and he shall prepare the way before me :

and the Lord, (Jehovah) whom ye seek, shall'

suddenly come to his ternple, even the messen-
ger of the covenant, whom }'e delight in. It

will appear exceedingly evidera, chat John was
the messenger who was sent to prepare the way
for.Jehovah, from the words of Christ, record-

ed in Matthevf xi. 10. This is he of vrhonr

it is written, Behold, I send my messenger be-

fore thy face, which shall prepare thy way be-

fore thee. In the discourse, of v/hich these

w^ords are a, part, John was the subject,—John,

it appears by the issue, was sent to prepare the

way for Christ ; therefore Christ is Jehovah.

6. The divinity of Christ appears very evi-

dentfrom those passages of Scripture, in which
it is said, that he is ever}^ where present. We.
jrannot conceive, nor does it appear from Scrip-

.iture, that a created being, though a pure spirit,

can be in all places at the same time. We pre-

, sume, it is the common faith of Christians, at

this day, that Christ is in the midst of his wor-
shipping assemblies. We presume, moreover.
that it is nov/ the chief consolation of many
liiunb'e believers, that he is present with them,
especially when they are assembled together in

his nan'ie. The source of ihh consolation is

found in a deciar3tion which proceeded from
his OV.T: lips ;* Where tv/o or three arc gather-

I Char\ i!'. i. * Mati. xviil. 2o.
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ed together, in my nam^, there am I in the,

midst of them. Dr. Priestly has acknowledg-
ed, that this is a " passage which seems to

suppose the omnipresence of Christ."'}'

Oh this, Dr. Jamieson remai'ks,J " Thus it

is granted, that the great Prophet, \vhom his.

people were to hfear in all things, seemed, at

least, to claim divine perfection. If this did
not really belong to him, he must have been
unfit for hh office, since he did not abstain from,

all appearance of evil, of the greatest evil, tha
robbery of making himself equal with God«..

He could not therefore be a proper person to

be heard in aU things.".

But the passage not onlj^ seems to suppose,

the omnipresence of Christ ; it necessarily im-,.

plies this divine perfection. He says, where-,

e^'cr two or three are gathered together in his.

name, he is there in the madst of them. . His.

people may be ^sembled, in his name, at the.

same instant of time-, in ever)-^ part of the world..;

If,- in these circumstances, he is in the mJdst
of them, we must necessarily suppose him to

be every where present.

We know, that the phrase. In the midst of
them, was familiar to the Jews, as signifying;

God's special presence with his people ; and
also the protection and support ^rhich they re-

ceived from him. God had said to their

fathers, The Lord thy God ^valketh in the

^ Familiar Illuft. p. 26. :JVind. vol. i. p, 250.
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ftii(fet of thy camp, to deliver thee, and 'to give

up thine ene'mle& befe^i'thee;^

From this very consideration, that God is

in the midst of her, the Church assures her-

self, that God shall help her, and that right

early.f TKis was her con:?olation in her great-

est calamities ;
yet tliou, O Lord, art in the

midst of us ; and we are called by thy name.J.!

We observe here, that God promised to be in

the midst of his people for a certain purpose,

and that was to help them. Christ promised,

that he would be in the irridst of his praying

people, where-ever they should assemble to-

gether in his name ; and doubtless for the same
purpose, to hear their pra}-er3, and strengthen

them by his grace ; for his presence would be

of no a\'ail, it i-t were not to help them. When
the Jews heard him speak the same language,

which God had spoken to their fathers, and
promise the same assistance which he had
promised to them, and in the same way, they

must understand him_ as declaring his omni*
presence and equality with God.

" I3bubtless every faithful minister of Christ

IS encouraged and supported, in view of the -

immense work that is before him, by that prom-
ise, I:o I am with you alway, even unto the

end of the world*^ But if the promise affords

any real support, it implies, that Christ is with,

and helps, his faithful ambassadors, where-ever
they are, dispersed over the earth ; and, of

* Deut. xxiii. i4- t Ps. xlvi. 5. ^ J?r. xiv. 9.

§ Matt, xxviii. 20.
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ceurse, it supposes his omnipresence. Let any

one judgp, if Christ is but a creature, now m
Heaven, how he can, at the same instant ot

time, be with, and afford any effectual assist- •

ance to, all those faithful ministers, who are

dispersed into every quaiter of the globe.

7 Th» self-existence of Christ is plainly de-

dared in^the Bible. If this can be made to

appear to the satisfaction of the reader, it mu>t,

though every other proof should fail, complete-

ly establish his supreme Deity. It -would be .

absurd to sav, this can be communicated to a

creature, or that there is any sense m which a

creature may be said to be self-existent.

When we consider how much the world was

Riven to idolatry, before and at the time when

Christ appeared, we should suppose tl^t no

titles which are peculiar to the self-ex.stentje-

hovah, would be given to a creature. This

would be a necessary precaution ; tor the ap-

plication of such divine titles, would serve to

cherish a propensity to idolatry, already too.

prevalent.

When God appeared to Moses in the bush,

and eave him. a commission to the Israehtes,

Moses inquired how he should answer tha^:

• question, which they would naturally propose^.

<Vhat is his name ? Moses here evidently m,..

quired for that name, which would express the

nature of the divine existence, and designate

the seif-existent God from every creature. Ac-^

cordingly he received an ar.swer. embracmg-^
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thRt'pcirticuIar to which the question related ',

And-God "said unto Moses, 1 AM' THAT f
AM: thus shalt thou j-ay unto the childt-en of
Israel, I AM hath sent me unto j-ou.^* This
name propeHy denotes the eternal, necessary,

immutahle, and incomprehensible existence of
Go(d. It denotes, that his is not a derived ex-

istence, and that things do not pass tn succes-

sidn ; but all times and events are present with
him. We nave already considered a passage
of Scripture, in ^vhich Christ takes to himself
this title. Where two or three are gathered to-

gether, in in}^ name, there AM 1. It is wbrihy
©T observation, that God spake of himself in

the same language, in Isaiah xlviii. 16. I have '

lK)t apokeain secretj from the beginning;: from
the time that it was, 'there ani li This pas-

sage lia^ been pr6<luced, as implying the omni—
presv^nce of CKrist ; biit as he iTses' fhe very
words, by which God made himself knbwn to--

tHje .people of Israel, they wlio heard Tiimwould."^

i^tur^lly be led to coEclucteV ttiat He intended
tp; declare kimselfto be seJf-existenf.' '* ' **"'Ji'7

On other occasions, he speaks of himself in

the same style* If any one v/ill turn to the
eightli diap. of John, he will find that Jesus,
more thaii once, called himself I AM, in the
course of one conversation. Verse 24, If ye be-
lieve not that I AM HE, ye shall die myoiir sins*

The reader will observe, that the profio^frrA^^

ijs a supplement by the translators, " --'^ '

• 'Ex. iii. 14..
'
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. r=^--,

When it is considered, that he had just be-

fore told them, verse i4» that they could not

tell whence he came, it is very evident, that he

calls himself I am, in relation to 'is divine

origin.—He cOiild not have said widi truth,

ye cannot tell whence I came, if he had no

higher origin than his birtli of Mary ; for with

this they were all well acquainted. The two
passages, therefore, confirm each othei;, as

proof tliat he intended to speak a language

which would convey the idea of self-exist-

ence.

In verse 56, he told them their father

Abraham rejoiced to see his day. Though
the Jews understood him as declaring, by
these words, his pre-existence

; yet if he had
said no more, it might be alledged that he
intended this only, that Abraham, by faith,

saw. and rejoiced in the prospect of the day of
-Christ, or the Gospel day.—But when they
proposed the question, Hast thou seen Abra-
ham ? he used a language which conveved the

idea, not of pre-existence only, but of an ex-

istence that i§ immutable and eternal : Before
Abraham was, I am. And he confirmed the

declaration by that emphasis which he used
when he was about to advance some important
truth : Veril)^, Verily, I say unto you.—It

was not a perplexing question ; and it required

but a plain answer. If Christ were no more
than a man, there could be no difficulty in

answering such an inquiry. In that case, he
might, and doubtless v/ould have said, Abra-
ham saw my day no otherwise, than being
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Strong in faith, he had a joyful prospect of the

Gospel times. If he intended to declare no
Tiiore than an existence before his appearance

in the flesh, the plain and most intelligible

answer A^ould be this, I \vas,before Abraham,
This would clearly convey the idea of pre-

existence. But he used that language, which
God had appropriated to himself; language

which, it appears, God intended should con-

rcy the idea of existence without beginning,

and without succession.

If Jesus had been only a creature, it is not

probable he would have exposed himseif to be

stoned, v/hen, by plainly informing his in-

quirers who and what he was, he might have
avoided the danger.—-When the Jews took up
stones to stone him, it is manifest they con-

sidered him to be guilty of blasphemy, because

he claimed self-existence. Accordingly, they

were about to deal with him as the law, in

such cases, directed.

Again, he says,* I am Alpha and Gmega,
the first and the last. That it is Christ who
soeaks, is evident from v/hat follows, ver. 17
and 18 : I iun the first and the last ; I am he
that liveth, and was dead ; and behold I am
alive forevermore.

It is said, the Scriptures are profitable for

doctrine and instruction in righteousness. If

•so, they must be profitable to people of plain,

* Rev. i. II,
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commoti sense, and who have no other way
to judge of truth, than by the obvious mean-
ing of the language v/hich is the medium of

conveyance. Wlien such people read these

declarations, " I am Alpha and Omega, the

First and the Last," as they conceive there

can be no being before the first, they must un-

derstand him to mean that there was no being

before him, and therefore he is gself-e raster} t.

If no more is intended than that he V7as the

first created being, either first in the order of

time, or the first in dignity, certainly the ex-

pressions would be so qualified that they would
convey this idea ; that the Church might not

be exposed to misapprehension on a subject

of such moment.

If he were but a creature, the danger of mis-

conceiving his character,from such declarations,

is great, when we consider that this is the lan-

guage of Jehovah,^' Thus saiththe Lord, the

King of Israel, and his Redeemer, the Lord
of hosts, I am the First, and I am the Last

;

and besides me there is no God.

It is a singular circumstance, that the Jev/s

should so frequently inquire of Jesus respect-

ing his origin ; and when he gave them an ac-

count of himself, that they should repeatedly

accuse him of blasphemy, if he never had giv-

en them an}^ intimation that he v/as ecuai, and
one in essence, v/ith the Father. It may be
alledged, that as they sought occasion to heap
reproach upon him, and to counteract the ef-

E
* Isaiah xliv. 6.
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fects of his preaching and \v:crk.<^, they woifld

naturally seize the most slight occasions to

vilify him by such a charge ; and while they

were so intent to oppose -him, they would,
without any occasion, call him a blasphemer.

This, hov/ever, will not account for the cir-

cumstance before stated. If Jesus were but a

creature, and if he had never claimed any
higher character, why should the charge of

blasphemy fall exclusively on him ? Why did

not their fathers call the Prophets blasphemers ?

Or in later times, when the Apostles inculcat-

ed doctrines, equally offensive to the natural

feelings of a carnal heart, with those Munich

Jesus taught, why w^as not the same charge

fixed upon them ?—The truth is, Christ ap-

peared to the senses of the Jews to be a man
only. They, however, understood him as

claiming a divine nature, which they, judging

by appearances, supposed: did not belong to

him. On this they grounded their charge ;

and this is the only. satisfactory^ way of account-

ing, why they should repeatedly persecute him
with this particular accusation.

Section II,

THE design of the Gospel and Epistles of
St, fohn^ appears to have been to confute the

error of those who denied the divinity and
Mtonement of Christ.

IT was observed, in the preceding Section,

*that the Evangelists did not generally write
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With the spirit and style of men who vrere en-

gaged in controversy. While they were re-

cording the doctrines which their divine Master
taught, and the works which he performed,

they did not undertake to obviate objections,

which, in ages after, would be raised. Indeed,

they had no particular Heresy in view. This

remark is applicable to the f^rst three Evangel-

ists ; Init St. John is an.exception. The atten-

tive reader will see, that he labors to establish

certain dcttrtnes, and to expose certain errors.

It is exceedingly evident, that when he v.-rote,-

the seeds of Heresy were sovvn in the Church,
and its pernicious influence began to spread

abroad. This made it necessary for him to be

more particular in stating the character of

Christ, than those who had written before him,
and also to establish believers in the faith of

him as a propitiation for sin. His design h\

writing the first Epistle, is -manifest, from: hi

3

own words,^ These things have I vrritten un-

to you concerning them that seduce youo

The reason v/hy he wrote with a view to

expose and confute a particular Heresy, while

the other Evangelists appear to have had no
such particular design, vrill be obvious, if we
advert to the time when he wrote. According
to Dr. Owen, the Gospel of John was written

about the year of our Lord sixty-nine. Dr.
Lardner states, that his Epistles were written

between the years eighty and ninety. Whjether
these dates are accurate or not, is not material

;

it is certain, that he wrote, by several years,

• J John ii. 26,
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^tj t'
otherinspired writers. Sufficientt.me had elapsed, after the others had written,

before he gave his testimony, for men of cor'
rjpt minds to pervert the doctrines of Scrips
tare, and mtroduce Heresy into the Church.
ihis Circumstance is worthy of attention, be^cause It proves the authenticity of those Writ-
ing., t>y their coincidence with the known
circumstances of the times when they wereyitten

;
and it likewise shews us how the

Apostles were aispcsed to treat Heresy which
appe?.red m their day.

^

^\Zll 1

Ciiurches which the Apostles hadplanted
;
and to witness its pernicious effects.In h,s day, the divinity of Christ was denied.- -he deemed this an essential article of the

^-^hnstian aispensation, the reason, why h-^ored to establish this flmdamental ti^ut^, i^
o]5vious. As he informs us, that he wrote
cc:ic£niing them that seduced the brethren, orto estabhsh them in the faith, and guard them
against tne seduction of error; we are led to'
inquire, wno were tliose seducers, and whatwere the particular errors vrhich he combated ?

li we can ascertain this, it will enable us to seemore clearly the direction and force of his
reasoning. With respect to his design, wehave .he testimony of the primitive f^thei.

Iren^us^ w:i3 a dhcfple of Polycarp, whowas himself a disciple of John, He wrote

V* '^''T ^"?^^^'°^s from the fathsrs, which foHow Inh 3 work, imlessnhe Author is named, are prindpal v
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about the year of our Lord one hundred and
seventy. He says, that John designed, by his

Gospel, to remove the error which was sown
among men by Cerinthus* Jerome, who hved
about two hundred years later, testifies, that

John, who had survived the other Apostles,

was requested, by -the Bishops of Asia, to

write against the Heretics. His words are,,

" Last of all, at the request of the Bishops of

Asia, he wrote his Gospel against Cerinthus,

and other Heretics : and especially against the

Eblonites, then beginning'to appe-ar,- who say

that Christ did not exist before Maiy." Ire-

n?eus, who, as observed before^ was but second
from John, farther says, " John, declaring the

one God Almighty, and the only begotten

Christ Jesus, by whom all things wxre made,
asserts, that this Person is the Son of God ;

that this is the only begotten ;.- that this is the-

Maker of all things ; that this is the true Light,

w^hp lighteth e\ery man ; tliat this is he who
came to his own ; that tliis very Person was
made flesh, .and d'.velt among us J*^

The foUovrers of Cerinthus, and the Ebion-
ites, though there was some difference between
them, »both agreed in denying the Deitv of

Christ ; therefore they were the Unitarians

-

of that early period of Christianity. .

Doctor Gregor}' has given a brief statement,

of the leading sentiments of the Ebionites ; and
also of Cerinthus, wdio was a distinguished

character among those who were called Gnos^
tics.*

E 2
• Cbriftian Church, Vol. i. page 56,
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" The Ebionites were a division of the K^z-.
arenes. The name of Eblonites, accordinc^ toUrigm and Eusebius, is derived from Ebion a
poor and despicable man, from the mean opin-
ion tiiey entertained of Christ. Besides their
adherence to the Jewishlaw,Theodoretascribes
to tnem other opinions. They contended, it is
said most strenuously, for the unity of the God-
head,m the Person of the Father, asserting that
J esus was a man, born after the common course
oi nature, of human parents, Joseph and Marv -

but that the Holy Ghost descended upon him
Jit his baptism; and continued to actuate and
inspire him, till his death."

Of Cerlnthus, the same %vriter observes -'^'

that "he was one of the earliest and most dis-
tinguished seceders from the Church. He al-
lowed, indeed, that the Creator of the t/oi-^d
was the Lawgiver of the Jews ; and a beins^
endued at first, with the greatest virtue; and
asserted, tnat he derived his power from the
Supreme God

; and that he had, bv degrees,
fallen from his native dignity and virtue! In
order to destroy his corrupted empire, the Su-
preme Bemg had commissioned one of his
glorious Eons, whose name was Christ, to de--
scend upon the eanh ; that he entered into th-
boay oi Jesus, which was crucified ; but that
Christhad not 3uirered,but ascended into Heav-
en.

^ However these differed in some respects •

yet m one point, and that was a leadino^ one'
they were agreed, which was a denial of the
iJeity of Carist. Both denied tht miraculous

* Page 59,
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conception : and Irenseus^as quoted by Dr.

Jamieson, asserts, that both denied the truth

of our redemption. In these respects some
modern Unitarians . agree with both. Those
are allowed to be seceders from the Church ;

and history informs us, that these sects ap-

peared while John was yet alive. By attend-

ing to his Gospel, and Epistles, we may see a

particular design to expose and confute these

Heresies.

It appears, that God had manifested him-
self to the Old Testament Saints, by his Word,
or Wisdom. According to the testimony of

Justin Martyr, and Philo the Jew, it was the

received and common opinion of the Jewish
Church, that this Word was not an attribute of

God, but a distinct Person ; for the latter, who
must be supposed to know what was the opin-

ion of the Jews, speaks of the Word, as a
'* second God."

It will appear, that they had reason to be-

lieve the Word was a Person, and not an attri-

bute, when we consider some of the manifesta-

tions to the ancient saints. And the Lord
appeared again in Shiloh ; for the Lord re-

vealed himself to Sam.uel in Shiloh, by the

Word of the Lord.* It is abundantly evident,

that there was a personal appearance to Samuel;

and further, that this manifestation was by the

Word of the Lord. To go back to an earlier

age, there was a person who appeared to Abra-

ham, and was called the Word of the Lord ;

* I Sam. iii. 21,
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After these things, the Word of the Lord came
in, or by, a vision, saying, Fear not, Abraham,
I am thy shieldif The reader will recollect,

that the Father ne%^er appeared, in any form^
to men. John jsays, No vmn hath seen God,
at any time. . But to Abraliam there was a

personal appearance ; for it talked with him..

The inspired v/riters, when rehearsing- God's
gracious covenant v/ith his people, did not use

such high personification, as to say of an attrir;

bute, that it appeared and talked.-

The Word is expressly called that Jehovah
who brought Abraham out of Ur of the Chal-

dees, verse 7. He enters into covenant with

Abraham, verse 18 j and Abraham calls him:

Jehovah.

Again, the Word of JehoxTih is tried : he is

a buckler to all those that trust in him.^ Ac-
cording to the usual constiiiction of sentences,,

the pronoun /ze refers to the Word. -

St. John, evidently referring to ther^e appear-,

ances, and to the ideas which the Jews had
entertained respecting them, begins his Gospel,

by describing the character and properties of
Ijhis Word. They who oppose the doctrine of
Christ's divinity, appear to. have found the in-

troduction to John's Gospel a very great diffi-

culty. Sometimes they have denied the authen-

ticity of so much as relates to the Word. At
present, they evade the evidence resi^' ing

from this, by alledging that the Apostk does

t Gen. XV. i. * Psal. xviii. 30.
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not describe a person, but an attribute : for

they appear to be sensible, that if a proper per-

son be the subject, such properties are ascribed

to him, that he must be the true and eternal

God. We have the testimony of Justin Mar-
tyr, and Philo, as ah-eady observed ; and like-

wise some of the Paraphrasts, that the Jews
had understood this Word to be a person. By
attending- to John's description of the Word,
we shall see, that he has in view a person ; and
this person has the properties of the stflf-exist-

entGod : In the beginning was the Word, and
the W^ord v/as with God. It might be said of
an attribute, that it was in the beginning with

God; but can we suppose, that' the Apostle
would, in this solemn and formal manner, un-

dertake, and that in the commencement of his

history of Jesus Christ, to inform the world
of something, which all knew before, who
knew any thing about the divine character ?

If by the Word, he meant the wisdom of God,
it v/as unnecessary to prove that this was with

God ; for all who believe that God is infinite-

ly wise, believe he was so at the beginning.;

What follows cannot, in any propriety of lan-

guage, be said of an attribute,-^^'' And the

Word was God." If he were describing an

attribute, it is still more improbable that he

v/ould repeat the assertion, '^ The srame was
in the beginning with God."

Verse 3, " All things were made by Kim ;

and without him was not any thing made that

was made." Words cannot make it more
plain, that he, the Word, vras the Creator of
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s.il beings, and things that have beeri mader
K& is not mentioned as aiv-histrument in the

work of creation ; but the ' words naturally

lead us to suppose he- was the- principal, .or

supreme Creator. If nothing was made, but

by him, the^conelusic^n is unavoidable,- that he
was not made, or created ; andtherefore he is

God over alL

Versa 4j 'It 23 said,. '* In -him was life ; and
the life was the light-of men." If we suppose
that an attribute, wisdom for instance, is here

the subject of discourse,^ w^e shall meet v/ith an

insuperable ciifhculty. Shall v/e make the

Apostle say. In wisdon^ was life ? This woitld

be a refinement in personification, to Vvhich

that plain Apostle was by no means accustom-
ed*. NO) he evidently speaks of a person, and
this person is the Source of life ; or life is in

him, as its original fountain*

Mankind cannot become the property of any
creature. The people of Israel, are however
called the property of the Word, verse 11,
'* 'He came unto his ov/n, and his own receiv-

ed him not." Can we join with those who
say, not that a distinct person, but an attribute

of God, is the subject of discourse ? If we dc,

we m,us.t-aclmit that the Apa^tle used singula?-

freedom with lar>guage, to.?;^a5^ of an attribute,
*' He came unto his o^/n.'* Mankind must be

the property of some Being; and that Being
is God over all ; otherwise they are under
obligations to a creature, which are incoii.'tistent

with that undivided love and universal servi^ie

which God requires.
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It belongs to God only to- confer on man-
kind the power or right to berx)na€ his sons

;

"but this, in verse 12, is ascribed to the 'Word,
*' But as mciny as received him, to them gave

he power to become the sons of God, even to

them that believe in his name." It is evident,

that the subject of discourse' is not c^iang-ed,

therefore the pronoun hhn,, he^ anfd his^ in the

12th verse, relate to the Word mentioned at

the beginning of the discourse. "As many
as received him, (the Word) to them gave he

(the W^ord) powerto become the sons of God

;

even to them that' believe in his (the Word's)
name.

In the 14th verse, the Apostle speaks of the

incarnation of the Word, and his manifestation

to men : " And the W^ord v/as made fit sh, and
dwelt among us." It may, v/itli propriety, be

read, "And was among us, as in a tabernacle.

Let us compare this with the 1st v^rse. There
it is said, " The'Word was God." Here the

Apostle informs us, that the Word vv^as made
fxcsh, and dwelt as in a tabernacle, among men.
Can v/e, according to the obvious import of
language, impute any other meaning to the

Apostle, than that God was manifested in the

flesh, and tabematled among men ? People of

common sense, and who judge of language by
its common use, will see that the inspired

writer exhibits the divinity of Christ in various

,
points of light, that he may net be misunder-

stood.
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W

Heathen writers understdod John as assert-

ing the divinity of the Word
J
and this was

one ground, which they occupied, in order to

raise objections against Christianity. Julian,

the apostate, says, '* John Baptist testified con-

cerning Jesus Christ, that it is he whom we
should' believe to be God the Word."

In the beginning of the first Epistle, which
he informs u^ was written to confirm believers

against seducers, he evidently refers to the

same person Vv'ho is described in the introduc-

tion of his Gospel. The language is similar :

*'* That which was from the beginning, which we
have heard, which we have seen with our eyes,

which we have looked upon, and our hands
have handled, of the Word of life." Here a
person is doubtless described ; for to see, to

hear, to look upon, and to handk, must relate

to a person as the object. This person is the

Word of life. In the beginning 6f the Gos-
pel, he calls this the Word ; and says, In him
was life. In the Epistle,"-'^ he speaks of the

manifestation of this life, " For the life v/as

manifested ; and v/e have seen it, and bear
witness, and shew unto you that eternal life

which was with the Father, and was manifest-

ed to us." AVhat can he intend by this mani-
festation, e?vccpt that a Being, who is the

Source of life, appeared in a person that might
be seen and felt r He coidd not mean life in

the ordinary meaning of the term ; or as it is

in a creature ; for he calls it eternal life. Un-
questionably hemeans the same as in the begin-

* I John, i. z.
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ning of the Gospel, where he saj^s, " The Word
was made flesh, and dwelt among us."

He calls those antichrists, v/ho would seduce
believers ; and says, they separated themselves

from the body of believers ; and proved by this

separation, that they did not belong to Christ.
'

*' Ye have heard that antichrist shall come.
Even now are there many antichrists. They
went out from us: but they v/ere not of us ;

for if they had been oi us, they would no doubt
have continued v/ith us ; but they went out,

that they might be made manifest that they
were not of us.^^ It is the opinion of Pool,^

that this does not mean a change of place, but
of doctrine. Therefore whatever might be the

sentiments of these antichrists, it is evident

-they v/ere essentially different from the doc-
trines v/hich believers had received from the

Apostles ; for they had separated from the body
of believers on the ground of doctrine.

The followers of Cerinthus, in the days of
this Apostle, denied that Jesus was the Christ;

or any thing more than a man, born after the

common course of nature. Does not the Apos-
tle point them out as antichrists, in these

words, "Who is a liar, but he that den it;th

that Jesus is the Christ rj The Ebionites also

denied a Trinity of persons ; or that Jesus was
the Son of God in a higher sense than any man
may be so called.—Does he not as pointedly

condemn these, when he says, *' He is anti-

F
'* Chap, ii, 18, ip. f Sinop, Crit. in loc, \ i John, ii. 22,
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christ who denieth the Father and the Son.?

for to deny them, as Father and Son, is to deny
their di itinct personality and relation to each
other."

Both G^nostics and Ebionites, denied hispre-

cxistencec—Does not the Apostle expose and
condemri the doctrines of both, wiien he says,

that the Word, in whom was life, or rather

-v/ho is eternal life, was in the beginning with
the Father ?

From the testimony of Ireneeus, we learn,

that both Gnostics and Ebionites, denied the

most essential truths respectinQ; our redemt)-

tion. This is a consequence which necessarily

results from their opinions respecting the char-

acter of Christ*

It is evident, that the Apostle intended, in

this Epistle, to establish believers in the;faiih of

Christ, that they might have eternal life in him.

Especially does he endeavor to impress the

truth upon their minds, that they v/ere purchas-

ed by him, from the dominion of sin.—Ke in-

forms them, that the blood of Jesus Christ, his

(God's) Son, cleanseth them from all sin ; that

he is the propitiation for their sin : and on ac-

count of the satisfaction which he has made,

he acts in the capacity of an Advocate with

tiie Father.

He declares the forgiveness of sins, for his

•name's sake ; and exhibits the end for v/hich

God was manifested, even t-o take away sin ;
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^ncT that he gave his life for us. "Hereby
perceive we the love of God, because he Iciicl

down his life for us,"^'^ Did God give his on-

ly begotten" Son ? The Aposde informs, that

it v/as for the intent that "we might live through
him.

It appears, that he v/rote to giiard believers

against the seducivc arts of those who denied
the most essential truths respecting our re-

demption, from the manner in which he sum-,

up the Epistle. " These things have I written

unto you that believe on the name cf the Scir

of God., tliat yc may know that ye have eternal

life." The faith which he mentions, is not

merely a belief of tlie testimony v,hich Jesus

had given ; but a reliance upon him, person-

ally considered, as a cure ground of confidence^

for salvation. Their confidence of their own
interest in this salvation, he assures their,

would be strong in proportion to tlie strength

of their faith in his name. Ke had shewed
them before, that the Son of God was a com-
petent Agent to accomplish their eternal salva-

tion ; and therefore a proper object of faith ;

which he v/ould not be, if he were but a crea-

ture. He informs them, at the close, that their

assurance and comfort would depend on a firm

and steady reliance upon him, in the character of

the Sen of God, and Savior of the vrorld. As he

wrote to establish them against the influence of

seducers, and that they mightknow that theyha

eternal life in the Son, it is a natural conclu=

* Chan. iii. i6.

A
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sion that the sentiments of those seducers Vfttc

calculated to destroy tKis confidence in Christ

as a propitiation. If we attend to those errors

which have been noticed, as prevailing, in this

Apostle's day,, we shall see, that such was in^

fact their tendency. If they should give up
their faith in Jesus as the true God and eter-

nal life, their hope, and much more their assur-

ance that they should inherit eternal lifethrougli

him, v/ould rest on a slender foundation. It

will be dirficidt to conceive, that faith, in the

name of a creature, let it be ever so strong,

should give assurance of eternal life. That
they might have this confidence of an interest

in the divine favor, it was necessary that their

minds should be established in the belief of

Jesus, as the true God and eternal life.

CHAP, IV.

The Faith of Cknstla>is hi the primitive ti7nes,

T
E are now to consider the doc-

trines which the primitive Christians received
from the Apostles. By such an appeal to the

primitive faith, we w^ould not have it supposed
that we consider the Scriptures to be deficient,

as to any article of faithj-or rule of practice*
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We receive the sacred Oracles as the only un-
erring guide j and presume, that the men of
this age are as competent to obtain a know-
ledge of the Scriptures, as Christians of earl/

times. If it could be made to appear, that they
generally denied tlie Deity of Christ, and re-

iccted the doctrine of salvation hv Grace, this

should not weaken our faith in these doctrines,

if to us they appear to constitute the scheme
of Gospel truth. Some regard, however, is

due to the opinions of those who lived nearest

to the times of the Apostles ; and at a period,

%vhen Christians hazarded every thing, of a
T,'crldly nature, which is desirable, for the sake
of the truth. The writer of this does not
pretend to have had access to the original writ-

ings of the Apostolical fathers. He rests on
the authority of others

;
particularly Dr, Jamie-

son, v/ho has,m his Vindication of die Doctrine
of the Trinity, and of the Frimidve Faith^

taken copious extracts from the voluminous
works of the fathers.

We need not look for that systematic arrano-e-

ment of doctrine, in the writings of the primi-
tive Christians, whicli w-^e find in die more con-

densed works of modern divines. A spirit of
unaffected piety appears in the fragments of
their works which have been preserved. Tiiey
wrote inapractical strain ; but in a loose and un.-

connected manner. Vv'e must therefore learn

their views, in respect to particular doctrines,

from detached and incidental remarks. At
the time of v>-hich we are treating, the doclrine-

T 2
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of Christianity were not exhibited in the form-

of creeds and articles of faidi'. Opposition to

generally received doctrines, n\akes it necessa-

ry for those who defend them to bring them
into a system, and shew their relation to, and
dependence on, each other.—It is observable,

that it was n'Ot Until opposition to the doctrines

of Grace had assumed something oi' form and

system, that they were afrrangcd and exhibrted

in a connected vievA

However loose and unCoMnectcd were tlie*

works of the fathers, it appears, that th"ey were
full in the belief of the Deitv and atonement
of Christ, and the doctrine of salvation by'

Grace, which isthe basis of that scheme which'^

is now called Calvinism.

Let us begin with the doctrine which Cle-

mens, Bishop of Rome, professed. He is, by
some, supposed to be the Clement whom St.

Paul mentions, Philippians iv. 3. He says*
" For Christ is their's who are humble, and
not who exalt themselves over his flock. The
sceptre of the majesty of God, our Lord Jesus
Christ, came not in the shew of pride and arro-

gance ; though he could have done so ; but
with humility, as the Holy Ghost had before

spoken concerning him."^"^" If that ancient

father believed that Christ could have made
his appearance, on earth, with external glory,

he must have been fully persuaded of his pre-

nxistence ; for he could not have had a choice

* Jam. Vindica. Vol. 2. page 4.
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befove he had a ^f^J^Z^,^:^^

was hk ™=^"iff^^«°^'"e?tures, at their first

f^
n-otXX ly shX?pear whh h«-

^Ttfo^S a shelof glory. Agam he

f" Let ursearch into all the ages that

says, i^'=*"r',;
. ^^ let us learn; that

''"Vorrh's ra?V if then>, given place for

our Lo'-d h^''^^3„^h as would turn to him—

-T^€7e:=^*Vch-K

Wexfsted before hi^ appearance in the flesh ;

tn thlt he is the sovereign Dispenser of life:.

?^^£et^eno«g^>era.ofsc..^^^^^^

s^^;:T^br.etIustothin.oL
Chrisi as God.

Clemen? taught the doctrine of special

rSt • C^'by faith, by which Almighty

lod hath justified all from the begmnmg,

• Jam. Vmdic*. Vol. J. P'S* «
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Polycm-p wi^s Bishop of Smyrna ; and he
is supposed to have been a disciple of John.

—

He taught, that these who are saved, were
chosen of God to salvation ; and he ascribed

this election to Christ, as well as to God. He
says, " Bonds are the crowns of such as are

truly chosen of God, and cur Lord.'' He
asserts, that " every living creature shall wor-

ship Christ,'* In correspondence with tliis

sentiment, he prayed for blessings from the

Son as well as from the Father. " Now tlie

God and Father of our Lord Jesiis Christ, and
he himself v/ho is our everlasting High Priest,

the Son of God, Jesus Christ, build you up in

faith and truth, and grant to you a lot and por-

tion among the saints."

There is an Epistle which Polycarp wrote
to the Philippians.. Li this he asserts the doc-
trine of salvation, by Grace only, through.

Christ ;
'' Who (he says) submitted to go un-

to death itself, for our sins. It- was for us that

he underv/ent all things, that we might live

through him."—Again, of justification by
Grace ;

" Into which joy manv are exceeding-
ly desirous to enter, knowing diat ye are saved
by Grace, not of works ; but by the will of God,
through Jesus Christ."-^

Ignatius wrote an Epistle to the Ephesians,
in which he declares the utter impotence of
mankind ; and that every thing in saints which
is spiritually good, is VvTought in them by
Christ. He has these words, '^ Carnal men
are not able to perform spiritual things : Ye
do all things byjesus Christ."f He was Bish-

* Toplad/, Vol. I, page 135. f lh[<l.
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Op of Antioch, and lived about A> D. 40. In
the same Epistle which is before mentioned,
he warns the Church of the Ephesians, " to

beware of Heresies ; to believe, that Jesus
Christ i& God, who was incarnate ; that he is

impassible, as he is God j and passible, as he
is man."*

Mr. Firmin, in tlie Preface to his " Real
Christian," has the following quotation from
the Epistle of Ignatius to the Philadelphians :

*' If any one say there is one God, and doth

not confess Jesus Christ, but thinks the Lord
to be a mere man, and not the only begotten

God, the Wisdom and "Word, but thinks

he consists only of soul and body ; he is a ser-

pent and seducer, preaching an error for the

perdition of men." The same writer produces

the testimony of Justin Martyr, and says, that

" he asserted the divinity of Christ in his apolo-

gy ; and also in his book against Trypho, the

Jew ; that Trypho replies, that Christ should

be God, before the world began, and afterwards

to be born, though not as other men, seemed
to him not only a paradox, but foolish."

Clemens, Bishop of Alexandria, says, " He
(the Word) is both God and man." In anoth-

er place, speaking of God, the Word, he says,

" They are both one, that is to say, one

God.t

Irenaeus, Bishop of Lyons, wrote against

Heresies. According to Du Pin, " he dis-

Du Pin. Vol. I. page 43. f Firmin,
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cou.rseth ir> -tnariv rlicrs, of tlio fall of rh*-

first man, and the lamentable consequences of
his sin. He teacheth, thst to repair tlie loss,

and for the redemption of imuikirid, the Word
vras made man ; and in many places of his

works, and aliTtoet as often as he speaks of the

Word, he estabiislie.s hirs divinitv, eternity, and
equality with the Fatlner.'' This- writer lived

about the y-ear of our Lord 178.-

Barnabas, who ?s mentioftfed iti the Acts of
the Apostles, asserts the do^:trine of rep:eitera-

tion by the effectual power of God alone.
** When God hath n;r.ewed ufi, by the remission

of sins, he hath formed us into a quite differ-

ent likeness ; so that we hare a childlike mind,
forasmuch as he himself fashions us anew. Be-
hold, we have been formed afresh, as he, speak-

ing hy another Prophet, lo, saith the Lord, I

will take away from, them, that is from thera

whom the Spirit of the Lord fcreviewed, I

will take away from thern their stoney heaits ;

and I will send fleshly hearts into them. We,
"who consider his commandments aright, speak
as the Lord willeth us to speak : for that end
he hath circumcised cur ears and our hearts,

that we might understand these things."'"^

Origin, in his book against Celsus, says,
" Celsus thinks there is no other divinity in the

human body, which Christ carried about, than

in Homer^s fictitious fables. We affirm^, he
doth consist of the human, together with the.-

* Topladv, Vcl. I. page 121.
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olivine nature.-' In another passage agamst

Ce'Tus he says, "In that v..e do sharplv accuse

the T nvs tSt hey did not belie^•e their own

c'^vmity of Christ, y,T.s - written to de.end the

doctria'es of the Church againstCd^^^!^
del.

^^-f ^T-h"o::tSn;e:;^ct?ng
he stated not merei, h.b ov^ n opu

...\ • ,•

.tills subject, Uu tu^ op.i-io-.

Cluuxh in general*

Tertullhn, In aboc^ concerning tn^ Trim-

. \^c^ l>kewi^*^ a-ainst Praxeas, an Unite
tv, and i.ke.M^. - o.

^- ^ v^,,tli that Christ
rian, clearly maintains, ior cruui, tn^.

was God and man.

It is nnnecessary to quote Hie wriungs of

A?^; th" time'of Justin Martvr ;
for it is

any ai.er tii. ''^
f ^/p^iestley, that from the

,,,owleag«. and .ca..n^^.-. P^
Christians,^he

nan ^^'^er ,
^mo..^ P

^ uion, that

^.""^"^IfBfs' 'ops were Trinitarians, a major-
tnough the bib..ops wc

. ^h s sup-

position 'S r^«e un
j^^^^ i^ ^^n-

wants proof.
0"f^„^7^^ j^V^ops only, but

dant evidence, *f.""V,, -^.t-ns were Trini-,

the body of primitive Cinsti^ns, wer. i
,

tarians
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The sentiments expressed by the Church,

at Smyrna, afford an indication of the doctrines

of the Churches m general. This was one of

those Churches which were planted by the

Apostles. Upon the martyrdom of Polycarp,

their Bishop, they wrote an Epistle to other

Churches, informing them that the Jews sug-

gested to the Roman Proconsul, and insisted

that he should not give up the b©dy of Poly-

carp to be buried, lest the Christians, leaving

him who was crueified, should v/orship the

other : " Not knov/ing," add they, "that we
can never eit-her forsake Christ, who suffered

for the salvation of the whole world of the^n

that are saved, or worship any other. For we
worship him as beiiig the Son of God. We
love the martyrs, according to their desert, on
account of their insuperable regard to their

ovrn King and ?iiaster,"'* It is evident, from
this letter, that they worshipped Christ as a

divine person ; and that they believed his suf-

ferings to be necessary, to procure salvation ;

and therefore their hopes rested alone on the

efficacy of his atoning blood. They respect-

ed the mcmoiy of the martyrs, but did not
worship them. They loved them, because
these loved Christ, a:nd laid down their lives

for him.

The Jews and Pagans, to instigate the Ro-
man P'.mperors against the Christians, brought
this among other charges, that they paid divine
honor ro a crucified man. This affords, at

'{* Jam. Via. Vol. II. page 4^4.
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least, presumptive proof, that the primitive

'Christians were Trinitarians. But it is more
thian presumptive proof, when we consider that

those who wrote apologies for the Christians,

did not deny, hut plainly declared, that they

worshipped three Persons. If they helieved

that Christwas but a man, they would doubt-

less have considered the charge of V/orshipping

him, as a reproach. They would have deniel
the charge in the gross, and appealed to their

enemies to prove it ; especially since by this

method, they might roll avv-ay the reproach

which lay upon them, and remove one cause of
-persecution.

Justin Martyr, in his second apology, does
not deny that the Christians v/orsliipped three

Persons ; but asserts, that this was the com-
mon faith, and had been so from tlie Apostles

<lays. He says, also, that a belief of the Trini-

ty was required of the most rude, and illiter-

ate, in order to their receiving bapdsm, ar.d

admission into the Church.^'"

Melito, Bishop of Sardis, Vvi'ote an apologv.

He speaks in behalf of the Christians, 'MVe
are not worshippers of stones ; but we are

worshippers of one God, who is before all, and
in all, in his Christ, who is truly God, the eter-

nal Word." Athenagoras, in an apology, al'cut

the year of our Lord 177, refutes the charge

of the Pagans in a similar manner with Justin:
^' Who is not filed vvdth admiration, that we,

who declare God the Father, and God the Son,

G
* Jam. Vin. Vol. II. page 308, 309.
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and the Holy Spirit, shewing both the power

of their unity, andthe distinction of their order,

should be called perverse, atheists ? We are

not atheists, who reckon as God, the Maker
of the universe ; and his 'Word, who proceed-

eth from him."^

As these professedly wrote apologies for the

whole body of Christians, it was incumbent on

them to give a true statement of tlie general

belief. They were poor apologists, if they mis-

represented the doctrines of the Church ; and
they exposed themselves to lastii)^ infamy.

The point which they labored to prove was, that

Jesus, whom the Churches worshipped, was
the eternal Word, equal with the Father.

Celsus, an infidel philosopher, produced the

spaiie common objection against the Christian

worship. He says, the Christians v/orshipped

Jesus, whom he impiously calls *' a mere up-

start." Origin wrote against him about the

year of our Lord 230. He grants, that Chris-

tians worshipped Jesus, whom he calls the pro-

pitiation foi' our sins ; but denies that they

w^orshipped a man, or one of the ministers of

God. After .declaring our Savior's unity of

essence with,the Father, he adds, " Therefore

v/e worship one God, the Father and the

Son."

The testimony of heathen writers goes to

prove, that the primitive Christians were Tri-

t Jam. Vin. Vol. II. p 453.
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nitarians. The observation in the letters of

Pliny to the Emperor Trajan, respecting the

Christian worship, is well known. Pliny n--

quests the Emperor to direct him how to pro-

ceed with the Christians, when their enemies
should accuse them. He saysj " They,'* that

is, the enemies of the Christians, " affirmed,

that this was the amount of their crime, or

error, that they were wont to assemble, on a

certain day, before it was light ; and to sing an
alternate hymn to Christ, as God.'^ Was this

then the crime of the Christians, in the estima-

tion of their enemies, that they worshipped
Christ, as God ? Ho'>v easily might thej^ have
avoided trouble, by obviating the charge, if it

were false ?

Hierocles, another heathen, in an abridge-

ment of the life of Apollonius Tyanaeus, com-
pares the gravity of the heathen, with the lev-

ity of the Christians. '' We do not," says he,

**account the person," that is, Apollonius,
" who has performed such actions, a God ;

but a man favored by the gods i but they,

because of a few miracles, proclaim Jesus to

be a God."

Lucian testifies to the general belief of

Christians in the divinity of Christ.

Other heathen writers might be named, who
understood of the Christians that they believ-

ed in the Deity of Christ. This was one of
the charges which their enemies repeatedly

laid against them ; and the truth of this pre^
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tended accusation was admitted by those wh©
wrote apologies, though they did not admit it

in the sense of their enemies, which was, that

they worshipped a crucified man.

Irenreus wrote about the year of* onr Lord
180. He exhibited a creed which embraced
the general behef of Christians in that age,'*

He says, '^ The Church, which is dispersed

through the whole world, even to the ends ot

the earth, has received from the Apostles, and
their immediate successors, the belief in one
God, the Father Almighty, the Maker of the

Heaven, the earth, and the sea, and in one

Jesus Christ, the Son of God, made fiesh for

oiir salvation ;, and in the Holy Ghost,.who,
b'y the Prophets, revealed the dispensation,

aad the coming of our beloved Lord Jesus

Christ, his birth by a virgin, his passion, hi;?.

rcsuiTcction, his ascension into Heaven in

t-ie flesh, and his advent from Heaven in the

glory of his Father, to the gathering together

of all things, and the raising up of the flesh of

ail mankind. That to Christ Jesus our Lord,
and God and Savior and King, according to

the good pleasure of the invisible Ftither, eve-
rv knee shall bow, of things in Heaven, of
things on earth, and of things under the earth ;

and that every tongue should confess ; and in

all things he will execute righteous judgment

:

bothtiie evil qoirits, and the angels who sinned
and became apostates, and the impious, the

unjust, the breakers of the law, and the blas-

phemers among men, he will send into ever-

.

*Dr, Gregory's Christian Church, Vol I. page 83, 84._
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lasting fire : but to the just and holy, and ta
those who keep his commandments, and re-
main in his love, whether from the beginning
or whether tliey have repented of their sins,

he will give life and glory forever." In this
we have the testimony of one of the most re-

spectable primitive writers, that the Churcii-

throughout the world, received from the Apos-
tles, the doctrine of three Persons in the God-,
head, of a future judgment, and state o£
rewards and punishments, the necessity of re-.-

pentance
3 and that life and glory are the gift

of Christo -

As it respects the doctrine of the primitive.

Christians, the testimony of Du Pin may be
admitted with safety. He had studied the

writing-? of the fathei's with critical attention j

and it is presumed his integrity, as a historian,

entitles him to confidence, • In his summary
of the doctrines of the Church, during the three

first centiu'ies, he says, "They acknowledged
a Trinity of Persons in the Godhead, the eter-

nity of the Word, and the Holy Ghost. They
maintained, that the.Word ^was; from all eter-

nity, in God, as a Person 'distinct from the

Father ; that he made himself ma:a, to save the

world which was lost by the sin of tlie firstr

man." He further adds, " all the fathers, of
whom we have spoken, make profer.sion of this

faith ; and assure us, that this is thie doctrine

which all the Churches in the world have
received from the Apostles ; and that it w^as.

necessary to believe it^ in order to become^
a Christian."

g2'
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Althrn^h, in these detached quotations, the

reader will DOt find a connected system of doc^

trine ;
yet he will discern something, in each

of the writers named, which necessarily belongs

to a scheme ci Grace ; and in the whole, yiew-

ed coUectiveh/, he will see the substance of

that syr;tem of doctrine v/hich is called Calyin-

ism. There h evidence, as conclusive as the

case will admit, that the primitiye Christians

were Trinitarians. They believed in the ruin

of all mankind, by the sin of the first man ;

and that the Son of God became incarnate, to

deliver sinners from the deplorable effects of

the fall. It appear.! equally evident, that the -

necessity of divine influence, to renew holi-

ness in men, was an article of their belief. A
natural reason may he given, why tJicse writ- -

ers, v/ho.lived nearest to the times of the Apos-
ties, did not investigate and insist on particu-

lar doctrines with as great earnestness as some
who lived later. Though there vrere some
"who dissented from the general belief, yet the

opposition was not so great as to excite con-

troversy, or any considerable agitation in the

public mind» A strong opposition excites con-

troversy. It will, of course, lead to a more
crijtical investigation of doctrines* Men are

led to embody opinions, v/hen they feel the

pressure of opposition; and to shew the depen-
dence of one doctrine on another. The loose

and unconnected manner in which the primi-

tive Christians delivered their sentiments,

affords a natural proof that they wrote at a
time when there was no effectual opposition to

the doctrines which had been generally receive
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ed. If Cbri$tians wer^e now of one m'mcji, they
would be less guarded and precise in the exhi-

bition of their opinions. In this respect, they
would, in some measure, write in the manner
of the primitive authors. They would not sc^

strongly insist on doctrines, if there were few
or none who denied them* As opposition

appeared, and gathered strength, we shall see
that the friends of Evangelical truth rose in its

vindication ; and they took very decisive

measures to combat a Heresy which they
deemed to be dangerous,

.

CHAP. V.

l^he conduct ofthe primitive Christians^ toxvard^

these persons^ who denied the divinity and the

atonement ofjesus Christ

»

IF no satisfactory evidence could be pro-*

duced from the writings of the primitive

Christians, to prove that they were Trinita-

rians
;
yet if it can be made to appear, that

when the Unitarian doctrine was divulged^

ihey, in the most, pointed terms, disapproved.

of it, na reasonable ground for doubt is left

that the doctrine of the Trinity was the doc-

trine of the primitive ages. There is a max-
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im, founded on experience, that the actions cf

men speak louder than their ^\'ords. Their

conduct is a more certain indication of their

real sentiments, than any professions .which-,

they make..

If there be proof, that when the Unitarian

doctrine made its first appearance in the Gen-
tile Church, it excited alarm ; and if those^

who first divulged this sentiment, .were cut ofF

from the fellowship of the Churches ; these

facts will prove, that the sentiment was new^
and that those who then adopted it, were con-

sidered as having forfeited the character of'

Christians. For it is manifest injustice to de- -

prive men of the privileges of Christians, who
have not forfeited the character. If the Deity

of Jesus Christ be a doctrine. of Scripture, it is

an essential doctrine ; and those who deny this,

,

pervert the whole system of Christianity. They
advance a scheme of doctrine, which effects a

material change in the construction of religious

worship, and in all those doctrines which are

the object of faith. . It might be expected, that

those who believe the importance of senti- -

ments to the practice of Christian duties, would
draw a wide distinction between those who
received and those who rejected the doctrine

of Three Persons in one God. There is evi-

dence,

1. That the Churches, in the earliest ages

of Christianity, considered those as Heretics

who denied the Deity and atonement of Christ*

2. That they sepjurated'such from their com*
munion.
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The Ebionites, and those who adopted the

opinions of Cerinthus, were the Unitarians of

pi'imitive times^ They denied the Deity of

Jesus Christ, and those doctrines which result

from a perfect atonement. If we can asceitain

the opinions which the Christians of that age

entertained respecting these, it will be direct

to our purpose. They were not, strictly speak-

ing, seceders from the Church ; for it is doubt-

ful, w^hether the body of believers admitted

their claim to the character of Christians.

They were Jews, who pretended to receive the

Christian dispensation j but they mingled the

ceremonial law with the precepts of the Gos-
pel, and denied that Jesus had any other than a

human nature. Jerome seems to exclude them
from the body of Christians, and to consider

them as Jews. He says, " Why do I speak,

of the Ebionites, who only pretend that they

are Christians." His language implies, that

he did not admit their pretensions.

To establish the proposition which we have

stated, the detached opinions of individuals

will not be deemed sufficient. By a recurrence

to the testimonies ofthose who gave an account

of the Heresies which appeared in the early

ages, we shall, v/ith greater certainty, learn the

opinions of the Church in general.

When a historian enun^erates the Heresies

of any particular age, he does not rest his

account on his own separate opinion. As a

historian, he exhibits the general sentiment

of the Church ; and calls that doctrine a Here-
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sy, which the Church, in his communion^
deems to be such.

Irenseus wrote a treatise concerning Here-
sies. He includes the Ebionites with the

Gnostics and Nicolaitans, who are mentioned
Rev. ii. 6. Of the Ebionites, he says, " God
will judge them. How can they be saved, if

it be not God who worlceth out their salvation

upon earth.'* Again, " Those v/ho affirm,

that he (Christ) is a man only, begotten of

Joseph, persisting in the bondage of their origi-

nal disobedience, perish, not embracing the

Word of God the Father, nor receiving liber-

ty from the Son ; as himself says, If the Son
shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed.

But being ignorant of hi^m, who, of a virgin,

is Immanuel, they are deprived of his gift,

which is eternal life. But not receiving the

Word of incorruptioR, (or the incorruptible

Word) they continue in mortal flesh, are debt*
ors to death, rejecting the antidote of life"*

If this writer be considered as exhibiting the
faith of the Church in his time, (and as a his--

torian this is the light in v/hlch we are to vievr
his statement) we learn, that those were re-
puted Heretics, v/ho denied the divinity of
the Savior. But this is not all. We learn
also, that the primitive Christians considered
mankind to be deatl in sin "in the bondage
of disobedience ;" and that those who continue
in this state of ruin, and reject the Savior

* Jam. Vind. vol. II. page 212.
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^L£^ the true God, must suffer everlasting death.

This writer evidently considers an atonement
to be a necessary prerequisite for salvation ;

and this atonement must be wrought by a
divine Person. The question which he raises

can admit no other sense. " How can they

be saved, . if it be not God v/ho worketh out

their, salvation upon earth r" Here salvation

is called the gift of God, and therefore it is of

Jree( Grace.

Tertullian, Bishop of Carthage, about the

year 200, wr6te concerning Heresies. With the

•Sadducees, Gnostics, and Nicolaitans, he in-

cludes the Ebionites in the group of HereticSr

In one of his treatises,^" he fills a whole chap-

ter with a description of this Heresy. In an-

other place, he speaks of Ebion as one of the

antichrists, to whom the Apostle John refers,

because he did not think that Jesus was the

Son of God.f Again, he expressly calls that

doctrine a Heresy which excludes a Trinity ;

and supposes it to be one of the devices of

satan, to destroy "the efficacy of the Gospel.

He says, *^ The devil hath variously contend-

ed against the -truth« He hath endeavored
sometimes, by defending, to destroy it. He
maintains one Lord Almighty Creator of the

v.orld, that even of this one, he may make
Heresy."J

Tertullian is not alone in the opinion, that

under a pretext of zeal for the unity of God,

* De carni Christi. f Jam. Vind. vol. II. page 224.

I Ibid, page 227,
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satan excites men to propagate doctrines which

destroy the salutary effects of Christianity. He
is more sure of success, when he conceals his

attack under this cover, than he is when he

instigates men to open infidelity and atheism.

Origin wrote about the year 230. Celsus,

the Epicurian philosopher, brought as an ob-

jection against Christianity,the diversity among
those who bore the Christian name. Origin,

after mentioning the Valentinians, and Gnos-

tics, and declaring that they had never been

Christians, adds, *' Be it so, that others also^

who receive Jesus, and therefore boast that

they are Christians, but yet retaining the law,

and choosing to live like the multitude df the

Jews, (as the Ebionites of both kinds) hoxv can

this crime affect those rvho coJistitute the

Church ?"^—From the last clause of this quo-

tation, the conclusion is unavoidable, thattho'

the Ebionites pretended to be Christians, their

claim to this character was not admitted; for

in the opinion of believers in general, they were
hot of the Church.

Eusebius wrote ahistory of the Church down
to his time, anno 320. As an Ecclesiastical

historian, it was incumbent on him to exhibit

a correct statement of the general belief. He
mentions two classes of Ebionites, one ofwhich
did not, at first, go into all the excesses of the

other ; but were afterwards drawn away by
them. He speaks of them as being under the

inflaence of a maligna,nt demon. " Others,

§ Origin against Celsus, B. v. page 27a.
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whom a malignant demon was not able entire-

ly to turn aside from the love of Christ, find-

ing them weak, in some respects, he reduced
into his power. These, by the ancients, were
called Ebionites, as thinking meanly concern-
ing Christ : For they reckon him a mere man,
like other men ; but approved of God, on
account of his virtue, being the son of ivlary's

husband. Others, called by the same name,
leaving the absurd opinion of the former, do
not deny that Christ v/as born of a viro-in ;

but say, that he was of the Holy Ghost. How-
ever, at the same time, they, by no means,
allowing that Christ was God, the Word, and
Wisdom, were drawn into the rest of their

impiety."* We do not approve of the harsh
language of this writer. But his testimony
goes to prove, that there were tv/o kinds of
Ebionites ; that those, who denied the divini-

ty and miraculous conception of the Savior,

were under the influence of a malignant demon,
and that their doctrines were impious j that

others admitted the miraculous conception,

yet not being established in the truth, they
were drawn into the impiety of the former. It

is not probable this writer would hazard his

reputation, as a historian, by calling that a

Heresy which was not considered so, at least

by the communion to which he belonged.

The testimony which has been produced
makes it evident, that a majority of the primi-

tive Christians were believers in the divinity

H
* Jam. Vin. Vol. II. page 72.
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of the Savior, and of justification through the

merit of his atoriement ; and thev consider-

ed as Heretics, persons who rejected these

cssentitil truths.

3. It appears that they separated such from
their communion.

In the Gentile Churcli, LTnitarians, of dif-

ferent sects, arose in the second century. The
followers of Theodotus asserted the simple

hum-anity of Jesus Clirist. Tlie followers of

Pra.xeas contended, that there was such an
union between God and Christ, that God the

Father suffered. On this account they were
called Patripassians.^^ There were others who
were calkd Paulianists, from Paul of Samosa-
ta. This Heresiarch asserted the simple

humanity of Christ, but maintained that the

wisdom, or spirit, of the Father, descended
upon him, dwelt within him, and empowered
him to work miracles and instruct mankind. j*

These leaders were excommunicated ; and
those, who perseveringly adhered to their

sentiments, were tr^sated as excommunicat-
ed persons.

Theodotus appears to have been the first,

among the Gentiles, who denied the divinity

of Christ ; therefore his error is, by Eusebius,

called an apostacy. In his Ecclesiastical his-

tory, he calls Theodotus '' the leader and
parent of this God-denying apostacy." An

* Gregory, Vol, .1. page 102. t l^^^i Vol. I. page 135.
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apostacy is a departure from the faith of the

Church. When the historian speaks of the

errors of the Ebionites, he does not use the

term apostacy^ for a reason which has been al-

ready given. They- were not considered as

belonging to the Church.-Theodotus belonged

to the Church ; but he apo5ta.tized from the

faith, a id becam.e an Unitarian.

In the time of Eusebius, anno 520, there

were certain Unitarians who claimed that theirs

was the common faith, until the time of Vic-
tor, the thirteenth Bishop of Rome from. St.

Peter. This historian repelb the insinuation, in

the most direct terms, by declaring, that Theo-
dotus was the first who advanced the Unitariari

doctrine j and that he was excommunicated by
Victor. He says, " How are they not asham-
ed to frame such falsehoods concerning Victor,

when they certainly know that Victor excom-
municated Theodotus the currier, the chief

and parent of this God-denying apcstacy, be-

ing the first that called Christ a mere man r'^

He means, the first among the Gentiles. Ke
mentions his excommunication by the Rcmaa
Bishop, as proof of this -, and it affords strong

proof that he was the first in this error : for if

the Unitarian had been' the common faith to

the time of Victor, it is by no means probable

that this Bishop v/ould have even dared to ex-

communicate Theodotus, on account of suca
opinions.

Tertullian says, " Theodotus, after being

apprehended, by the civil power, for the name

* Eccles. Hist. B. v. Chap. 25.
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of Christ, did not cease to deny and blaspheme
him ; for he introduced that doctrine ; accord-

ing to which he asserted, that Christ was
merely a man, and denied that he was God,"f

Ej iphanius likewise speaks of him as the

first among the Gentile Christians in this Her-
esy. Theodcret confirms what w^e find in

Eusebiuso He says, ^'The most blessed Vic-
tor, Bishop of the Romans, excommunicated
Theodotus, because he attempted to adulterate

the decrees of the Church."J

The excommunication of this man is a fact,

"which has the weight of a thousand argu-

ments, to prove, that when first the Unitarian

dq-trine appeared, it excitfed alarm and abhor-

rence in the Church. It v/as deemed a Here-
sy of that dangerous tendency, as to exclude

those wlio embraced it from the privileges of

Ciiriatians,

A modern Unitarian, of great learning,

considered it as a proof that the Unitarian was
the common belief, when he finds that the

most early writers have said but little about

it.^" But if it did not appear among those

who were considered as of the Church until

the time of Victor, it is easy to find a cause

for the silence of early writers. We need not

expect to hear mankind say much about tiiat

which has no actual existence. It is true, this

f Jam, Vin. Vol. II. page 39^.
t Page 400.
* Dr. Priestley.
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was the sentiment of the Eblonites, and in

them it was condemned by early writers ; yet-

as their pretension to the name of Christians

was not admitted, it is not to be expected that

it would so deeply engage the attention of the

primitive divines, as when it appeared in the

CUiiirch.

The name of Praxeas has been mentioned,

and his followers, who were called Patripas-

sians, because they asserted that God the

Father suilered* These were Unitarians of
another stamp. According to Tertullian, this

man, as the leader of a Heresy, was excom-
municated by Zepherinus, who succeeded Vic-

tor in the see of Rome.f Both lie, and Cyp-
rian, Bishop of Carthage, declare, that tlie

followers of Praxeas, and all Unitarians,,

should renounce their errors, and be re-bap-

tized, before they could be received into the

Church. It was decreed, in a council of

African Bishops, that all Heretics should Lvi

re-baptized.

Paul, of Samosata, was one of the higher

order of Bishops. He presided over the Me-
tropolitan Church of Antic ch. He aifectvd, *n-

his appearance, the splendor of a monarch. In

his manners, there Vvas a levity which little be-

came his profession as an Ecclesiastic, yei

calculated to attach the unprincipled aid im-

moral to his person and doctrine. With great

arrogance, he taught the simple humanity of

Christ.

i Jam. \Uid. Vol, 11 page 28i»
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Dr. Gregory says, " Several councils of
Bishops were convened on occasion of this

Heresy ; and hy their decrees, Paul was de-

graded from the Episcopal dignity,"*

By the testimony of Eusebius, it appears,

that the first council, which was assem.hled on
this occasion, could not convict him of the

Heresy laid to his charge, on account of his

duplicity. But afterwards, when he appeared

iriore open, a council was assembled, which
consisted of seventy or eighty Bishops. Euse-
bius says also, " And the leader of the Heresy
at Antioch was discovered, and by all mani-
festly convicted of another doctrine than that

which is preached by the tuhole Catholic Church

under Iieaven»^'''\ No mention is made of any
errors, for which he was deposed, except that

of denying the divinity of Christ.—Eusebius

gives this reason why the council that degraded
him was called : " Because it was universally

i-eported of Paid, that he had departed from
die truth."

Thus the three principal leaders of the Uni-
tarian doctrine, in the second and third centu-

ries, were excommunicated. But were those

of the laity, who adhered to their doctrine, also

cast out of the Church ? We cannot say they

were formally excommunicated ; but it is evi-

dent, that they were treated as persons who
had forfeited ix\Q character of Christians. We
have seen, that it was decreed in a council of

* Christian Church, vol. I, page 136,

"t Jam. Yind. vol. li, page 417,
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African Bishops, that all Heretics should re-

nounce their errors, and be re-baptized, before

they could enjoy the privileges of the Church,
We have direct testimony, that this was re-

quired of the followers of Paul. In one of the

canons of the council of Nice, it was ordained,

that the Paulianists (so the followers of Paul
were denominated) who returned to the Catho-
lic Church, should, without exception, be re-

baptized. It appears, that this canon included

laymen, as well as others, from the following

clause :
" If any of them have, in time past,

been of the number of the clergy ; if they shall

appear to have been free from blame, i. e. as

to their moral character, being re-baptized, let

them be ordained by a Bishop of the Catholic

Church."-^

If the Churches deemed it necessary that

such, on a renunciation of their errors, should

be re-baptized, they were undoubtedly consid-

ered as having forfeited the privileges of

Church members, and treated as excommuni-
cated persons.

From this short survey, it certainly appears,

that the primitive Christians were alarmed at

the appearance of the Unitarian doctrine, and
they took very decisive measures to arrest its

progress, as an evil of most pernicious tenden-

cy. The part which they acted, proves the

utter abhorrence with which they contemplated

a sentiment, which affects the whole system

of Christianity.

* Jam. Vind. vol II, page 41 5.
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CHAP. VL

Of the Avian d<)ctrhi&.

T . ..XN the primitive ages of the Church, as in

modern times, there were a variety of names,
and some circumstantial differences ; but the

most material to our present inquiries, and in-

deed those into which all other sects may, with
some small variation, be resolved, were the

Unitarians, which have been already consider-

ed, the Arians, and the Pelagians* These were
prominent sects, which, among the ancients,

dissented from the orthodox. Other names
there were, yet they were but different modifi-

cations of these three denominations. It will

be made to appear, in the progress of this

Treatise, tliat among the modeins, those who
reject the doctrine of salvation by Grace, come
within one of these descriptions.

Let us first inquire in*to the origin and nature

of the Arian scheme : and secondly, how it

was considered and treated at the time of its

first appearance.

1. The Arian doctrine received its name
fic^m Arias, a Presbyter of Alexandria. He
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divulged the sentiment about the year of our
Lord 300. It is said, that Alexander, the

Bishop of that city, in a discourse upon the

Trinity, in the presence of his Presbyters, said,

that there was an unity in Trinity. Arius, one
of his Presbyters, replied, that such language

savored of Sabellianism ; and likewise, that if

the Father begot the Son, there must have been
a beginning of the Son's existence, and conse-

quently a time when he was not. This account

Dr. Priestley has quoted from Socrates.

Be this as it may, it is agreed, by Ecclesias-

tical writers, that Arius and his followers pro-

pagated, for substance, the following senti-

ments : That the Son was totally and essen-

tially distinct from the Father ; that he was
the first and noblest of those beings, whom
God the Father had created out of nothing ;

that he v/as a dependent being, created by the

will of the Father, the instrument by whose
subordinate operation the Almighty Father

formed the universe, and therefore inferior to

the Father both in nature and in dignity.

Those arguments v/hich support the divini-

ty of Christ, in opposition to the Socinian

scheme, will have equal weight against the

followers of Arius. There is indeed no essen-

tial difference in the consequences which result

from them. Dr. Mosheim says, that the

opinion of Arius, concerning the Son of God,
was connected v/ith other sentiments which
were very different from those commonly
received among Christians j though, he adds,
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*' none of the earliest vriters ha^^e given us a

complete find coherent system of those tenets

i\^hich were really held by him, and his follow-

ers." We are left to coniectiire what those

sentiments were \ and from their ideas respect-

ing HiXQ. character of Christ, we may suppose

they denied the atonement in the sense which
makes salvation the effect of free Grace.

If he, v/ho was manifested for our salv^i-

tion, were God, as well as man, he was, in all

respects, competent to perform tiiis great work.

Being above the law, as it r^sspects the divino

nature, and beconiirg voluntai-ily subject to

the lav/, he was qualified to n\^%k^ satisfaction

for others ; and therefore, in this character, he

is a proper object of faith. If he were not

God, as well as man, it is of small consequence

whether he were a man, or an angel, or the

highest created being. As to his competency
to make atonement, the difference cannot be

essential. If a man be in duty bound to love

and serve God to the extent of his powers, so

also is an angel, or a creature above angels*

It will make no difference, that the latter has
greater powers than the former j for as they
are derived, he owes the exercise of them to

him who furnished him v/ith such capacities. If

a creature have done no more than his personal

duty, when he has loved God witVi all the

heart, and served him v/ith all his ability, it is

evident, that he has made no atonement for

other creatures.

Between the Creator, and a creature, the

distance is immense and inconceivable j but
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among creatures, there is a difference only In

degree. They ail stand in a similar relation

to the Creator, as dependent and accountable

beings ; and all have duties to the extent of
the ability gi\'en them ; and therefore the dis-

charge of these duties is inconsistent with the

idea of their paying a ransom for others. We
may, from these considerations, conclude, that

the sentiments of the Arians, which diiTered

from other Christians, and which the historian

has not specified, were at least avirtual denial of

those doctrines of Cirace, which result fjoni a

perfect atonement. Their sentiments respect-

ing the character of Christ, would naturally

lead them to such conclusions.

Let us here make a pause, and inquire,

whether this scheme, when carried, into its

consequences, (consequences w^hich naturally

follow their opinions of the Savior) be calcu-

lated to beget that humility which results from
a deep sense of sin, and entire dependence on
the mercy of God for pardon and life ? INTust

not those, who adopt this doctrine, either

believe that they are not sinners, or if they

are, must they not relinquish forever the hope
of seeing life ? Both these consequences are

-equally unfavorable to the practice of virtue.

In one case, they are exposed to become a

prey to pride and self-sufHciency ; and in the

other, to absolute despair : and neither pride

nor despair have a tendency to promote purity

of life.

Can an Arlan, on his own scheme, feel that

lively gratitude, or effectual inducement to
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holy obedience, with him who hopes that he
has been dehvered from the condition of a

child of wrath, and an heir of misery, and
restored to the divine favor through the kind

interposition and meritorious satisfaction of

the Son of God ? He may talk of the beauty

and excellence of virtue ; yet he cannot recom-
mend it effectually to others : for he takes

away its most powerful enforcements. •

We are to consider,

2, How the Arian scheme was viewed and
treated, at the time when it first appeared.

At the first view of the histoiy of those

times, some might suppose there v/as a cer-

tiin period v/hen Arians had become more
numerous than the orthodox. But there is no
evidence of this ; or that they v/ere ever near-

ly equal in number. It is true there was a

time when the civil power v^as on their side.

'l\his gave to them a temporary importance ;

aad under such powerful protection, they
threw many embarrassments in the way of

those who adhered to the orthodox creed.

But that importance, to which they rose, was
of short duration. It was no longer than the

time in v/hich they were upheld by the arm of
imperial authority.

When the doctrines of Arius were first

published, it appears evident, that they excit-

ed a general abhorrence in the Church. Some
men of learning and of genius, however, be-

came attached to his opinions. Two coun-
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cils, it appears, were assembled at Alexandria,
in consequence of these new opinions. In
these, Arius was accused of impiety, and ex-
pelled from the communion of the Church.
This did not bring the dispute to a termina-
tion. Arius retired into Palestine, from
whence he wrote letters, and caused much
disturbance to the Church.

At length tTie Emperor Constantine sum-
moned the council of Nice. This was the
most celebrated, council that has ever been
convened ; and it was the most general. It

is said, that three hundred and eighteen
Bishops complied with the Imperial summons,
-and attended this famous council : and the

whole number of attending Ecclesiastics has
been computed at two thousand and forty-

eight persons.^ These were assembled from
all parts of the Christian world ; and therefore

the history of this assembly, and the decrees

which were then passed, represent the belief

of the Church, at that time, respecting the

•doctrine of the Trinity.

The council was called on account of the

opinions of Arius. The Emperor appeared
in person, and declared that the object was to

settle the disputes which had arisen in the

Church. Dr. Priestley, in his history of the

Church, admits that the opinions of Arius,

were the chief subject for which this council

was convened.

* Gregory's Christian Church, Vol. I. pnje 170
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The opinions of Arius were condemned,
almost unanimously ; and Jesus Christ was
declared to be of the same essence with the

Father. The following is translated from the

Nicene creed, as it stands in the Epistle of

Eusebius to the .Csesarians, and tliat of Atha-
nasius to Jovian.

" We believe in one God, tlie Father,

Ahiiightv ; in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Son
of God, the only begotten, begotten of the

Father, that is, of the same substance of the

Father, God of God, Light of Light, true

God of true God, begotten, not made consub-

stantial with the Father, by whom all things

were made, things inHeaven, and things on
earth, who, for us men, and for, our salvation,

came down and was incarnate., and became
man, suffered and rose again the third day,

and ascended into Heaven, and eonaes to

judge the quick and , the dead j and in the

Holy Ghost.

" And the -Catholic and Apostolic Church
doth anathematise those persons, who say that

there was a time when he, the Son of God,
w'^as not ; • that he was not before he was born ;

that he was made of another substance ;

or that he is created, or changeable, or con-

vertible."

Dr. Gregory informs us, that thi.^ faith was
accepted by all the members of the Synod,

except one, Eusebius of Caesaria^ who yielded

a reiuctaut aud ambiguous compliance. The
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Bishops also in general cheerfully submitted

to the decrees of this council. The most emi-

nent of its opposers was Eusebius of Nicome-
dia, who, after three months of wavering, v/cs

exiled, and disgraced.^

Though the decrees' of the council of Ni^q
were perem.ptory and decisive, they did not
wholly suppress the Arian Heresy ; nor hen.l

the divisions which it excited in the Churcb.
This might be reasonably expected ; for when
human power is exerted to impose a scheme
of faith on nven who depart from the general

belief, it tends rather to widen than to heal the

breach*- They may be put to silence ; but in

matters of faith, they will not yield to a com-
pulsive power. Persecution tends to confirm

them in their opinions, even though erroneous.

By an artince that was practised on the

Emperor Constantine, he was induced to recall

Arius from banishment ; and when the Bish-

ops of Africa persisted in refusing to receive

him, the Emperor invited him to Constanti-

nople ; and ordered the Bishop to admit him
to his communion. Some of the successors

of Constantine declared in favor of the Arians.

This gave them a temporary' triumph ; and a

scene of contention followed, for many years.

It is not necessary to the present object, to

give a detail of the fluctuation of opinion, as

the civil authority either favored, or opposed^

* Christian. Church, Vol. I. page 171,

8G1508
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the Orthodox j and that hostility and mutual:

recrimination which distracted the Church,
after the death of Constantine. It appears,

however, that the orthodox faith prevailed,

after a season of confusion ; and, in the fifth

rentury, the Arians sought a refuge among
the Goths, Suevi, Vandals, and Burgundians,

those barbarous nations who now began to

advance, and commit depredations upon the

western empii^. These rude people adopted

the Arian scheme ; and as they gained, in con-

quest, upon the empire, they gave support and
importance to the sect. This importance was
of short duration ; for in the next century,

according to Masheim, most of those northern

nations embraced the orthodox faith. The
same writer adds, "Whether the change,

wrought in those princes, was owing to the

force of reason and argument, or the influence

of hopes and fears, is a question which' we
shall not pretend to determine. One thing,

however, is certain, and that is, from this

period the Arian sect declined apace ; and
could never after recover any considerable

degree of stability and consistence."

These facts are not exhibited as claiming

any authority like Scripture ; for had the whole
Christian world, in the time of Constantine,

declared against the doctrine of the Trinity,

and all that scheme of Grace which results

from a perfect atonement, this should not
v/eaken our faith in those doctrines if we find

them in the Gospel. By this exhibition of
facts respecting the rise of the Arian scheme,
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the friends of evangelical truth will see, that

in addition to their own convictions of truth,

they have the example of primitive times.

Here the orthodox believer will see, that while

Heresy has ever been in a state of fluctuation,

the voice of a majority, in the purest times,,

from the Apostles days, has been in favor of

the doctrines of Grace, until the Church be-

came corrupted by an unnatural alliance with
the civil authority. •

When the Arian doctrine first appeared, it

is manifest that it excited a deep concern in,

the minds of Christians. Their conduct, ia.

regard to this doctrine, is a proof that they at-

least deemed it a Heresy of pernicious tenden-

cy ; and that if it were suffered to spread, it

would corrupt the Church, and counteract the-

moral tendency of the Gospel. On no other

principle can we justify, or even account for,

the part which they acted. This proof does
not arise from those contentions between the

Arians and the orthodox, which agitated the
Church after the death of Constantine. These^
became conflicts between the rival Emperor?,.
rather than between truth and error.^ The
proof arises from the decision of the BishoDS
and Ecclesiastics, who were assembled at the

council of Nice. That council was the most
general assembly of Ecclesiastics that had ever
been convened. 7'hey doubtless considered
themselves as the representatives, and their

decisions as the voice, of the Christian wci id.

J2
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We may, with propriety, consider the result^

of their deliberations as an expression of the

general opinion*

Those who have thought favorably of the*

Arian scheme of doctrine, acknowledge, that

the principal object of this council was to

decide respecting the doctrines of Ariusj

which were then new.

It is a fact, that these doctrines were con-

tlemned ; and that Arius, with those who
adhered to him, were excommunicated.

It appears flirthermore, that the members
of that numerous assembly were almost v.nani-

mous in the sentence upon Arius and his fol-

lowers. The conclusion, that they considered

this doctrine to be a Heresy, is plain and-

unavoidable.

The fathers, who composed that council,

declare their belief, that the Son of God, who
is equal, or consubstantial, with the Father,

came down, became incarnate, and suffered

for our salvation. In addition to their belief

in the Deity of Jesus Christ, they also declare

rt as their belief, that his sufferings were neces-

sary for salvation ; or that men are saved by
the efficacy of his atonement ; therefore they

are saved by Grace.

Their conduct, respecting Arius, is mani-
fest proof, that they considered his doctrine

to be essentially different from that which
they express in their creedt
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CHAP. VII,

Of the Pelagian doctrine*
rip
-L HE Church had not yet enjoyed a res-

pite, from those contentions which the doctrines

of the Arians had excited, when another sect

arose, which has divided the Christian world
from the fifth century to this time. If credit

be ckie to the testimony of Mosheim, doctrines

wei^ advanced in the fifth centiny, which, at^

that time, were new, and different from those

which had been the faith of the Church. Pela-

gius, and Ccielestus, two monks^ the former of
Britain, and the other of Ireland, first origi-

nated those sentiments. The followers of
these,.have been called Pelagians.

We must suppose, that a historian of such-

credibility as Mosheim, would not hazard
assertions on slight grounds ; and therefore we
may depend upon the correctness of the account

which he has given of thi& sect. His account

is this :
'* These monks looked upon the doc-

trines v/hich were commonly received concern-

ing the original corruption of human nature,

and the necessity of divine grace to enlighten

the understanding and purify the heart, as
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prejudicial to the progress of holiness and

virtue, and tending to lull mankind into a pre-

sumptuous and fatal security. They main-

tained, " that these doctrines were as false as

they were pernicious : that the sins of our first

parents were imputed to them alone, and not to

their posterity : that we derive no corruption

from the fall, but are'bom as pure and unspot-

ted as Adam came out of the forming hand of

his Creator: that mankind are therefore capa-

ble of repentance and amendment, and of

arriving at the highest degrees of piety and
virtue, by the use of their natural faculties and'

powers : that indeed external grace is necessa-

ry to excite their endeavors ; but that they

have no need of th^ internal succors of the-

divine Spirit."*

Dr. Maclaine, the translator of Mosheim,'
adds to the foregoing account as follows :

" The doctrines, which were more immediate-
ly connected with the main principles of Pela-
gius, were, that infant baptism was not a sign'

or seal of the remission of sins ; but a mark
of admission into the kingdom of Heaven,
which was only open to the pure in heart :

that good works were meritorious, and the
only conditions of salvation.*^

It is intimated, that some of the Pelagian
sect denied the divinity of Christ. Perhaps
these were as consistent as those who believed
him to be God as well as man. The Pelagian

* Century 5.



doctrine may be considered as the counterpart
or continuation of the Unitarian. It is the Uni-
tarian scheme carried into its consequences.
It is the effect whicli that doctrine will have
upon the system of religious truth. - We have
remarked, that if Jesus Christ vtctq but a
creature, he was not a competent person tc^

make atonement. The natural conclusion
from hence is, that an atonement was not
necessary ; of course there is no Grace mani-
fested in the salvation of men : It must be the

fruit and reward of their own virtue and obe-

dience. These consequences are precisely the

doctrines? which distinguished the Pelagian

system from those opinion? which had prevail-

ed in the Church until they appeared. If

mankind came into the world, with as great

inclination to holiness as to sin ; if they are

independently capable of amendment ; and
especially if good works, by which is doubtless

intended such works as creatures can perform,

are meritorious, and the only condition of

salvation; there was no need of a divine

Savior. It might be useful, on this plan of

doctrine, that an inspired Prophet should be

sent into the world, to instruct mankind, and
excite them to that virtue which is the only

condition of salvation ; but there was nothing

for him to do as a Savior.

To little purpose is a Savior provided, who
is able to bring in everlasting righteousness,

and save to the uttermost ; in a word, it would
be of no avail to mankind, that an atonement

has been made, so long as it cannot he a con»
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dition of their salvation.—After all, they must

save themselves. They must perform works

of such merit, that they may appear before

God, in the judgment, and claim salvation,

not as a' favor, but as their right. The very

idea of Grace is excluded.

r^ 'The Pelagians indeed admit, that external-

Grace is necessary, to excite thie endeavors of

mankind : yet, by this it appears, they intended

nothing more than the necessity of arguments
and motives to excite them to the practice of

virtue. That which is the. meiitoriotis and
procuring cause of salvation, .is wholly within

themselves.—We see, that those two system.s,

the Unitarian and Pelagian, are nearly allied.

The latter expresses the consequences of the

former, in relation to the ground of our justi-

ficatlon and acceptance with God. Whatever
were the opinions which the Pelagians of that

day entertained respecting the character of
Christ, their scheme of doctrine naturally re-

sults from a,clenial of his divinity : and if Uni-
tarians profess >to believe in those doctrines of
Grace which stand in connection with an
atonement, their system is inconsistent with
these doctrines* Let them follow their scheme
through all its consequences, and it will lead
them, with Pelagius and his followers, to a
rejection of the truth, that men are saved, not
by works of righteous^ness which they have
done, but of the free Grace of God, manifested
in the redemption by Jesus Christ.

We may judge, that the mora! tendency of
the Uaitarian and Pelagian sentiments are ex-
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ceedingly similar. Instead of bringing low
the loftiness of man, they equally cherish a

spirit of pride and self-sufficiency. They up-
hold mankind in false and delusive hopes, and
lead them to think they may safely live witii-

out God in the \vx)rld. They are both calculated

to .remove from the mind a senseof the malig-
nity and danger of sin ; and therefore they
take away one of the most effectual incitements

to watchfulness and sobriety, Not so is the

moral tendency of those doctrines which were
taught by St, Paul. He has assured us, that

the sentiments which he inculcated, exclude

boasting ; and he informs us how they have
this effect ; not surely by giving sinners reason

to believe 'that they can rise, by their own un-

assisted elTojts, to the highest virtue, and that

they, might claim salvation by the merit of their

own works. Had he inculcated such doctrine,

he would have laid an ample foundation for

boasting. He took away such an occasion of

pride and self-complacency, by proving that

mankind, by nature, are dead in trespasses and
sins ; that nothing less than that divine Power,
vrhich raised up Jesus from the dead, can raise

them up to spiritual life ; and those who are

saved, are justified freely by Grace, through

the redemption that is in Christ.

From the histoiy which Mosheim has given

of the Pelagians, we learn what had been the

belief of the Church previous to this period.

He sa}'s, " They introduced doctrines that

were new, in the Church, and different from

those that were commonly received." He
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further informs us what were the doctrines

that the Church had received : They were " the

original corruption of human nature^" or what

is usually called the doctrine of original sin,

" the necessity of divine influence, to enlight-

en the understanding and purify the heart."

Pelagius introduced his sentiments to combat
those doctrines which had been commonly
received, because he supposed them to be
*' prejudicial to the progress of holiness and
virtue, and that they tend to lull mankind into

a presumptuous and fatal security."

Tiiose doctrines which Pelagius opposed,

constitute the basis of that system which, in

modern times, is called Calvinism. If we
follo^7 them in all their relations and conse-

quences, we shall have the doctrines which
Calvin and the other reformers taught many
ages afterwards.

It is not uncommon to hear persons speak
of the doctrines of Grace, as though they were
of modern origin : At least, they appear to

suppose tliey can be traced no farther back
tlian to the time of Calvin. But according to

the facts before us, it appears, that in the fifth

century, it v/as an opinion commonly received
in -the Church, that, by the fall, mankind
became sinners ; and in order to their salva-

tion, it is n<3cessary that they be the subjects

of a supernatural renovation of heart ; that

they cannot produce this change in themselves,
but it must be wrought by a divine Power,
The sum of this is, that our salvatioa is of
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<>od, whicli is the basis of the orthodox scheme
of Grace.

From the account of the respectable histo-

rian who has been frequently quoted in this

chapter, it is a fair conclusion, that those doc-
trines had been taught from age to age.

When Pelagius maintained, that " vre derive

no corruption from the fall of our first parentt ;

that mankind are capable of repentance and
amendment, and o£ arriving at the highest

degrees of piety and virtue by the use of their

natural faculties," it appears, that he divulged

doctrines which were new, and which excited

alarm in the minds of serious and discern-

ing Christians.

Among those who were active to expose
and combat this new doctrine, the learned and
pious Augustin, bishop of Carthage, took a

leading part ; and in opposing the errors of

his adversary, he exhibited his own opinions*

He appears to have followed the sentiments

which had been commonly received, farther

into their consequences, than some of his

brethren ; or he exhibited the doctrines of
Grace, with more system, and to a greater

extent. This circumstance procured for hini

the name of the Doctor of Grace, which was
applied to him ages after his decease. He
contended, that in the work of conversion, all

was to be attributed to a divine energy, and
Rothing to human agency ^ and that God had

K
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determined the future condition of "nianlcind,

by a decree. Mosheini says, ^V,To this man
is (\ue the principal gloiy of having suppressed

this sect in its very birth."

We are now to see^v>*hat wn.s the fate of

Pelagius and his doctrines. The scmiments
cf the Church, at that time, were expressed in

their measures respecting this Heresy.

Mosheim and Gregorv h^ve given us an
.account of the proceedings ot the Church, in

relation to the two men who originated the

Pelagian doctrine, which vv^e '\vill give in few
Vv'ords. C:-elestus continued a v;hiie at Car-
thage, in the hope of preferment,; but the

discovery of his opinions blasted his-hcpeso

His errors were condemned in a council held

at Carthage in the year 412. Pelagius enjoy-

ed a temporary quiet, at Jerusalem, under the

protection of John, the bishop of that city.

Here he made a public profession of his opin-

ions, and formed disciples. 'These opinions

were condemned anew, bv a council at Car-
thage, in the year 416. From this they ap-

pealed to Rome ; and by the seeming ortho-

dox confession which Caelestus had drawn up,

ihey vrere acquitted, and declared to be sound
iri the faith, by Zosimus, the bishop of Rome#
He however-soon changed his mind, and con-

demned them with great severity. Their sen-

timentr-i were condemned, by a general council

at.Ephesus, in the year 431.

Br. Mosheim adds, " In short, the Gauls,

Jjritons, and Africans, by th.eir councils, and
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tlie Emperors by their edicts, demolished this

sect, in its infancy, and suppressed it enlireH'

before it had acquired any tolerable degree

of vigor and consistence."^

The same liistorijin' closes his account of

this Heresv, by saying, " The generality o)

Christians looked upon the opinions of Peia-

gius as daring and presumptuous ; and even
to those who adopted them, in secret, they

appeared too free, and too far removed from
the notions com.monlv received, to render the

public profession of them advisable and pr(i

dent." We cannot have stronger proof of the

kind, that the general belief of the Church
down to the fifth century, wa^, that mankind
are born in sin ; and that they m.ust be renew-
ed to holiness, by the influence of the divine

Spirit ; for these are doctrines which stand in

opposition to those of Pelagius.

We learn, however, that many at this peri-

od, were disposed to dissent from the common
belief; but the opinions of this Heretic were
too free, and so directly in opposition to the

general scope, and even language of the Gos-
pel, that it v/as not prudent to profess them in

a public manner.

It appears that they only waited to have

some scheme ezihibited to them which should

retain the spirit of the Pelagian doctrine, and
which, at the same time, would seem to con-'

form to the language of the Bible*

* Century ^^-
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It is exceedingly repugnant to the feelings

of a carnal mind, to admit the idea of depen-

dence on the mercy of a sovereign God for

those influences that can raise us up to spiritu-

al life : and that all which we have done, or

can do, will be wholly insufficient to put in as

a claim for salvation. From this truth, that

we are absolutely and entirely dependent upon
God for holiness and happiness, there arc

many deg^rees of distance. Some sentiments

which have been divulged, are in appearance^

at least, farther temoved from these doctrines

of Grace, than others.. But since the idea ot

salvation, by Grace alone, is supported by the

spirit, and indeed by the language of the Gos-

pel, great ingenuity has been displayed to con-

siruct a system, Vvhich carried an e\angelical

appearance without removing every occasion

of boasting.

An effort of this kind was made, and with

considerable success, in the fifth century. The
doctrines of Pelagius were thrown into a form,

which seemed to admit the necessity of Grace,

in the salvation of the creature, while in effect

it denied such a necessity. In the controver-

sy which arose about the doctrines of Pelagi-

us, some attempted to mark out a miiddle

course between him and Augustin. These
were called Semi-Pelagians. Their peculiar

doctrines were—1. That God did not dispense

his Grace to one more than to another, in

consequence of predestination ; but was wil-

ling to save all men, if they complied with the

terms of the Gospel—2. Christ died for all
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men—3. The Grace, purchased by Christ, and-

necessarv to salvation, was oiiered to all men

—

4. Man, before he receives Grace, is capable

of faith and holy desires—5. Man, bom free,

is consequently capable of resisting the influ-

ences of the Spirit, or complying with its sug-

gestions.

The spirit of the Pelagian doctrine is retain-

ed in this system* Jt is exhibited in a differ-

ent form, a form that io better calculated tc»

compose the conscience, because it carries a

greater appearance of truth. The Pelagian •

boldly ascribes the work of salvation to the

creature : The other seems to admit the

necessity of divine influence, though one arti-

cle effectually precludes this -necessity, and
makes the creature his own Savior.

If man, " before he receives Grace, is capa-

ble of faith and holy desires," it is difficult to •

say what Grace has to do in his salvation.

Faith and holy desires are what sinners need,

to fit them for the heavenly state and worship ;

and to form these in the lieart, is that which -

makes divine influence necessaiT* But if men
are capable of these^ which it nvust he admit-
ted are holy exercises, before they are the sub-

jscts of divine influence, such influence become-;

unnecessary^ This is an important step in the

progress towards Heaven, which upon the sys-

tem of doctrine that we are now cons iderinp",

is within the newer of the creature indenen-
«.ent of divine influence. It is nothing less
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than a rising" to spirltuallife.—If the creature

can do this, without God's- special assistance, is

he not capable of progressive sanctincation^

and of becoming completely fit for Heaven ? In

short h there any thing preparatory for Hea-

ven that is not within his power, if indepen-

dent of God's special influence, he can exercise

faith and holy desires ?

St. Paul told the Ephesians,- that they were

once dead in trespasses and sins. If they,

when dead in sin, could of themselves rise to

spiritual life, which is implied in the exercise

of holy desires, surely having once risen, and

become holy, they could sustain themselves,

and nnike progress in the c^ivine life ; for

greater power cannot be requisite to sustain a

principle in exercise, than to create that prin-

ciplc.-—We shall attend, in another place, to

this, vfith some other similar systems of doc-

trine.

From the history of those times, it appears^

that though these sentiments, as they were
taught by Pelagius, vrere of short duration, yet

they were supported, in the Semi-Pelagian

form, by great numbers.

At this period, there w as an increasing dis-

position to reject those doctrines of Grace,

which had been handed down by the Apostles,

and received by the primitive Christians. In-

stead of these Apostolic doctrines, the merit

of good works began to be a favorite sentiment,

especially among the moxiastic orders. Those
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who were in opinion with Augustin, strenu*

ously opposed the Semi-Pelagian systenx ; but

it was not extirpated. In this age, it was dif-

ficult to combat sentiments which had found an
asylum in the monastery^ The various orders

of monks were peculiarly inclined to cherish

those doctrines which favor the merit of works

;

and those orders began, at the time which we
are considering, to gain influence. They in--

creased in numbers and influence, until they

obtained a complete ascendency in the Church.

We hear but little of the Pelagians or Semi-
Pelagians, after the sixth century. Then we
And, that disputes between them and the fol-

lowers of Augustin, divided the western
Churches. Gregory states, tliat they continu-

ed to the middle of the ninth century. Those
times of darkness succeeded, in which it is dif-

ficult to ascertain what was the faith of the

Church, or whether, as a body, she had any
faith.

The attention of mankind was directed in a

new and strange channel. Instead of searching

the Scriptures, to know the mind of Christ, and
the doctrines which appertain to salvation, they

searched the place of his birth, the scene of his.

ministry and crucifixion, to find some relic of

his body,, or of the saints. This is the progress

of mankind, as it respects religion. Having
begun in the Spirit, they seek to be made per-

fect by the flesh. Those which are commonly
called the dark ages, exhibit a humiliating pic-

ture of superstition ^d folly. The professor;^
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of Christianity had nearly lost sight of the spi-

rit and design of the GospeL-—If it may be said

that the visible Church had any system of doc-

trine, it is probable that the Semi-Pelagian, or

something like this, was the predominant sys-

tem. Though it might not be known by this

name, yet the doctrine was agreeable to the

views and habits of the monastic orders. We
are certain, this, or something like it, was the

prevailing doctrine of the Catholic Churehl^

when the Reformation began-

CHAP. VIIL

Doctrines of the Reformatlcn,

:T appears to be an established law, in the

feconomy of divine providence, that abuses

prove the occasion of theirown remedy. When
they have proceeded to a certain extent, the

eyes of mankind are opened to their enormity,

and a reformation is t)ie consequence. If thi&

were not the case, the world could not have
remained to this time ; for it cannot sustain for

a long time, a state of unmingled error and
folly. The errors and abuses of the Church of

Rome became the occasion of reformation.—It

is probable there were always seme witnesseij
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to the truth, in that Church ; some who were
sensible of her errors and spiritual whoredom^
and ardently wished for a Reformation,

The Waldenses and Albigences made some
attempts to expose and correct abuses, in the

twelfth century ; and in the fifteenth, Huss and
Jerome made the like attempt, at the expense
of their lives. At length the time arrived,

when things were ripe for a Reformation ; and
a suitable instrument was raised up to begin the

arduous and eventful task. The Reformation
began early in the sixteenth century. Martin
Luther, a native of Eisleben, in Saxony, be-

gan to expose the abuses of the Church, about

the year of our Lord 1518. It was not till

1555, that the Protectant Church obtained a
peaceable establishment.

So far as the opinions of men have weight

in determining between truth and error, we
may look to the purest times of the Church
for the truth ; and the purest times have been

those in which there were no unnatural con-

nexions of Christianity with civil institutions.

Those times have been most pure, when man-
kind have not been influenced in their opinions,

by motives of preferment ; Avhen they have

espoused the cause of truth, because they

prized it above personal ease, or wealth,

or honor.

Such was the state of religion during the

first three hundred years after Clirist. Those

who professed the Gospel, had no patronage
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from- the civil authority. The}' all knew that

their ^profession exposed them to persecution ;

and very- many actually suffered all the evils

which malice could invent. Their temporal

happiness, and life itt;«lt^ .were suspended on '

the caprice of the reigning Emperor, In such

a state of things, if they -had been governed by
a worldly feeling, they Would have renounced

'

the name, with every appendage of Christiani-

ty. These observations are applicable, in all

their force, to the subject of this chapter, • if •

they have any vv^eight; n^y small degree of im-
portance is attached to doctrines which have
been professed and maintained vmder every

circumstance of outward periL When men
are raised up to correct long established error

and abuse, to arouze their fellow creatures

from long slumber, and give a new direction

to the humian mind, it is a reasonable conclu-

sion that they are furnished, from on high, to

be the organs of truth. Especially, when in

consequence of combating established customs
and opinions, they must relinquish the hope of
worldly ease and comfort, and stand exposed
to persecution, we must acknowledge, at least,

their sincerity in tlie belief of doctrines which^
they propagate.

Th (5 reader will see, that these remarks are

applicable to those men who first renounced
the doctrines and jurisdiction of the Church
of Rome. The fortitude of those men v/ho

dared to oppose the practices of a formidable

community, has been a subject of admiration ;

and ccnaidering the peculiiu* circumstances ia
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^vhkli they werfe placed,, tlieir doctrines claim

great respect.

^It cannot, with reasony be supposed, that any-

other consideration than a sincere and ardent

lo\'e of truth, could prompt them to go against

that formidable: -opposition which thev must
meet, in the course which they had chosen. If

they wdshed for personal ease, thev took the

most effectual measure to deprive themselTes

ofthat gratification,—Had the}' been infiuenc-

td by^a desire to obtain riches, their: measures
were no better calculated to secure this object.

Wealth v» as principally engrossed by the estab-

lished Church. If honor had been their aim,

all places of honor or profit were at the dis-

posal of the Pope. They could not be ignor-

ant, that the most safe, and effectual w^ay to

honor, would be to court the favor of him,

who v/as the som^ce of all Ecclesiastical pre-

ferment ; and there is evidence, that some of

the reformers had very flattering offers of

Ecclesiastical preferment, on condition that

they would return into the bosom of the

-Church.

Although these circumstances will not all

prove that those who began the Rtformation
"v^'ere infallible, yet certainly great respect is

due to their persons and doctrines. Moreover,
if we consider with most of those writers, who
have undertaken to explain the book of Reve-
lation, that these persons were among the wit-

nesses W'hom Christ raised up, in perilous

times, to bear testimony to the truth, the doc-
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trines v/hich they taught are entitled to greater

regard than those of most uninspired men. In

a word, the circumstances in which they were
placed, and the effects which were produced,

through their instrumentality, lead to the con-

clusion that they were taught of God.

The principal reformers were I^uther, and
Melancthon, in Germany ; Zuingle, Calvin,

and Ecolampadiiis, in Switzerland ; Cranmer,
Latimer, and Ridley, in England ; and Knox,
who was a scholar of Calvin, in Scotland.

These men were instrumental in effecting a

revolution, the most important, in its conse-

quences, of any that has happened since the

introduction of Christianity, it has had great

influence on the state of science as well as

religion. It has delivered the Church from
ignorance, and superstition ; and given a new
direction and spring to human inquiry. It

will be a useful emplovment to reviev/ the sen-

timents of those persons who were instrumen-
tal in opening the eyes of mankind, and of
bringing the Church into its present state.

Two points are here to be considered ;

1* What were the doctrines in dispute between
the reformers and the Church of Rome ?

2, AA'^ere the reformers agreed, in doctrine,

among themselves ?

1. In regard to the first inquir}^, it is admit-
ted, that Luther's opposition to the Church
was, at first, excited, by observing the abuses
which were practised in the s iglc of indulgen-
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ces. When he examined farther into the

reasons of this practice, he saw that it was
founded on a principle w^hich is in direct op-

position to the spirit of the Gospel, that is, the

principle of merit in works.

It is well known, that when the Reforma-
tion began, one of the capital errors of the

'Catholic Church, was, that there is, in works,
an intrinsic merit to obtain salvation. It was
supposed, that, in some eminent saints, there

was a superabundance of merit ; or more than
the individual needed for his own salvation.

The deluded muititude v/ere made to believe,

that there was, in the Church, a treasure of
merit ; and what one eminent saint possessed,

more than was necessary for himself, might
be applied to the benefit of others.—It seems
to have been upon this absurd principle, that

the Church claimed the right to grant induU
gence, and forgive sins.

Luther saw the absurdity of this principle.

It is evident, that he not only opposed the
practice of dispensing pardon, and selling in-

dulgence ; hut he also opposed the principle

on which this right was claimed, to Avit, the

merit of good works,

A short time after Luther had hegun to

preach the reformed doctrine, Eckius, the
Pope's legate, challenged Carlostadt, the inti-

mate friend of Luther, to dispute on the deep
subject of free-will. They met at Leipsic :

L
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and Luther aj^peared, as the second of his

friend.—In this dispute, Carlostadt maintain-

ed, that since the fall, we have no ability (incli-

nation) to good, but what is derived from
divine Grace. Eckius asserted a native power
of self-determining volition, to concur with, or

resist, the divine operatioPiS. The former,

representing the doctrines of the Reformation,

was the advocate for the sovereignty of divine

Grace ; the other maintained the power and
merit of man, in his co-orjeration**

No Calvinist, at the present day, more fully

asserts the total moral depravity of mankind,
and the necessity of divine influence, to renew
them to holiness, than Carlostadt, and his

friend Luther. Indeed these two reformers

appeared in the defence of those doctrines,

Vidiicli, in the fifth century, Augustin had ex-

hibited against die Palagians and Semi-Palagi-

ans. The same doctrines, for substance, con-

stitute, at this day, the Calvinistic system*.

The Pope's legate, on the other hand, was an

advocate for the same sentiments which the

Semi-Pelagians maintained. It appears, theie-

fore, that in the progress of the Reformation,

this becam^e a point of separation. The Romish
Church favored the opinion, that there is, in

the creature, a self-determining power ; and
that he can either co-operate with, or resist,

the influences of the Holy Spirit, and make
them^ ineffectual.

The reformers believed the total inclination

gf the heart to sin ; and t?iat ail which is good

* Haweis' Ch. Hist, of the Rcf. page 2Z,
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in-man, is the effect of a divine influence.

—

Dr. Haweis asserts,* that the reformers, as

appears by their conferences at Maq^urg,
were agreed in the following doctrines :

" 1. Of God's eternal purpose and predesti-

nation of an elect, people, and those conipal'a-

lively f'^w^ ordained to life and glory :

" 2. That man had lost all ability to do
good, and was in his nature, as fallen, only in-

clined to evil

:

" 3. That nothing ever did, or can, alter this

propensity of the heart, but the Holy Ghost,
by his ov/n immediate agency upon the souls

of men.:

"4. That a sinner is, and can be, justified

by faith only ; and this not of luniself, beirg

unable either to comprehend or receive the

things that be of the Spirit o{ God ; and there-

fore the faith itself must be the gift of God

;

" 5. That in the creature there is no merit,

nor can be—From first to last, a sinner must

be saved by Grace :

« 6. That the vicarious atonement, by the

one oblation of Jesus Christ upon the cross,

is effectual, not for the many called, but for

the few chosen."

The decrees of the council of Trent will

prove, that the reformers separated from, the

* Eccls. His. of the Ref. page 44.
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Church of Rome, on account of doctrine as

well as- abusive practices. That council was
assembled in the year of our Lord 1545, to

settle the disputes between the Catholic Church
and the reformers ; and to establish the doc-

trines of that Church. Among other things,

that council denounced a curse on all who
affirm that works, done before justification, in

what way soever they are done, are properly

Bins, and deserve the displeasure of God.

Again, " If any shall say, the ungodly are

justifped by faith only ; and that it is, by no
means, necessary for them to prepare, and dis'

pose themselves, by the motion of their own
"wills

J
let such an one be accursed.

** If any man shall affirm, that tlie Grace of

justification does not accrue to any, but to those

who are predestinated unto life ; and that all

the rest are called indeed, but do not receive

Grace, on account of their being predsstinated

to evil ; let such an one be accursed.

" If any shi.il amrm, that the man who is

once justified, cannot thenceforth sin,, nor
lose Grace, and consequently that he who
falls and sins, wa? never really justified ; let

such an one be accursed."^'

It is evident, that the doctrine? of the Refor-

mation were condemned in this council ; and
that those which the council endeavored to

estabhsh, were included in the Pelagian and

* Tcpladv,
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Semi-Pelagian system. They denied the ne-

cessity of a special iniluence of the Holy Ghost,

predestination, and the iinal perseverance-of
all believers ; and, in opposition to tlie reform-
ers, they asserted the merit of works.

We have exhibited, from Haweis, a sum-
mary of the reformed doctrines. He asserts,

that this appears, from their conferences

at Marpm*g, to have been their system of
belief.

2. We are to cr'nsider, whether they v/erc

agreed in this doctrine. This will be admit-
ted, by all, to'have been the system which
-Calvin taught ; but it appears to be a prevail-

ing opinion, that this was peculiar to Calvin,

and that the other reformers did not harmo-
Jiize with him. Perhaps such an opinion has
prevailed, by the circumstance that it has gone
in Calvin's name.

It Is true, there was a division between the
Lutheran and Calvinistic Churches.; but this

was not, at first, a division on the ground of
doctrine, but the natvu-e of the Eucharist. The
Lutherans supposed, that taoas v/ho received
the bread and vfine in the Eucharist, did
receive the real body and blood of Christ j

while the Calvinists considered them as sym- '

bols only, calculated to bring, to remembrance
the body of Christ.broken, and his blood shed
for the remission of sins. After the Reforma-
tion had made considerable progress, and the-
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Protestant Church had obtained a quiet estab-

lishment, the Lutherans did not assent to all

the doctrines of Calvin ; but at iirst they
v/ere agreed.

The reformers had a conference at Mar-
purg, as observed before. It was in the year

1529. Those who met, were Luther and
Melancthon,the German reibrmers ; and Zuin-
gle and Ecolamipadius, of Switzerland. Ziiin-

gle vras at iirst charged with Heresy by Lu-
ther, respecting the divinity of Christ, the effi-

cacy of the divine word, original sin, and some
other points of doctrine.

Dr. ?»fo'heim informs us^ that Zuingle clear-

ed Isimieli with trie mosttriunriphant evidence ;

and in such a manner as appeared entirely

satisfEj,ctQry to Luther. The same author con-

-si(le.rs the dissension respecting the manner of

Clxrisi's presence in the Eucharist, as ths. pro-

per and only ground of sepaniiion between
Lutherans and Calvinists.

We have already produced ei idcncc, that

the first reformers were agreed in the belief,

^that, by the apcstacy, all mankind are involved

ill. si,n; tliat they have lost the inclination to

choose holiness, and are wholly inclined to

evil, ' No one doubts that the French and
Genevan reformers, Zuingle, Calvin, and Beza,
taught this doctrine. As little can we doubt
that Luther, Carlostadt, and Melancthon,
taught the same. This appears, as we have
5^een, from the ccnference at Marpurg ; and
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also from the dispute between Eckius, . the

Pope's legate, and Luther.

We have observed, that the principal re-

formers in England, were Cranmer, Latimer,

and Ridley. These, with others associated

with them, drew up the thirty-nine articles, in

the reign of Edward VL about the year of our
Lord 1550. The reader will recollect, that

those articles are continued to this day, as the

faith of the English Church. If they are not

a representation of the doctrines now taught

in that Church, they prove, beyond dispute,

^v'hat were the doctrines of the English re-

formers.

The tenth article proves, that they agreed with

Calvin, and the other reformers, respecting

depravity, and the necessity of divine influence.—*' The condition of man, after the fall of
Adam, is such, that he cannot tuiTi and pre-

pare himself, by his own natural strength, and
good works, to faith : wherefore we have no
power to do good works, pleasant to God,
without the Grace of God, by Christ, prevent-

ing us, that ive maij have a good will ; and work-
ing with us, when we have thqt good will.''

In the second article, they assert the divinity

of Jesus Christ, in connection with the design

of his atonement, in which they declare their

belief in the doctrine of original sin.
—" The

Godhead and manhood were joined together

in one person, never to be divided, whereof is

or..? Christ, ver)^ God and very man, who truly
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suffered, was dead, and buried, to reconcile his

Father to us ; and. to be a sacrifice, hot only

for original guilt, but also for actual sins."

It is manifest, that the reformers were
agreed respecting the ground of a sinner's jus-

tification, and acceptance with God. No one

will doubt that Calvin, with his associates, la

the Helvetic Church, believed that a sinner is

justified only by the meritorious righteousness

of Christ, received by faith ; and that this faith

i« the gift of Gods—The second article of the

Church of England, before quoted, implies that

this was the faith of the English reformers.

Did Luther and his associates in Germany,
believe the same ? It appears that they did

;

and, as we have seen, this was one point, on
which it became necessary to separate from
the Church of Rome.

Dr. Mosheim intimates, that the Antinomi-
an sentiment arose from Luther's denying any
merit in good works.; It should be remem-
bered, that Mosheim was a Lutheran of a

different stam.p from this great reformer. He
])as given us intimation of tl^^is.*^ The truth

is, the Antinomian sentiment was an abuse of
Luther's doctrine. He says, " While Luther
was insisting upon the necessity of imprinting
deeply upon the minds of people, that doc-
trine of the Gospel which represents Christ^s

merits as the source of salvation ; and while
he was eagerly employed in censuring and re-

£cc. His. Vol, IV. page 303.
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filling the Popisli Doctors, who mixed the law
and the Gospel together; and represented
eternal happiness as the fruit of legal obedi-
ence ; a fanatic arose who abused his doctrine,

by overstraining it ; and thus opened a field

for the most dangerous errors." The errors

to which he refers, were the Antinomian. The
translator of Mosheim, in a note tells us, that

Luther carried the doctrine of justification by
faith to such an excessive length, as seemed,
though perhaps- contrary to his intention, tc^

derogate not only from the necessity of good
works, but even from their obligation and im-
portance* He would not allow them to be
considered either as the condition or means of
salvation, nor even as a preparation for receiv-

ing it.^ Whether the v/riters here quoted
speak in terms of approbation or not, v*^hen

they exhibit the doctrines of the Reformation,

does not affect the present subject of inquiry.

Their testimony is all we want ; and that goes

to prove that all the reformers believed and
taught the same system of doctrine, which is

the same with that which is now called the

Calvinistic system.

There is no doubt, in the minds of people at

this day, that Calvin was a believer in the doc-

trine of predestination ; or that God, of his

mere pleasure, chose some of the human race

to everlasting life ; and that those who were
chosen, from eternity, he calls in time, to

the praise of the glory of his Grace. It is

* Eccl. Hist. Vol. IV. page 324., .,
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probable, that many now beiisve this doctrine

Hto :have been peculiar to Calvin ; and sonae

represent it as originating wilh him.

The seventeenth article of the Church of

. England proves, that the EngUsh reformers

and Calvin were agreed in regard to this doc-

trine ; and it is noA7, ostensibly at least, the

faith of the English Church.

" Predestination to life is the everlasting

purpose of God, whereby (before the founda-

tions of the world were laid) he hath constant-

ly decreed, by his counsel, to deliver, from
curse and damnation, those whom he had chos-

en, in Christ, out of mankind ; and to bring

them, by Christ, to everlasting salvation,, as

vessels made to honor : Wherefore they,

which be endued with so excellent a benefit

from God, be called, according to God's pur-

pose, by his Spirit, working in due season."

i They further say, that. " they esteem this a
comfortable doctrine to the godly."

Br. Maclaine, the translator of Mosheim,
had no doubt that Luther was a believer in the

doctrine of predestination, no less than Calvin.

He says, '^ The doctrines of absolute predes-

tination, irresistible grace, and human impo-
tence, v/ere never carried to a more excessive

length, or maintained v/ith a more virulent

obstinacy, by any divine, than they were by
Luther : but in tliese times, he has very few
followers, in this respect, even among those

that bear his name."
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If any further proof be necessary, ^ve have
Luther's own vv'orcls, in his reply to Erasmus,
'which will best exhibit his views. Erasmus
attacked him, on the doctrines of predestina-

tion and grace. He brought the same objec-

tion which has been often alledged against

tliese doctrines, that if true, they are useless,

and of evil tendency : because they open a
door to ungodliness, discourage mankind, and
take av/ay motives of amendm.ent. Luther,

hi reply, says, " Still you urge, where is either

the necessity or utility of preaching predesti-

nation ? God himself teaches it, and com-
mands us to teach it j and that is answer
enough. We are not to an*aign the Deit}'",

and bring the motives of his will to the test of
human scrutiny ; but simply to receive both

him and it. 1 will venture to assign, over and
above, two very important reasons, for the

humiliation of our pride, and the manifesta-

tion of divine Grace. God hath assuredly

promised his favors to the truly humble. By
the truly humble, I mean those v/ho are endu-
ed with repentance, and despair of saving

themselves : For a man can never be said to

be truly penitent and humble, till he is made
to know that his salvation is not suspended, in

any measure, on his own strength, endeavors,

free will, or works ; but entirely depends on
the free pleasure, purpose, determination and
-efficacy, of another, even of God. For the

elect's sake, therefore, these doctrines are to

be preached, that the chosen of God, being

humbled, with the knowledge of his truth,

self-emptied, and sunk into nothing, as it were,
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in his presence, may be saved, by Christ, with

eternal glory.'**

. It- would be easy to produce other evidence,

were it necessary, that the reformers were

united in that system of doctrine which is now
called orthodox. We have their oWa testimo-

ny for proof. What is now called the Calvin-

istic scheme, was common to them all ; and

they separated from the Church of Rome, on

account of doctrines which they deemed erro-

neous, as well as practices which were absurd

and abusive. They considered a belief of

these doctrines to be essential to Christians.

On any other principle, their conduct was per-

fectly unaccountable ; for in the defence of

these, they, at least, exposed themselves to the

loss of every worldly comfort. They volun-

tarily embarked in a cause, which presented to

them a prospect of the greatest temporal evils.

The fate of Hnss and Jerome, their unsuccess-

ful predecessors, was fresh in remembrance ;

and Luther, Melancthon, Calvin, Cranmer,
Ridley, and Knox, had little less than the same
fate to apprehend. When an Englishman casts

his eye over the orthodox articles of his

Church, and recollects, that for the sake, and
in defence of these doctrines, the excellent

Cranmer, with many others, suifered > the

fiames of martyrdom, it must be deeply im-
pressed upon his mind, that there was a time
when these doctrines were thought to be essen-
tial,, and v/erc highly prized. This, it maybe
thoiiglu, if nothing else, would inspire him

* Haweis* Hist.Ref. page 48.
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with respect for a system ofdoctrines,for which
his ancestors contended in so great peril.

Although the first reformers were agreed in

doctrine, it is admitted that the Lutherans
soon relinquished some points which their

leader urged with zeal and determination. No
sooner was Luther dead, than some, who pro-

fessed to be his followers, manifested a par-

tialitvforthe Semi-Pelagian doctrine of co-ope-

ration, or predetermining pov/er in the will^

to comply with, or resist, the influences of
the Sj^irit.

Dr. Mosheim was a modern Lutherjtn";

and when he speaks of the change which the

system had undergone, he considers it as being
" improved and perfected by time and experi*

ence." Not ev^ry one, however, will agree

Math this learned historian, that modern Lu-
theranism is an improvement ; and all vvill

not admit the justness of his reasoning, that

time and experience will necessarily perfect a

system of religious truth.—Those arts and
sciences, the knowledge of which depends
wholly on successive efforts of the human
mind, receive improvement by time ; but this

maxim will not apply to the knowledge of
divine truth. The progress here, Is not the

same.—They, who believe the necessity of
divine influence, in order that men mav know,
believe, and practise, the truth as it is in Jesus,
will not suppose that one age is necessarily

wiser than that -syhich preceded. . The ru-^tur-
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al man receiveth not the things of the Spirit,

neither doth he know them, for they are spir-

itually discerned ; but if any man will do the

will of God, or has the disposition to receive

and obey the truth, he shall know the doc-

trine.—We are told, that the gi*eat truths,

which appertain to the kingdom of Heaven,
are hidden from the wise and prudent, and
revealed unto babes. It is not the case, in re-

ligion, that children always begin where their

pious fathers left off, improve upon their

knowledge, and press on towards perfection.

So far from this, they often want the disposi-

tion which prompted their fathers to search

the Scriptures ; and without a lively sense of
the weight and importance of divine truth,

men cannot make progress in religious knov,l-

edge. As it respects the knowledge of Scrip-

ture, mankind more frequently go back than

forward. There have been certain periods,

in which v/e find theni awakened from inat-

tention and slumber. Influenced by a desire

to know and be conformed to the truth, they

have pushed their inquiries into the doctrines

of the Gospel, and acquired great knowledge
in a little time. At those seasons, when at-

tention has been awake, we find them to pos-

sess clear and connected views of Gospel

truth. In short, they are taught by the in-

fluence of that Spirit, v/hich leads into all

truth ; and made to discern the things of the

Spirit. From those times of special attention,

they go back instead of forward, as the spirit

of inquirv subsides. Sentiments and morals

undergo a change indeed, though not, ?.s some
s.^ppose, for the better, but for the vrorse.
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If time and experience necessarily p&rfect

the knowledge of rellg-ious truth, we, at this

day, must be vastly superior, in this respect,

to the reformers ; or even to the fathers of

New-England. The fact, however, will net

justify such a conclusion. Improvements have
been made in regard to the ornaments of style ;

but in the knowledge of Scripture, they v/ere

our superiors. Those, vv^ho read for the sake

of a decorated style, will not be amused by
the writings of the reformers, or the puritan

fathers of New-England ; but those who v>dsh

for religious knowledge, will find a real and
solid treasure. They are, without ornament,

full of evangelical instruction.

Those vrho believe that religion is revived

from darkness and declension, by the special

influence of the Holy Ghost, and that God
builds up his spiritual kingdom by raising up

and furnishing instruments suited to that enci,

will be led to conclude that the reformers were

furnished to bear testimony to the truth. They
will be more especially inclined to this belief,

from that long darkness and stupidity which

preceded the Reformation. .

This appears to have been one of those peri-

ods, when it was necessary that God should

make a special manifestation of his Grace.

Here was need of a peculiar intei-position, to

checlc the powers of darkness, and raise up

mankind from confirmed stupidity, and de-

liver a pure Church from the dominion of

satan.—It is manifest, from the issue, that
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the reformers were the chosen instruments to^

effect this great change, in the religious state

of the world. We have therefore great rea-

son to conclude, that they were furnished,

from abo\-e, for the important work which was
af>signed to thera.—-Though they are not to

be regarded as oracles, yet, according to the

peculiar circumstances which attended them,
and the important revolution which was effect-

ed by their instrumentality, their persons and
sentiments are entitled to much respect.

GHAP. IX.

Revival cf the ancient Heresies oftcr the

Reformation,.

Section I.

TXN the preceding chapter, it was observed,
that the course of religion is more frequently
retrograde than direct : That is, v/e do not
find v/hole comn\unities in one age, improv-
ing, upon the inquiries of those who went be-
fore them, in knowledge and virtue. Instead
of going on towards perfection, they leave the
path in which their fathers walked, and divide
into sects and parties. So strong is the bias

to error, that we need outward trials to drive
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\is to our duty. When individuals are placed

in circumstances of ease, they begin to be un-

mindful of their best interest ,• and forsake the

God of their fathers. Resolutions, which
were adopted in the season of trial and alarm,

become weak and ineffectual when the trial

is removed. The observation holds good,
and it is abundantly verified, in the religious

state of communities. While they feel the
pressure of outward calamity, they keep their

true interest in view. Opposition serves to

consolidate their union, and trial makes them
labor after and prize the truth.—-When oppo-
sition and trial are removed, they become in-

different to the truth : and sects and divisions

are the melancholy consequences w^hich result

from a state of luke-warmness and iiidiifer-

ence.

The first reformers felt, that they v/ere

contending for the faith which was once de-

livered to the saints. While they were per-

secuted, this faith was to them a centre and'

bond of union ; but when they were settled

down in a quiet state, the doctrines, for v/hich

they had contended, no longer had this effect.

Or it is perhaps more natural to suppose, that

while the Reformation was yet but v/eak, and
those engaged in the cause were exposed to

persecution, but few, if any, would engage

in it, except those who were v/illing to hazard
ease, fortune, and even life, in the cause of
truth. When it had acquired strength and
stability, and those who joined in it v/ere no

M 2
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longer exposed to those personal evils, it em-
braced persons v/hose views and feelings were
different from those which actuated the first

reformers. Other motives, besides the love

of truth, v/ould now engage many to stand on

the side of the Protestant cause.

Although the iirst refonriers v»rere imited

in the orthodox faith ; that is, they all ad-

mitted that salvation is v/holiy the effect of

free Grace
;

yet otKer sentiments appeared,

soon after the religious peace, concluded at

Augsburg, in 1555. By this peace, the re-

formed Churcli was established..

The reader will observe, that those sects.

M^hich have separated from tlie body of pro-

fessing Christians, on account of a different

opinion respecting the forms of worship, or of

Gospel m-^tituticns, are not noticed in this

'treatise : Likewise, slight and immaterial dif-

ferences in doctrine are omitted. It is intend-

ed to keep in view those doctrines Vvhich are

immediately connected with, and point out,

the way of acceptance with God, We shall

bring sentiments into view, which v/ere ccm-

Gidered to be Hensy in the primitive times,

and treated accordingly, without justifying or

condemning the mode in which supposed

Heretics v/ere treated. The reader will judge

whether they are agreeable to the Gospel

or not.

After the death of Luther, there was a

^iiauife St disposition to, dissent from doctrines
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which he maintained. Individuals arose in

succession, who suggested, that in the re-

generation of the soul, it performed some
part : that though divine influence is neces-

sary to turn men to God
;
yet there is, in the

creature, some power to aid in this work ; a

self-determining volition, that men might co-

operate with the influences of the Spirit, or re-

sist and render them ineffectual. The reader
will, in this, perceive a near resemblance with
the doctrine of the Semi-Pelagians. While
the reformed Church was struggling- with a
formidable enem.y, and its members could
promise themselves but little of worldly com-
fort, they appear to have been reconciled to-"

the idea of entire dependence upon God to

work in them that which is good. They ap*

pear to have taken refugee in this truth, and to

have drawn consolation from it, while it was
with them a time of distress. Those who
strictly adhered to the sentiments of Luther,^

and his companions, in the Reformation, were
often called to combat with those opinions

which began to appear soon after the Protestant

Church was established. ;. / #

It v/as about fifty years after the Jkcforma-
tion began, that the Unitarian scheme was
revived. Individuals had indeed appeared at

an earlier date, who denied the divinity of
Jesus Christ. Servetus, whose fate is v/ell

known to those who have attended to the his->

tory of those times, besides other peculiar

and extraordinary sentiments, was an Uni-
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tarian.* He v/as imprisoned at Vienna ; hut

escaping from thence, and passing throi'.gh

Switzerland, he was apprehended, it is said,

by the instigation of Cdlvin.—An accusation

of blasphemy was laid in against him, before

the magistrates of Geneva. He v/as tried, and
condemned, as an obstinate Heretic, and com-
mitted to the flames. This instance of per-

secution affords melanchoty proof of that ex-

cess to which the best of men may go, when
their zeal overpowers their better judgment.
Besides this instance of violence, the charac-

ter which writers in general give to Calvin, is-

that of a learned, ingenious, and amiable man.
This, hov/ever, casts a shade over a character,

which is otherwise fair and irreproachable.

Those who now disapproi^e of the sentiments

ofServctus, must condemn the measures that

weie adopted to suppress them. Reason and
argument, drawn from Scripture, that fountain

of light, are the only suitable weapons for the

defence of truth ; and these are the weapons,
iirhich, in the ib>>4:e, are most successful.

About the year of our Lord 1550, the Uni^-

tarian doctrine first appeared in Italy. Lselius

Socinus was the first w^ho revived this Heresy,
"vvhich was afterwards matured, and reduced'

to a system, by Faustus Socinus, who was a

near relation of Lsslius.-—According to the ac-

count which Dr. Mosheim has given, they

held secret assemblies in Italy ; but their de-

* Let It, once for all, suffice, that the facts stated ia
this chapter are principally taken from Mosheim and
Gregoryt
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sign was divulged, and their meetings dis-

covered, by the temerity and imprudence of

one of their associates. Two of them were
apprehended, and put to death, while the rest

took refuge in- Switzerland and Germam\
Socinus, after w^andering through various

countries, settled at length in Poland. It is

further stated, bv the same v/ricer, that the

Catholics, Lutherans^ and Calvinists, united

tlieir most vigorous exertions to suppress those

wlio denied the divinity of Christ, and a Trin-

ity of persons in the Godhead, Those, there-

fore, who were- of this sentiment, retired into

Poland, from this persuasion, that in a coun-

tr\^, whose inhabitants were passionately fond

of freedom, religious liberty could not fail to

find a refuge.—We may consider that Poland
was the seat of this revived Heresy, which,

from thence^ has been spreading over Europe
and America.

They lived in peace, while they kept their

peculiar doctrines concealed : but having se-

cured the favor of certain noble and opulent

families, they began, says Mosheim, to act

with more spirit ; and even to declare, in an

open manner^ their opposition to certain -doc-

trines, which were generally received among
Christians. Hence arose violent contests be-

tween them, and the reformed Churches, with

which they had been principally connected.

These dissentions drew the attention of the

government, and occasioned, in the.year iSGSy

a resolution of the Diet of Patrikow, ordering

the innovators to separate themselves from
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the Churches already mentioned, and to form
a distinct congregation or sect.

Hitherto they had not carried matters so

far as they did afterv/ards ; for they professed

chiefly the Arian doctrine respecting the char-

acter of Christ and the Holy Ghost. By the

zeal and dexterity of Faustus Socinus, their

sentiments were carried to a greater apparent

distance from the prevailing orthodox creed,

than those of the ancient Arians.

From that time, they have been, and still

are, known by the nrcme of Socinians.—Al-
thoug'h they admit the authority of Scripture

;

yet they maintain, that all its doctrines and
institutions are to be explained in a manner
conformable with human reason ; and of

course, what cannot be reduced to a level

with reason, is rejected.

Respecting Jesus Christ, they say that he
was an extraordinary person, born of the Vir-

gin Mary ; that God translated him to Pleav-

en, by that portion of his power, which is

called the Holy Ghost j and having instructed

him fully there, in the knowledge of his

counsels and will, sent him again into this

world, to publish to mankind a new rule of
life, more excellent than that under which
they had formerly lived ; to propagate divine

truth, by his ministry -, aaid to confirm it by
^ his death.

They confine their rules of moralit}^ and
virtue to the external actions of men, deny
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the necessity" of a divine influence upon the

heart, and that any thing was effected, by the

death of Christ, but a confirmation of his doc-

trine.* This sect has been spreading over

Europe ; and appearances indicate its progress

in the United States.

Perhaps modem Socinians do not express

their views by the same terms, which their

predecessors used ; and there may be som.e

small variation in their real sentiments ;

though it is believed that the s} stem is mate-
rially the same. It is certain, that they have
the same basis. Modern Socinians deny a

Trinity of persons in the Goilhead ; and some
of them entertain far more degrading senti-

ments respecting the character of Christ, than

those of the sixteenth century. It is certain,

that some persons, of eminence among them,

have denied the plenary inspiration of the

Scriptures ; and under the plausible pretext

of being rational Christians, they intend, no
doubt, to bring the truths of Scripture to a

level with their own reason. This is a sum-
mary and certain wav to evade the authority

of revealed truth.—Whethermodern Socinians

openlv deny the necessity of divine influence

or not, their general system of doctrine im*

plies, that such influence, from above, is not

necessary, at least in the sense vv^hich the re-

formers and Christians in general have con-'

ceived.

* Mosheim, Cent. 16.
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Before we dismiss this part of the subject,

and while the Socinian doctrine is immediate-
ly within our view, let the reader pause, and
consult those general impressions which he

has received respecting the Gospel. Let him
see if he have liot ever entertained the idea,

that it rests on a foundation essentially and
entirely diiierent from the systems of the an-

cient philosophers. The inquiry here, is not,

whether its iHorality is more pure, or whether
It comes from a more Certain source ; but
vhether, as a system, it is not different, in its

vvboJe structure, from those plans v/hich men,
who have not been favored with a revelation

fren\ Heaven, have devised. Do wc obtain

nothing more by the Gospel, with all that

solemnity, and those maaiifestations of divine

glory -with which it is introduced, than this

merely, tiifit we have a system of morality a
little more pure than miaiikind could obtain

without this divine interposition ? Have we
not conceived, that it reveals a way of aecept-

anre with<xod, riot to say diftereift from any
which human wisdom has devised, but a way
which human wisdom iiever could^devise ?

Then let the reader inquire, whether the

Socinian doctrine rests on any foundation dif-

ferent from the opinions of the philosophers ?

Does it propose any v/ay to secure the favor
of God, and the happine-ss of Heaven, which
they could not, and in iact which they did
not, propose ? Does it not strike out every
thing which has, generally been supposed to

make the Gospel a distinct dispensation, and
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reduce it to a mere system of moral philoso-

phy ? Does it not indeed take away that,

Wrhich makes the Gospel a scheme of Grace,

and worthy of all acceptation ? Does it com-
port with that sense of fitness which Gocrhas
himself implanted in us, that he should insti-

tute a worship for his chosen people, consist-

ing, in a great part, of sacrifices which obvi-

ously point to an atonement for sin, and which
were calculated to leave on the m.ind a deep

sense of the necessity of a propitiation ; that

a Savior should be announced as the person

who was typified in his various offices ; that

Prophets should be inspired, and sent to de-

scribe his person and work, and to comfort

the Church with the prospect of deliverance

bv him—can we suppose isuch a multitude and
variety of ceremonies, so many divine mani-

festations, and the inspiration of so many
Prophets to prepare the Church for the mission

of Jesus Christ, if, when he came, he accom-
plished no more, than to exhibit in a clearer

light that law of nature which v/as already

written upon the heart ? Do Socinians main-
tain, that all which was effected by the death

of Christ, was a confirmation of his doctrine ?

Then it is manifest, that the practice of virtue

is, in their view, the procuring cause of the

favor of God, and the happiness of Heaven.
This is the bn.sis of their doctrine. The moral
systems of the philosophers rested on the same
foundation. I'herefore, let it be repeated,

Christianity^ in their vieWj docs not dijfcr^ in

amj essential article, from the syttema ivhich

N
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vien^ rvlthout any divine illuinhiation^ have

fi'amed.

If it should be urged, that the morality of
the Gospel is more pure than that of Epictetus,

Seneca, or Plato ; this, when granted, will

prove no more than a circumstantial differ-

ence, or a difference in degree. Still the gen-

eral plan is the same. All propose the same
way to obtain the favor of God.—One system
of morality may be more pure than another :

but if the ground work of both be the same ;

if both propose moral virtue as the procuring

cause ol salvation, they differ in no essential

point. Some of the philosophers taught a
system of rules and duties which approached

nearer to the purity of Christian morality than

others. They were not agreed among them-
selves respecting the nature of virtue : but in

this they M^ere agreed, that they exhibited no
other way, but the practice of virtue, to obtain

the happiness of Heaven ; therefore they never

taught how offenders might be reinstated in

the forfeited favor of their Creator. Chris-

tians in general have supposed, that it was the

principal glory of the Gospel, to reveal a way
in v.hich those, who are children of wrath,

may be restored to that favor which they have

lost ; and that this is a way of pardon and life,

which is consistent with the perfect exercise

of divine justice. It has been generally sup-

posed, that this makes the Gospel essentially

different from ^vtry human plan ; and that it

was beVond the reach of human wisdom, to

devise a way of salvation, for sinners, w^hich
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will be safe for them, and honorable to God.
This lays a new foundation for faith and hope.

If the Socinian doctrine propose no other

wav to obtain future happiness, than that

which the philosophers of th-e heathen world
had taught, it is exceedingly evident, that it

takes from the Gospel that which distinguishes

it from every other system. It changes the

whole structure of evangelical truth ; and
therefore it must, in the general estimation, be
deemed a Heresy.

We have seen, that the doctrines of the

Reformation were wholly different from those

of Socinians. Those men, whose memory
is still precious to the friends of evangelical

truth, who dared, in circumstances of the

greatest peril, to expose the enormous errors

of the Romish Church, were Trinitarians.

They adhered strictly to the doctrines of

Grace ; and for these doctrines, they earnest-

ly contended.

It is admitted, that the Socinian doctrine

appeared soon after the Reformation ; but

while the reformers were contending with the

Church of Rome, and felt the pressure of a

powerful opposition, this doctrine did not ap-

pear. When it was divulged, it was consider-

ed and treated as a dangerous Heresy. We
would not be understood to approve of that

severity with which some of the earliest So-

cinians v/ere treated. This persecuting spirit

affords a melancholy^proof of human imper*
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lection* Oiir present object is to exhibit tHe

vlev/s v/hich Christians, in general, entertain-

ed at that tirae, respecting this doctrine. Those,
Y/ho first openly declared their belief in this

sentiment, about the year 1550, were obliged

to make their escape. Two of them were ap-

prehended, and put to death ; and the others

took refuge in Poland. Though they were
notpersecuted there as criminals, yetthey were
excluded from the fellowship of the reformed.

Churches* By a resolution of the Diet, those

innovators v/ere ordered to separate ii'om oth-

er Christians, and form a separate congre-

gation.

From these facts, the conclusion is unavoid-

able, that at the time of which we are treat-

ing, sentiment was considered an indispensa-

ble term of Christian fellowship ; that those

who denied the divinity of Christ, were ac-

counted Heretics ; and Christians, in general,

felt themselves bound to withdraw religious

fellowship from them.

The reader will recollect, th^at this was not

ihe first appearance of the Unitarian doctrine.

From the time before mentioned, to the pres-

ent, it has been known by the name of Socini-

snism, from Socinus, who, after the Reforma-
tion, was the principal agent, in arranging these

sentiments into a system, and forming a sect

of Unitarians. It is a revival of the doctirne

of the Ebionites, wdio were Jewish Unitarians

in the primitive ages. It was noticed before,

that while the Socinians pretend to receive thfr
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Scriptures as a revelation from 'God, they

bring tliem to a level -with human reason. The
Ebionites rejected those parts of Scripture

which they could not explain in conformity/

with their peculiar schem.e. They did not re-

ceive all the Epistles of St. Paul. In the

Gentile Church, Diodotus and Paul of Samo-
sata were excommunicated for similar doc»

trines.
^

Some of the companions of Soeinus, at first-,

embraced the Arian scheme. It will be recoU
lected, that this was condemned, as a Heresy,
by the Gouneil of Nice, which v»ras composed
of. a vast -issembly of Ecclesiastics from all

parts of the Christian world. That assembly
considered, that those, who derjied the Deity
cA Christ, had forfeited the character and
privileges of Christians ; for it was decreed,

that they should nor be received to the fellovv'-

ship of the Church, even though they had re*

nounced their errors, until they were re-

baptized.

Lest it should be thought thatwe are lay-

ing too great stress on the opinions of men,
let the reader bear in mind, that our object is

to shew what were the doctrines of the primi-

tive and reformed Churches,, and what\7ere
the views which thev entertained respecting

the Unitarian and other schemes of doctrine

which differed essentially from the common
belief. The opinions of the primitive Chris-

tians, and of the reformers, should l*ave no
N 2

'

^
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more weight, in our estimation, than those of
any uninspired men of similar character, and
placed in similar circumstances. We main-
tain, however, that such were the peculiar cir-

cumstances in which they were placed, that

we must give credit to their sincerity. They
were not iPifluenced, in their religious choice,

by the desire of popularity, or worldly ease :

for had they been governed by such motives,

they would have made a different choice ; and
their religion exposed them too much to per-

secution, to have it supposed they would vol-

imtarily embrace a lie. They would not sut- >

fer such outward perils, for the sake of a par-

ticular system of doctrine, unless they had
been uersuaded of its trutli.

Section II.

AFTER the reformed Church was estab-

lished, other systems of doctrine, beside the

Socinian, appeared, v/hich were not agreeable

to the creed of the reformers. The Reforma-
tion was an era, in which the attention of man-
kind, especially of those who took a part in this

great event, was powerRiiiy drawn to a con-

sideration of Gospel doctrine. It was a time
whei. there was, among the active reformers,

a remarkable union of sentiment. As v/e look

forward of this event, into the history of the

Church, we shall find dissenters from the ©r-

thodox faith under various names.

In the former chapter, some of the articles

of the Church of England were quoted, for the
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purpose ofexhibitmg the doctrines of the Eng-
lish reformers. Archbishop Cranmer, who was
a martyr of the doctrines v/hich he had espous-

ed, was a principal agent in the compilation of

those articles, which are still retained, as the

creed of the English Church. If any doubc
remain respecting the primitive orthodoxy of

the Church of England, the thirteenth article,

Tilth, those v/hich have been already exhibited,

aftbrds indubitable proof, that the English re-

formers and Calvin were agreed in doctrine. In
this article it is said, " Works, done before th^

grace of Christ, and the inspiration of his Spi-

rit, are not pleasant to God ; forasmuch as they

spring not of faith in Jesus Christ, neither dp

tliey make men meet to receive grace,''

The first account which v>^e have of a depar-

ture from this orthodox creed in England, v/as

in the reign of Edward III. when the Refor-
mation v\ras just established, and the articles

and llturg}" were framed. Then a sect arose,

who were called Free-willers, or Freewiil-men.f

Sti-^-pe, in his Ecclesiastical Memorials, quot-
ed by Toplady, observes, '' In the year 1550,

sectaries appeared in Essex and Kent. These
were the first that made separation from the

Church of England, having gathered congrega-

tions of their own, viz. one in London, one
at Feversham in Kent, and another at Bocking
in Essex." The same writer adds, " These
Free-willers were, it seems, looked upon in so

f Topladj, vol. I. page 48,
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dangerous a view, by the Church of Englanr^^

that they were <:omplained of to the Privy

Council, and examined in the Ecclesiastical

Court. They denied the doctrines of original

sin, special grace, and predestination.^

We have observed, that soon after the death

of Luther, and when the reformed Church had
obtained a peaceable establishment, individuals

in Germany and Holland manifested a disposi-

tion to reject the idea of absolute dependence
on Grace, and to favor the Semi-Pelagian doc-

trines. Persons of this description increased

in the reformed Church. No sect, however,
was formed on this plan of doctrine, until the

beginning of the seventeenth centuiy, almost
one hundred years after the Reformation be-

gan.—James Arminius, a professor of divinity

in the University of Leyden, taught a system
of doctrine v/hich differed, in some m.aterial

articles, from that of the reformers. He was
joined by some persons of talents and influence,

and a distinct sect was formed, which has been
called Arminian. It will be seen, on a com-
parison of this with the system of the Semi-
Pelagians, that they rest on the same basis, and
ascribe the same degree of efficacy to divine

influences, in the salvation of a sinner.

The sentiments of the Arminians are

—

1. That God has not fixed the future state

of mankind, by an absolute, unconditional de-

• Toplady, vol. I.
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cree ; but determined to bestow salvation on
those who, he foresaw, would persevere in the

faith ; and to inflict everlasting punishment on
those who should continue in unbelief.

2. Jesus Christ, by his sufferings, made
atonement for the sins of all mankind in gene-

ral, and of each individual in particular.-—

However, none but those who believe in him,
can be partakers of his divine benefits.
4

3. Mankind are not totally depraved j and
that depravity does not come upon them, by

virtue of Adam's being their public head j but

that mortality, and natural evil only, are the

direct consequences of sin to his posterity.

4. There is no such thing as irresistible

Grace in the conversion of sinners.

5. Those who are united to Christ by faith,

may fall from their faith, and forfeit finally their

state of Grace.*

They also believe there is, in the creature,

a self-determining power, either to comply

with, or resist the influences of the Spirit and

make them ineifectUi^J.

As we shall, in another place, compare the

Arminian plan of doctrine vfith some other

systems of a more modem date, and which

have the same moral tendency, we shall not

*^ Mosheim, Century 17.
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make any observations here respecting its coi*-

respondence with the Gospel. A few remarks

will be offered respecting those sects which
have the same foundation, and which allow

the same place, and the same degree of effica*

cy, to divine influence.

At present, let us inquire what was the gen-

eral state of religious opinions when the Ar-
minian system- was divulged ? How was it

treated at that time ? And what progress did

it make in succeeding ages ?

I. There is evidently a wide difference be-

tween this system of doctrine, and that of the

reformers ; and this difference chiefly results

from that degree of efficacy which they respec-

tively ascribe to divine influence, in the salva-

tion of sinners.—The reformers believed and
taught the original apostacy of mankind ; their

total moral inability, or indisposition to

that which is spiritually good ; the necessity of

a special influence of the Holy Ghost, to raise

them up from spiritual death to spiritual life ;

justification by faith, and this faith they be-

lieved to be the gift of God. In a word, they

mamtained that the salvation of a sinner is to

be ascribed to the electing love and free grace

of God. It has been already admitted, that

among those who succeeded the reformers,

some individuals favored the Semi-Pelagian

doctrine of a power to co-operate with, or re-

sist, the influences of the Spirit. This plan

seems to admit the necessity of divine influ-

ence, in the conversion of a sinner, though it
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does, in effect, ascribe a large portion of that

work to the creature ; for it supposes fhe issue

to depend on his own will, or rather the use

which he makes of his will. This disposition

increased, .as the Protestant Church was en-

larged, until .the time of Arminius, when there

was a number^ sufficiently large to constitute a

sect, who rejected some of the principal doc-

trines upon which the Reformation began.

It is worthy of observation, that as we follow

the history of the Protestant Church down from
the Reformation, we may perceive an increas-

ing disposition to reject the doctrines of the

i\jformers, and to receive those sentiments

which the Church of Rome expressed at the

council of Trent, when they condemned those

of the Reformation. But a little less than one
hundred years had elapsed, from the time when
the Reformation first began, until those dis-

putes and dissentions which were excited by
the doctrines of Arminius. This v/as a space

of time long enough to admit of very great

changes in the religious state of the v/orld. In
that length of time, the spirit which actuated

the reformers v/ould of course subside, unless

it had been maintained by repeated and very
extensive influences of the Spirit of truth and
holiness. Without such divine interpositions,

mankind would relapse into a careless, world-

ly, and selfish frame. They would probably

fall in with that system of doctrine v^^hich they

should find most favorable to their stupidity.

In a word, there had been, sufficient time to

produce a generation, who were govex'ned by
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views and feelings entirely different from tiiose

which the refoiiners manifested.

Beside England and Scotland, it appears,

by the account of TVIosheim, that the Protes*

tants in France, Holland, and Switzerland,

received the doctrines of Calvin, before and

at the time v/hen Arminius published his sen-

timents. Though many of the Lutherans, in

Germany, and the northern nations of Europe,

had fallen into the Semi-Ftlagian and Socini-

an systems, yet man)^ others were Calvinists,

in doctrine, while they were yet separate from
the Calvinistic Church on account of their dif-

ferent opinions respecting the presence of

Christ in the Eucharist. The Lutheran
Church v/as divided, in regard to doctrine.

Some, it appears, were Calvinists, some were
Semi-Pelagians, while others were inclined to

the Socinian scheme.

2. When the doctrines of Arminius v/ere

published, they produced an agitation in the

public mind, whicli proves that they were con-

sidered an innovation upon the s'\'stem of re-

ligion v/hich had been generally received.

Though, as observed before, in the lapse of
one hundred years, a S'cry considerable change
had taken phice in the views of mankind, and
in the state of religion ; and many only wait-

ed for some person of boldness and enterprize

to take the lead, and form a sect of dissenters

from the doctnnes of the Reformation : yet,

when that leader appeared, and taught a sys-

tem of doctrine diflcrent from that which their
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fathers had embraced, it appears the majority

of Christians were not prepared Ibr so great

an innovation. There was a very powerful
opposition to the new sect, among the Prot-

estants of France, Switzerland, England, Hol-
land, and Scotland. We speak of this as a
sect which was then new ; and it was new in

the Protestant Church ; though it was in re-

ality but a revival of the Semi-Pelagian sys-

tem. The doctrines of Arminius were not
accepted by a majority, otherwise he and his

associates would have been supported. The
event proves, that the reformed Churches, in

general, viewed v/ith horror, the doctrines of
the sectarian and his followers ; foi- they v/ere

excommunicated with the greatest severity.

While we review the methods v/hich were
used to convince and reclaim the Armini.uis,

we must disapprove of the means, however tlie

object which was aimed at was good. If the

Arminians taught a system of doctrine, which,
in its tendency, would counteract the true de-

sign of the Gospel, it was the duty of the

Church to use lawful means to reclaim and
bring them back to the truth. But neither

corporal punishment, nor confiscation of their

estates, were the best means which could have
been chosen to effect this desirable end.

Arminius was joined in Holland, by several

persons of talents and influence.

However, JNIosheim says,^ " He met v/ith

the warmest opposition from the principal pro-

o
* Centur)- 17.
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fessors in the Dutch universities. The magis-
trates exhorted the contending parties to

moderation and charity ; but it was in vain.

After long, and tedious, and sometimes tumul-
tuous deba.tes, the controAersy was, by the

authority of the Prince of Orange, referred to

the decision of the Church, assembled in a

general S}Tiod at Dort, in the year of our

Lord 1618.

In some respects, the Synod of Dort resem-

bled the council of Nice. The latter was
assembled to settle the difficulties which the

doctrines of Ariusr-had excited in the Church,
The former was called on account of the dis-

sensions which arose about the doctrines of

Arminius.—The council of Nice M'as a very

numcTOUs assembly of Ecclesiastics. Depu-
ties, from all parts of the Christian world,

represented the Churches in this council. The
Synod of Dort, though not altogether so nume-
rous and general, yet it was composed of rep-

resentatives from the jDrincipal states and
kingdoms which embraced the Protestant re-

ligion. Beside the most eminent iiiyines of

the United Provinces, there were, at this

S^'nod, deputies from the Churches of ' Eng-
land, Scotland, Switzerland, Bremen, Hessia,

and the Palatinate. The doctrines of the

Arminians were condemned. Had the Synod
stopt here, after exposing and disapproving

the errors of their opponents, it would have
been well ; but a melancholy scene of perse-

cution ensued. The Arminians were excom-
jtnunicated : They were driven from their
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Churches, and from their country, into exile ;

and many of them were reduced to poverty.*

Although these violent measures cannot be

justified on the principles of Christian forbear-

^

ance ; yet the decisions at Dort furnish us

Vv'lth evidence respecting the state of religious

opinions at that time. It is undeniable, that

during one hundred years, from the beginning
of the Reformation to the Synod of Dort, the

Protestant Churches had, in general, received

the doctrines of Grace, according to the sys-

tem of the reformers.

The thirt}--nine articles of the Church of

England are a standing proof, that when they

were adopted as th-e national creed, that Church
was orthodox. Archbishop Abbot, the pri-

mate of the kingdom, who was one of the

deputies at the Synod of Dort, was a Calvin-

ist. He and his associates maintained, in that

assembly, the doctrines of the first reformers,

against the innovations of Arminius. The
French Protestants, according to Mosheim,
received the system of Calvin. This system

was received in Switzerland : and it was the

predominant belief in Holland, as the decisions

at Dort will prove. It is therefore evident,

that during the space of one hundred years,

the doctrines which the Protestant Church in

general received, were those which are now
called Calvinism, or similar to those which

are expressed in the thirty-nine articles ; that:

• Haweis, Cent. 17.
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the Armirjian sentiments, though not new,
V/C1T3 ,in innovation upon the faith which had
beer. ccmDionu- received ; and that the system-

v-as accounted a Heresy.

.3. What vras the progress of this system, v

Jtfter the Synod of Dort ?

If the doctrines of the. Reformation were
generalh^ received among Protestants, until the

time of this Synod, it cannot be said that they

maintained the ascendency long after that time.

We come now to a period when they declined

•with rapidity. Their rigid purity did not

accord with that levity and freedom which
prevailed, especially in. the reign of Charles I.

The disposition to reject the idea of abso-

lute dependence upon divine influence, to

inaVe sinners v/illing to accept the terms of-

life, which appeared previous to the S^Tiod of
j)ovt, increased with a rapid progress, after

that assembly. The state of religious opin-

ions in England underwent a great change, in

favor of die Arminian doctrine. This change
Vv-as principally effected Ly the influence of
Vv iliiam Laud, Archbisliop of Canterbuiy, to

whose direction King Charles I. had entrusted
the religious concerns of the kingdom. From
the accounts which v/rlters have given of the
c hara.cter and measures of Laud, it appears
that he was a very ambitious man. Pic was
extravagantly fond of decorating the externals
of religion with pomp and ceremony ; of course
he was not pleased with that simplicity of doc-
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trine and %7orship which distinguished the re-

formers. He labored strenuously to change

the religious state of the Jdngdom, that nothing

might remain which was peculiar to the Refor=

mation, either of doctrine, discipline, or sim-

plicity of worship. This change he effected ;

for in the re igii of Charles I. the doctrines of

Predestination and Grace were publicly reject-

ed ; and the Arminian system-was substituted

in their place, though contrary to those arti-

cles which were established, by law, as the

religion of the kingdom.* The violence of

Laud proved, in the issue, favorable to the-

settlement of New-England. He was an ene-

my to those who plead for the purity and sim-

plicity of the reformed doctrine and worship.

He persecuted them without mercy. They
were driven to the extremity, that many piousi

and very respectable men sought and found a
refuge in the wilds of New-England. •

Respecting the Protestants of France, though
at first they gave a favorable reception to the

decisions at Dort, yet as those decisions '^verc

very obnoxious to the Catholics, among whom
they jived, they thought it their duty to be

cautious and circumspect ; and in process of

time, their real sentiments underwent a gradu-

al change, from the Calvinistic to something
nearly resembling the Arminian system.

Though the Churches of Holland professed
to retain the doctrines of the Reformation

;
yet

o 2
* Mosheim.
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hy degrees they departed fi-cm them, and em-
braced a less rigid and humiliating plan.

When the settlement of the New-England
colonies began, it may be said, with truth, that

no where, except in Scotland and Geneva, were
the doctrines of the Reformation retained in

their primitive purity.

Though it be admitted, that in a very few
years after the Synod of Dort, there v/as a

great change in respect to doctrine, it is no
less true, and it is worthy of observation, that

there was also a great change in manners.
Writers, v/ho have given the history of those

times, generally testify, that a great degree of

profligacy and dissipation had succeeded the

purity of the reformed Church. In the reign

of Charles I. the doctrines of the Reformation

were rejected bv some of the principal digni-

taries of the Cl/ .rch, though it is probable that

many members of the Cotablished Church still

adhered to the decisions of the Synod of Dort,

and the articles. It is not probable, that a

change, so great, as that from the doctrines of

the Reformation to the Arminlan plan, could

take place, in the whole body of the Church,

within so short a time. Beside the established

Church, dissenters began to increase in the

kingdom. These, together with those in the

Church who had been long called Puritans,

bore testimony against the error and profliga-

cy which prevailed. They called loudly for

a Reformation in the government and doc-

trines of the Church. The despotic disposi-
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tion cf Charlefe, Kiirried on by the Irnpetuou.'j

and superstitious Laud, and their extrt-lne

fondness for ceretnony and show ifi religious

worship, drove the dissenters to desperate

measures for relief. Thev united to overturn

a government vv^hich had become generally

odious, and placed Cromwell at the head of the

nation. Cromwell was disposed to favor tlie

Puritans and dissenters, by whose influence

and- exertion he was raised up to the summit
of power ; and the dissenters were generally

Caivinlsts, and zealously engaged for greater

purity of doctrine, and simplicity of worship

and manners : yet the confusion and disorder

of this interval, were by no means favorable to

the promotion of pure religion.

On the accession of Charles II. the scene

was changed. The Puritans v/ere no longer

favorites at the court. They were persecuted

with severity ; and instead of a Reformation,
there was a great increase of profligacy.

Charles v/as a gav Prince. He was given to

pleasure ; and this disposition led him to

abhor the humiliating doctrines, and simple

manners, which prevailed for a considerable

time after the Reformation. His favors were
of course bestowed on men of sentim.ents and
dispositions similar to his own. The dissipa-

tion of the court afforded encouragement to

every abomination. If we except the Puri-

tans, all ranks of men imbibed the example
which the court exhibited. As little, if not

less remained of the primitive purity in man-
ners, than there was of the reformed doctrines.
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The doctrines and lives of the Puritans be-

came the subjects of ridicule. As seriousness

of deportment v/as swfficient to stigmatize :i

man as a Puritan, and exclude him from the

favors of the court, the established clergy

were careful to avoid this imputation, which
would destroy the hope of Ecclesiastical pre-

ferment. Instead of reproving, they imitated

the gay and profligate manners which pre-r

vailed.

.

Writers inform us, that there was also a

great change in the mode of preaching. Scien-

tific essays, succeeded the plain and evangeli-

cal sermons of the primitive times. They set

aside those peculiar doctrines of the Gospel,

which are most eifectual to penetrate the hearts

of sinners ; and confined their instructions to

descriptions of the beauty of virtue. Sermons
more polished, but far less penetrxiting, than

those of the reformers, became fashionable..

The clerg)' of this period tried the vain experi-

ment to make men virtuous, while thev kept
out of sigln those peculiar enforcements to

virtue which the Gospel furnishes, until the

power of godliness was nearly lost. Thus
Ecclesiastical writers inform us, that the doc-

trines of the Reformation were gradually laid

aside in England ; and the true spirit and im-
port of the thirty-nine articles were disre-

garded. They also testify, that profligacy

and licentiousness of manners increased, as

these peculiar doctrines of Christianity were
rejected.
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Section IIL

IN the review which we have taken of the

religious state of the Protestant Church, after

the Reformation, but efipecially after the Svnod
of Dort, we see what is the progress of religion

among mankind, when there is no special di-

vine influence to awaken their attention, and
•tecall them to the truth. They will depart

farther from it, from age to age, until they

lose sight of every thing which is peculiar to

the Gospel. The first reformers separated-

from the Church of Rome, on account of her
errors in doctrine, and those abuses in practice,

T'hich naturally result from erroneous opinions.

If any one will compare the Arminian system
v/ith the tenets which are exhibite-tl in the de-

cisions of the council of Trent, and established

as the faith of the Catholic Church, he will see

a striking similarity. They ascribe tiie same
degree of efficacy to divine influence, in the

salvation of the sinner, and the same degree of

merit to human works. About one hundred
years after the reformers separated from the

Church of Rome, their descendants received

that verv system of doctrine, which was a prin-

cipal crcuse of separation. They had likewi&$,

in England, adopted a mode of worship, and
Ecclesiastical government, which nearly resem-

bled that of the once abhorred Romish Church.

In the events which followed, we shall see

the truth of a remark which we have already

had occasion to make, that errors and abuses,

>vhen carried to a certain extent, become indi-
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rectlv the means of reformation. Thev serve

to open the eyes ofsome individuals, who sound
the alarm of impending ruin. The errors and
immorality which prevailed in England,- in the

latter part of the sixteeiith and -the beginning of

the seventeenth century, increased the number
of the Puritans. We have already had occa-

sion to mention these people ; but now it is

necessary that we should give some accoun^t

respecting the origin of this name, and the

doctrines which th&y received*

The rise of the Puritans in England mtro-

duced a new and important era in the Christian

Church. Some of them separated from the

Church of England, and adopted the Presby-

terian government. Others did not separate

from the established Church ; but they were
dissatisfied with the goveniment and discipline,

and some things pertaining to the mode of wor-

ship. Some refused to subscribe to all the ar-

ticles which relate to Ecclesiastical government
—and on this- account they were called Non-
conformists, • But what makes their history

peculiarly interesting to us, is, that the first

settlers of New-England were of this class of

people. When w^e ascertain what religious

sentiments they received, we shall have the

primitive doctrines of New-England : for they

instituted Churches here, upon the plan of doc-

trine and government which they failed to ac-

complish in England.

It has been sometimes represented, that all

those, who first emigrated from England, and
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jjianted colonies here, had previously separated

from the established Church. This was not

the case with all. Those who settled at Ply-

mouth, aiid were called the Plymouth colony,

had, about thirty years before the emigration

to New-England, separated from their Church,
with Mr. Robert Brown, and settled in Hol-
land. They afterwards were imder the pasto-

ral care of Mr. Robinson.

The Massachusetts colony principally con-

sisted of Puritans
;
yet they had not separated

from the established Church ; but had lived in

communion vvith her. INIanv of those worthy
ministers, who settled and preached in the

colony, had received ordiiiation by English

Bishops, and officiated in their parish Churches,

until the obnoxious ceremonies were increased

and imposed with rigor, and they saw no
prospect of reform. At length they sought

relief from their difficulties, by coming to

this country.

Mr. Prince, of Boston, in his New-England
Chronology, has given a short account of the

rise and progress of the Puritans, with the

doctrines which they received. This account

is chiefly taken from Neal, Burnet, Strype,

and Eachord. By this it appears, that even
from the Reformation in England, there was a
division among Christians, respecting Ecclesi-

astical government ; but more especially, re-

specting the ceremonies of v/orship. Some
w ere in favor of laying aside all those ceremo-
nies Vr^hich were not VA^arranted by Scripture^
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and Apostolic usage. Others thought it expe-

dient to retain many ceremonies, which could

not be proved, from Scripture, to be essential.

Some were in favor of a simple form of Eccle-

siastical government, like the Churches of

Scotland and Geneva : but the greater part

were for the Episcopal form. This difference

of opinion continued. At first, it was confined

to the ceremionies and Church order ; for both

parties -were agreed, at first, in the doctrinal

part of the articles, and remained so until after

theSvnod of Dort. Afterwards, there was a

disagreement in respect to doctrine. This
difference gave rise to the name of Puritans :

therefore the Puritans may be traced back to

the time when the Reformation took place in

England. Fuller, an English writer, who is

quoted by fdr. Prince, says, that Rogers and
Hooper were Puritans, because they were in

favor of a more simple form of worship, and
a purer discipline, than most of those who
were engaged m the Reformation. These
divines lived in the reign of Edward VI. and
they both suffered martyrdom in the reign of

•Queen Mary J.

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, the Church
began to exercise severities towards the Puri-

tans. I'he Parliament a])peared to be unwil-

ling to enforce a subscription to all those arti-

cles ^vhich wereobnoxious ; but the Queen and
Bishops insisted upon a strict and universal

conformity to the ceremonies of the Church.

The only act of Parliament which establish-

ed the articles during this and the following
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rei^n, was in 1571 ; yet this was favorable to

the Puritans ; for it only required that " min-

isters should declare their assent, before the

Bishop of the Diocese, to all the articles of

religion, which only concern the confession of

the true Christian faith, and the doctrine of

the sacraments." The Puritan ministers were
ready to subscribe to all the docti-inal articles,

according to the true meaning of this act ; but

the Bishops proceeded to enforce their assent

to all the articles relating to ceremony as well

as doctrine ; and those who refused were de-

prived of their places. These acts of severity

influenced some of the Puritans to separate,

and adopt the Presbyterian government. In

1572, the first Presbytery was instituted in

England.

Mr. Prince observes, that if the ceremonies

had been left, as a matter of indifference, the

Popish habit changed for more comely gar-

ments, the Pope's decrees abolished, and the

Hierarchy reformed, the Puritans would have
been contented with the general frame of
Episcopal government : but when the Bishops
proceeded to enforce all the articles, and to

deprive those who refused of their parishes^

such rigor produced separations. Still he
observes, that the Separatists were few com-
pared with the number of those who were
dissatisfied with the religious state of the

Church.

It appears, that as the doctrines of the Ref-

ormation were changed, for more la:jc senti-

p
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nients, the iPurlttins were oppressed the more,
by the rulers of the Church. In 1583, Whit-
gift was made Archbishop ; and Boncraft suc-

ceeded him in 1603, These men exerted all

their power to crush the Puritans. Abbot,
who succeeded Boncraft in the.primacy, (saj's

Prince) seeing- that the Puritans adhered more
strictly to the doctrinal articles than the rest

of the Church, treated the.m v/ith lenity. He
was, "however, succeeded by LaiKi, the m.ost

inveterate enemy of the Pufitans, and indeed

of the reformed doctrines. It was at this

time that they vrcre treated with the j^reatest

seventy. They lost all 'hopes of the Reforma-
tion which they desired ; for the change that

took place in the doctrines of the Church in

the reign of Charles I. operated entirely

against their views. New-England opened to

them the prospect of a settlement, v/here they

might enjoy the Gospel in its purity, and insti-

tute Churches upon that plan of government
which they believed to be according to the

simpUcity of the Gospel.

' It evidently appears, that the Puritans were.,

satisfied with the doctrinal articles of the'

Churcii ; and though Episcopal government
was not their choice, yet they would have
acquiesced in this form. At first they con-

tended for simplicity of worship, and purity of

discipline ; but when the doctrines of the Ref-

ormation were rejected, and the Arminian
svstem became the religion of the established

Church, there was a wider separation. The
Puiritans adhered to the true spirit of the arti-
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ties. Indeed, the principal object of their

labors v/as to bring every thing, appertaining

to religion, doctrine, svorship, Ecclesiastical

government, and manners, back to the purity

of the Reformation. Their serious deport-

ment, and the purity of morals at which they

aimed, made them peciiliarlv odious to the.

licentious court of Charles. Archbishop Laud
viewed them as an obstacle in the way of liis

plans to aggrandize the clergy, consequently

they fell under a heavy w^eight of oppression.

To fix a degree of prejudice on the public

mind against the views of these persons, they

have been represented as a licentious set o£

people, who aimed at an extreme of liberty

inconsistent with Ecclesiastical order ; and in

this insinuation, Puritans and Sepai*atists are

considered as the same people. We have
seen, that all who were Puritans did not sep-

arate from the established Church. Among
those who early broke off from the Churcli,

and instituted a separate form of government,

there might be some blameable excesses ; but

those Puritans who came to New-England
were so far from being a disorderly people,

that for the sake of order, they endured pecu-

liar trials. They continued in conimunion

w^ith a Church, which thev believed v/as not

governed according to the simplicity of

the Gospel, rather than make disorder by a

sepiu-ation.

It has been insinuated, that they were a

superstitious people. There are times whea
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purity of life is called superstition. The fatliefs

of New-England were eminent for piety ; and
in their day there was a simplicity and purity

in manners, v/hich, at this time, is rarely

lound. If it be superstition to live soberly,

righteously, and godly, in the world, they
unquestionably deserved this character. They
were not like some at the present day, who
refuse to have communion with a Church,
because it is not governed in all respects

according to their particular views of Gos-
pel order.

This short account of the Puritans in Eng-
land, will furnish us with proof respecting the

orthodoxy of the first settlers in New-England.
'I'hc Puritans may be traced back to the time
cf the Reformation in England. They were,

at first, in favor of simplicity in worship and
Ecclesiastical government. It appears, that

they would have chosen a plan similar to that

which was instituted by Calvin at Geneva, ot*

bv Knox in Scotland. Toplady itiforms us,

tiiat some of them had a correspondence with

Calvin* respecting Ecclesiastical government

;

i«.nd the advice which that refoimer gave,

aiibrds a proof of his candor : For though it

is evident, that Episcopal government was not

his own choice, vet in the circumstances of

tiie English reformers, he advised them to

acquie'Sce in such a plan. The Puritans re-

ceived the doctrines of the Reformation, and
retained them. In that great change of doc-

trine from the Calvinistic to the Arminian
system, which was effected soon after the
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Synod of Dort, it does not appear that there

was any material change in their views. They
never hesitated to subscribe to all the doctri-

nal articles of the Church ; and it appears,

they subscribed to these from principle, or

because they approved of them.—From their

general character, we may conclude that they

would not readily subscribe to articles of relig-

ion, which they did not in heart approve^

When the body of professors adopted the Ar-
minian doctrine, which M'as about the time

when the settlement of New-England began,

and many who subscribed to the articles disre-

garded their true spirit, the Puritans received

them in all the extent which the reformers

intended. It is abundantly evident, that the

doctrines of the Reformation were retained by
tiie Puritans : In other words, they received

that system which is now called Calvinism;

for we have seen, that in regard to doctrine,

Calvin, I.uther, Beza, Knox, Cranmer, Rid-

ley, and Hooper, were agreed.

The Puritans came to New-England with

a strong attachment to these doctrines. They
estriblished Churches upon the plan of Calvin ;

and the primitive divines of this country, ex-

hibited these doctrines, in their discourses.

Thus the doctrines of the Reformation consti-

tuted tlie primitive faith of New-England.

The doctfinal part of the thirty-nine aiti-

cles, is contained in the Assembly's Chate-

chism, which is more in'vcrsally known in

p 2
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this countrv. IThey have the same foundat'icn,

and contain the same general principles. The
only difference is, that in the Catechism the

doctrines of Grace are m^ore distinctly specifi-

ed, than they are in the articles. If any doubts

yet remain respecting the primitive orthodoxy
of New-England, or whether the first settlers

received the doctrines of Grace, they must be

removed by the consideration that the Cate-

chism was the general standard. Its* univer-

sal use in the time of our forefathers, proves

that it contains the general failh which was
then received. Tlie prii'sitive divines of this

country explained tlie articles of the Cate-

chism at large, in their preaching and in their

writings. It was conskured, as an essential

part of family instruction, that this sjstem of

doctrine should be insidlled into the minds of

the youth. Colleges were founded and endow-
ed by men of Puritanical sentiments, and with

a particular view to th, propagation of religion

on the principles of the Reformation. They
were guarded, (as it was then supposed) with

every necessary precaution, against the intro-

duction of any essential errors. These men
-considered every essential dep^irtare from that

system of doctrine which is contsined in th^

Assembly's Catechism, as a departure from
the spirit of the Gospel, and dangerous to the

Church ; and those, who introduced new and
different sentiments, were accounted public

offenders.

The primitive divines of New-England
were distinguished for piety and zcui j but
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theirs was not a blind, intemperate, or ill-

directed zeal. They -/«> ^y no xnean.,

dePcient in the learning of that age. Like the

first reformers, they appear to have considerea

mere omaraent of style as a fiboi-dinate

attainment: but though the.rstylebenot high-

ly decorated, it may be said that in the know-

ledge of the Scriptures they were superior to

molt of their descendants. An appeal might

be made to the writings of the primitive New-

England divines, as an additional proof that

thev believed and taught the doctrines of

Grace ; but such an appeal mnst be considered

unnecessarv. We have already sufhcient proof,

tliat the first New-England Churches were

instituted on the plan and principles of the

Reformati«n.

In later times, we have seen, in this coun-

try the revival of those systems of doctrme

which were supposed to be Heresies, durmg

the first four centuries of the Christian era ;

a.Kl for a considerable space of time after the

Reformation. They have had, perhaps, a

more certain progress here, because they have

mineled with orthodox professors : By such

mixture, it has been diificuH to discover and

expose the error.

Th^ Arminiaii system of doctrine was in-

troduced ; and many appeared to favor this

plan, at a considerable early period. Calvm-

ists and Arminians have been included here,

in the same congregations, and sometimes m
the same Churches. In some, the C^lvims-
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tic, and in others, the Arminian system has

been the prevaihng belief. Those who receiv-

ed the Arminian doctrine, have inclined, with-

in a few years, to the Socinian plan^. There
is a natural alliance between them : and it was
observed, that in England and Holland, Ar-
minians were inclined to fall into the Arian
and Socinian systems. The inclination to the

Unitarian doctrine, appears to have been for a

considerable time, concealed in New-England..
The Assembly's Catechism, until lately, was
carefully instilled into the minds of the youth.

By this mode of instruction, the public mind
was so accustomed to orthodox sentiments,

that it was not prepared for the exhibition of a

scheme so repugnant to the doctrines of Grace,

as the Unitarian. Where the Assembly's
Catechism has been taught, it has proved an
inclosure to guard the Church, and the minds
of people in general, against the introduction

of erroneous and delusive sentiments.. It is to

be lamented, that for some years past, the

Catechism has been but little used. It is in-

deed almost wholly neglected, and the conse-

quences are very apparent. One of the guards
against erroneous doctrines, and pernicious

divisions, is tal:en away ; and the public mind
has advanced rapidly towards that state, in

which it can, without great alarm, witness the

denial of those doctrines which once were
deemed essential and sacred.

In some parts of New-England, Unitarians

openly profess and propagate their sentiments,

which, during the three first centuries, and
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also for a considerable time after the Reforma-
tion, were accounted so pernicious, that those
who adhered to them, were cut off from the

fellowship of the Churches, and viewed as

aliens from the commonwealth of Israel. This
doctrine, it is believed, has been increasing

among us with considerable rapidity; and that^

as far as its influence extends, it prostrates

every thing which is peculiar to the Gospel^
as a dispensation of Grace.

It is worthy of observation, that those persona

ivho have adopted all the doctrines of the Ar-
niinian system, have discovered a disposition

to favor the Unitarian plan. When they have
not openly adopted it, they view its progress

with much less regret than do the Calvinists.

The former appear to consider it an immate-
rial error, and in no great degree prejudicial

to the interests of religion. The latter view
it as a dangerous Heresy, which tends to sub-

vert the nature and destroy the salutary effects

of the Gospel. As Arminians are observed

to view, with indiiference, the progress of the

Socinian doctrine, the present appearances

lead us to conjecture that those, M^ho do not

adopt the Calv!nis4:ic doctrines of Grace, will

ultimately join with the Unitarians.

Section IV.

BESIDE the Arminian system, which has

been the religious belief of many in the New-
England states, the present age has v/itneseed

the revival of the Pelagian and Semi-Pelagian
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doctrine, In the Wesleyan Methodists, r^nd a
sect of Baptisis who are commonly called

Free-willers. These are here brought into

view,, in connection, because th-eir sentiments

are substantiallv the same. In this connec-

tion, we may also consider the Quakers, a sect

which appeared first in England, about the

middle of the seventeenth centur)^ ; and though
it never made any great progress in Europe,
yet a considerable number of people in the

United States have adopted this plan of doc-

trine. These are also mentioned, in connec-
tion with Methodists and Free-v/illers, because
the general principles, which they profess to

receive, are very similar. The opinions of the

Wesleyan Methodists may be collected from a

platform which they have published. The
Free-willers have not yet published any sys-

tem of doctrine ; but their sentiments may be
collected from those who speak in their assem-
blies*

It appears to be an object with these denom-
inations, while in effect they renounce the gen-

eral doctrine of salvation by Grace alone, to

give at least an evangelical and orthodox ap-

pearance to their system. They m.anifest a
great degree of zeal, and apparent concern for

the souls of men. They often speak of Grace,
and divine influence, and the necessity of
regeneration. It appears, however, upon ex-

amining the whole structure of their scheme,
that they have no definite or uniform mcsning
to the term Grace. By an appearance of
orthodoxy, and zeal for the cause of religion,

many persons, who are really attached to the
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doctrines of Grace, have been influenced to

join them : for it has been observed, that

persons are found in their societies, who are

not apprized of the real nature and tendency

of their system.—Though their preaching has

an' evangelical appearance, yet when they are

exaiTiined on the essential doctrines of the

Reformation, they manifest a fixed and viru-

lent opposition.

It will be our object, in this section, to shew,

that the Pelap-ians, Semi-Pelagians, Aiminians,

Quakers, Wesleyan IMethodists, and Free-

v/illers, have adopted the same system of doc-

trine. The system of each is similar, because
they all, in a similar degree, deny the necessi-

ty of divine influence ; and the whole struc-

ture of a man's religious sentiments, will de-

pend on the degree of efficacy which he as-

cribes to this, in the salvation of a sinner-

The Pelagian and Arminian systems have
been already exhibited. We are now to shev/

the agreement between these and the modern
sects which are here mentioned.

1. The Methodists appear to maintain, that

before a person is brought into a state ofjusti-

fication, he can perform works which are good
and acceptable to God, which good works he
does in order to his justification. In their plat-

form, it is said, '' We have received it as a

maxim, that man is to do nothing in order to

justification. Nothing can be more false.

Whoever desires t'o find favor with God, must
cease to do evil, and learn to do well. vMio-
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ever repents, must do works meet for repent-

ance ; and if this is not in order to find favor,

what does he do them for ?"—Again, it is said,

" God usually gives men a considerable time

to receive light, to grow in Grace, to do and

suffer his v/ill, before they are either jus-

tified or sanctified,**

Of the same import is that article of the

Semi-Pelagian system mentioned before,^

that a man, before he receives Grace, is capa-

ble of faith and holy desires. It likewise cor^

TCGponds with the <Pelagian doctrine, that

works, done by the creature, are " the condi-

tion of salvation." The Church of Rome
maintained the same sentiment, as may be

seen by one of the decrees of the council of

Trent, before quoted.f

2. Another sentiment ,common to Method-
ists vnd Free-willers, is, that conversion
** ultimately depends on the co-operation of

obedient free-will with external means, and
the infiuences of the Spirit.'* They sometimes
jifisert things which appear inconsistent with

this ; and they are unwilling to admit all its

consequences. They often speak about the

necessity of divine influence upon the heart;

but this will be the result of their explanations,

that it depends on something in mankind, in-

dependent of any special influence, whether
thej^ will comply with, or reject, the Gospel.

—

Compare this Wfith the Pelagian system. One
article of the- Semi-Pelugiaii doctrine is, that

*Chap. 7. t Chap. 8.
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'^ man, born free, is consequently capable of
resisting the influences of Grace, or complying
with its suggestions."—The Pelagians express-

ed their views on this article, thus :
" Exter-

nal Grace is necessary to excite the endeavors
of men ; but they have no need of the inter-

nal succors of the Spirit.'^—By external

Grace, it is presumed they intended motives
and persuasion^ and those outward calls which
are given to all ^^^ho have opportunity to hear

the word. Though Methodists and Free-wil-

-lers speak of -the influences of tlie Spirit
; yet,

accor^iing to their plan, the eiHcacy of this

divine influence amounts to no moi^e than the

Pelagians allowed : for they deny any special

influenceT v.hich is imparted to one person

'more than to another : Consequently the

reason why one person difl^ers from another,

exists within himself. He has made himself

to differ, by complying v/ith a call which was
cquall)' given to others.—The Arminian doc-

trine, vrhich has been before exhibited,^ cor-

responds with this. The)- maintain, that " in

tlie conversion of a sinner, there is no such

thing as irresistible Grace ;" that is, there is

no influence exercised upon him, but such as

he may resist and render inefiectual. They
further speak of a self-determining power in

the creature, either to comply with, or render

inefi'ectual, the infiuenccs of the Spirit.—In

j)erfect agreement with this, is the doctrine of

the Quakers. They believe that there is^ in

cTery person, a degree of saving bgltt, which

* Chap. 9.
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needs only to be cultivated and cherished, by
contemplation and withdrawment from carnal

allurements, to, grow,to pjsrfection, and issue

in eternal life*

3. Methodists and Free-willers, together

%vlth Quakers, deny " an eternal, unchangeable
purpose of God, to make the Gospel effectual

to. the salvation ot a particular part of man-
kind," They suppose that- '^* Gpd chose be-

lievers tO; salvation, upon a foreknowledge of

their faith and obedience •" therefore, faith

and holiness, upon -their plan, are not the con-

sequence of election, but election -is the conse-

quence of faith and holiness* '>This is consist-

ent with their views respecting conversion,

and the application of the redemption wrought
by Christ : for if the^e depend not upon an

effectual influence of the Spirit of God, but

upon the will of the creature, it is manifest

that God did not, by an. absolute decree, choose

any to salvation : for he must first see who
would use their free will to believe the Gos-

pd, and live holy lives, in order that there

might be a foundation for his purpose and

determination.

The Semi-Pelagian and Arminian systems

are in exact agreement with this.—The former

believed, "that God did not dispense his

Grace to one, more than to another, in conse-

quence of election." The latter maintained,
" that God did not fix the future condition of

mankind, by an absolute, unconditional de-

cree: but determined to bestow salvation on
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those who he foresaw would persevere in

the ikith."

4. Election, and the certain perseverance of
believers, are necessarily connected. ThoL^e
whom God has. chosen to life, he will of course
keep by his power, through faith, unto salva-

vation. Respecting- this, the Methodists sav,

that those " who live by faith on- the Son of
God, and who are sanctified by the blood of
the covenant, may nevertheless so fall from
God as to perish." The Quakers and Free-
will Baptists adopt the same belief respecting

perseverance.

It is uncertain what wero the views of the

Pelagians on this article, though, fr-om their

general system it is probable they adopted the

opinion that believers may fall from the; di\ ine

favor, and perish. The views of Arminians^
respecting this doctrine, are better knav/n.

They maintained, that " those v/ho are united

to Christ by faith, may fall from that faith,

and finally forfeit their state of Grace."—-1'he
sentiments which these modern sects huve

adopted, respecting Christian perfection, and.

the ground of evangelical love, with some other

peculiarities, will be omitted. Those doc-

trines only are exhibited, which determine

their views of the Gospel as a dispens?*tion of

Grace, and especially the ground of a sinner's

acceptance v/ith God*

While modern Heresies are within our

view, it may be observed, that if we except
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the Socinians, none of them have a more di-

rect tendency to destroy the moral effects of
the Gospel, than those who are called Univer-
salists. Among the ancients, and after the

Reformation, a few individuals denied the

eternity of future punishments ; but lately this

sentiment has prevailed to a great extent. It

is peculiarly suited to quiet the fears of the

profligate, of those who have nothing to hope
on the ground of reconciliation to God. It

has a charm, by which it insinuates itself into

the minds of the dissoliate, with a secret in-

fluence.. Of many it may rather be said, that

they wish such a doctrine may prove true, than
that they have confidence in its truth. Its

danger appears in this, that in a great measure
it destroys the sanctions of the divine law, re-

moves that apprdiension of the wrath to come
which awakens sinners from slumber : Of
course it gives to them an occasion to rest

secure, and cry peace to themselves, without
any moral ntness for Heaven, It composes
the soul in a state of security, which is an
awful presage of destruction. It is one of the

refuges of guilt.—The moral tendencj' of this

sentiment is witnessed, where-ever it prevails

to any considerable extent. It opens the

avenue to every vice. Those, whom nothing
but the fear of eternal destruction can restrain

from the greatest excess, will overleap everv
other restraint, when this is taken away ; and
"we find, in proportion to the confidence which
men have in this opijiion, they become indif-

ferent about religion, and indulge a carnal and
selfish inclination.
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As it is our object to exhibit those systems,-:

of doctrine v/hich respect the ground of a sin-

ner's acceptance with God, we shall not enter

into a discussion of the LTnivers-al system.—
We see that there is no material difference in

those systems of doctrine which we have com-
pared. That of the Pelagians was revived by
the Arminians ' and Quakers. The same is

again revived by INIethodists and Free-will-

Baptists. They are m effect the same, because
they rest on the same basis, -and meet in the
same point. They all allow the same place

and degree qf efhcacy to divine influence in

their system ; and- agi-eein^ in this, there v/ill

be of course an agreen^ent in all the leading

articles of their beliefs Let- this question be
stated, How far iS our salvation to be ascribed

to the free Grace of God ? and the answer to

this will determine what our views arc, on .

ev^ery essential doctrine of the Gospel.

CHAP. X.

In xvhat tespect^ and how far^ do those systcm.9

of doctrine^ which have been es^hibited^ come
wkh'in the general description cf Hcre&y ?

w E have nov/" exhibited those system?

of doctrine, which, at different periods of the

Christian Church, have appeared, and proved

9^2
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occasions of most unhappy dissensions and
divisions among professors of Chnstia.nity.

We have seen hovr these different schemes
were viewed and treated by Christians in gen-

eral at the time when they were first divulged.

This has unavoidably led to a detail of opin-

ions and events, which has been attended with

considerable labor, and which v/ill not perhaps

be very interesting to readers in general. Tiie

subject is nov/ brought within a smaller com-
pass.—We have these doctrines before us.

They are exhibited, in the order of time when
they fi r: Jt appeared. They are compared, one
with another, that we may see their rescm.-

blance and relation. It has been an object to

bring together those systems which are alike

in their fundamental .principles, in order that

we may have them before us in one point of

viev.v In this connection, we may com^pare

them v/ith the Gospel : and the reader will

judge, whether any or all of them come with-

in the general description of Heresy which
was stated in the first chapter.

Let us consider that governing point in

which they differ from the Calvinislic system
of doctrine ; and it is conceived that the dif-

ference consists in the different place v»'hich

they respectively assign to divine influence in

the salvation of a sinner. If men disagree on
this point, it is presumed that they will not
meet in any important doctrine. We have
supposed, that the general spirit of the Caivin-
istic sj'stem may be e>:pressed in this simple
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proposition, Our salvation is wholly of God,
If this proposition be admitted, in all its ex-

tent, those doctrines which constitute this

scheme, will be its natural consequences. The
other systems which have been exhibited, and
compared together, do in eilect suppose this,

that the work of salvation depends in a great

measure on the creature's choice.

Keeping in our view this point of difference,

and it is a very essential point, we are now to

compare these doctrines, not only with the

opinions of m.en in the purest ages, but with
the Scriptures, Vihich contain the only unerring

standard of truth.

The Unitarian system first demands our at-

tention. In this we shall include both the Arian
and Socinian doctrines. This first requires our
consideration ; because it is a more manifest
rejecticn of the doctrines of Grace, in every
dep:ree, than the others which have been ex-
hibited. Let us compare this with the Gospel^
6s a dispensation of Grace.

V/e have seen, that this doctrine appeared
in the earliest ages of Christianity. It was the

doctrine of the Ebionites, who, it appears, were
not accounted Christians by the primitive fa-

thers of the Church. When Gentiles, who
professed to receive the Christian faith, adopt-

ed this s^/stem, they were considered as apos-

tates from the truth. The proof of this arises,

not only from the vrritings of those who under-

took to exhibit the faidi of the Church at that
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time ; but a more incontestlble evidence results

from the conduct of the Churches. They ex-

cluded Unitarians from their fellowship. Facts;

of this nature, afford more unequivocal proof

than a thousand declarations, that they viev/*

ed those persons as Heretics, who denied the

Lord that bought them. When Churches ex*

communicate persons on account of the senti.-

ments which they adopt, it must be supposed
they act on the principle that such sentiments

are a perversion of the Gospel, and an indica-

tion that the heart is alienated from -God, .

In relation to. this subject, it will be of no
consequence what were the. opinions of man«
kind in those times of darkness which preced-
ed the Reformation.' After the Reformation,
we have considered the revival of this doc-
trine, and that it was condemned, as Heresv^
by the . general voice of Christians. Articles
of faith, and decisions of councils, furnish
proof that this system . was entirely different

from the gcrntral faith of the- reformed
Church.—Unitarians were separnted from the
body of believers, and coiisidered as aliens

from the commonwealth of Israel, ^

The fathers of New-England were Trinita-
rians. They received the doctrines of the
Reformation ; and it was, in no small degree^
for the maintenance and enjoyment' of these
doctrines, that they encountered the danger
and hardship of settling a new country.—But
why is there so much said respecting the faith

of primitive Christians, of the reformers, and
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the first settlers of New-England ? They
were fallible men ; and it is possible that they

might agree in error. Beside, it will be said,

we are not required to follow the faith of men.
This .ir, already admitted. The appeal must
be made to the law and to the testimony : and
if the faith of the reformers do not corres-

pond with the real design of the Gospel, we
are bound to reject it.

The Unitarian doctrine, considered as an

error, might be less pernicious in its conse-

(|uences, than in reality it is, if it were nothing

more than a mistaken conception respecting

the character of Christ. But we ought to

view it in connection with its consequences ;

and consider, that the Unitarian, in denying

the divinity of Christ, rejects an atonement*

He strips the Gospel of its principal glory, the

glory of exhibiting an effectual and safe way
for the reinstatement of those in the favor

of God, who have forfeited his favor and
ruined themselves. The Socinian supposes,

that Jesus Christ was a Prophet, who was
sent to instruct mankind, and to enforce

his instructions by his example. He sup-

poses, that the death of Christ was a con-

fiiTriation of the testimony which he gave ; but

that it has not procured redemption. His
faith, therefore, has nothing in it essentially

different from the assent which we give to the

testimony of a credible man.^If it be inquired^.

On what condition he hopes to obtain eternal

salvation ? the answer is obvious and unavoid-

able, that he must accomplish it wholly of him-

self. On hjs system, he excludes every other.
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wny. He" must perform 'an obedience whleh.

will merit eternal life : therefol-e, on his plan,,

the Gospel is- diffsrent, in its -vvhole structurCj

from that which a Trinitarian receives.

The question may now be considered as rest-

ing on this point : Is the Gospel, in any re-

spect, a disperxtration of Grace ? Does it offer

salvation, as the effect of divine mercy, through

the redemption that is in Christ ?" If'these in-

quiries are to be answered in the affirmative,

the consequence must appear plain, that the

Unitarian doctrine is a Heresy,most pernicious

in its tendency : for according to the common
acceptation of the term Grace, it is •excluded

on this system. . It i3=an inquiry of serious mo-
ment, whether those who have adopted this,

and who persevere in it, do not exclude them-
selves from the benefits of the Gospel covenant?

Is it necessary, in order to prove the Gospel
to be a -dispensatiGn'of Grace, which offers sal-

vation on the ground of an atonement, that we
should recapitulate those declarations of Scrip-

ture which directly assert or imply this tULith?

If v/e look to the Old Testament, we find ^

a

worship, instituted.of God, which, in its whole
strurtux^,implieG 'the necessity of an atone-

ment* , YVfi find ceremonies,, of divine appoint-

ment, which can have neither efficacy nor
meaning, unless they respect an atonement for

sin. The sacrifices, which the Jewish Church
offered, pointed to that Savior, who, in the

fulness of time, was to put away sin, by the

sacrifice of himself : and their whole efficacy

was derived from this perfect sacrifice.
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':St. Paul instructed the Hebrews to consid-

er the sacrifices which, their forefathers had
offered, according to divine appointment, as

the shadow only, of good things to come ;

and that they were effectual, on account of

their typical relation to that sacriiice which
was offered on the cross. He told them, it was
not possible for the blood of bulls, and of goats,

to take away sin. These instituticms were
adapted to raise an expectation in tlie minds
of that people, of a sacrifice which would be

effectual to take away the guilt of sin.

A very considerable part of those messages,

which the Prophets delivered, were designed

to' prepare the Church for the coming of the

Messiah : and they taught the -people of Israel

to look for deliverance from sin, through his

atoning blood. And this is the name where-
by he shall be called, the.LORD our righteous-

ness.*—They announced him, wounded for'

the transgressions, bruised for the iniquities

chastised for the peace, and stricken for the

healing, of his people. He is represented as

the substitute for sinners. All we, like sheep,

have gone astray ^ we have turned, every one,

to his own v/ay ; and the Lord hath laid on
him the iniquity of us all.f

If we look to the New Testament, the ne-

cessity of an atonement, to remove the guilt

of sin, and open the way for offenders into the

kingdom of Heaven, is made more abundantly

evident. For once, let us suppose the Gospel

* Jere. xxiii. 6. f Ifaiah li. 6.
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revealed to rational beings, who are capable of

understanding the meaning ofhuman language,

though not of the human race, nor interested

in any other way than as spectators in the

transactions betiveen God and man ; and let it

be further supposed, that these beings are

wholly ignorant of the moral condition of man-
kind, until they see it described in the Gospel

:

Xet the Gospel be committed to their inspec-

tion ; and is it not probable, that they would
see, in it, something more than a collection of

moral precepts ? Would they not discern a

plan, different from those human compositions

which only furnish rules for the regulation of

conduct ? Would not such beings, no way
interested in the controversy between God and
rnan, perceive that the Gospel is addressed to

mankind, or a fallen and ruined part of God's
dominion,'^ready under condemnation ; and
that, without some divine interposition for

their deliverance, they must be lost ? Would
they not dirscover in the Gospel, a plan laid

and executed for the express purpose of rais-

ing up fallen creatures, to that character and
to those blessings, which they have forfeited

by sin ? And further, that this plan is so con-

trived and guarded by infinite wisdom, that

v/hile pardon and everlasting life are bestovv^^d

on those wJio deserve death, no injury is done
to tlie governing justice of God : for justice is

satisfied, and the divine abhorrence of sin is ful-

ly expressed in the sufferings of the Savior.—

.

They would receive such impressions, fron\

the general tenor of the Gospel. Ever)- doubt,

hov/ever, would be removed, when they should
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read that the Son of God was manifested
to take away sin, and destroy the works of the
devil : and that those who are saved, are jus-
tified freely by Grace, through the redemption
that is in Christ Jesus, whom God hath set

forth to be a propitiation, through faith in his

blood, to declare, or manifest, his righteous-
ness, for the remission of sins that are past,

through the forbearance of God.^ Although
much ingenuity is requisite, to evade the
meaning of such language, yet all that is ne-
cessary to find the meaning of the inspired

writer, is a disposition to know and receive
the truth. By this declaration of the inspired

Apostle, the honest inquirer will see that man-
kind are to be saved, not on account of any-

thing in them, to merit salvation ; but by di

vine Grace.—But hov/ is this Grace mani-
fested ? Not that God will pass over sin, and
receive the sinner into his favor, without some
satisfaction, which will secure the integrity of
his justice : for if God should give up his jus-

tice, he would not be manifested as the righte-

ous Governor of the world. In this appears

the plan which was laid for the honorable ex-

ercise of mercy. God hath set forth his Son
to be a propitiation for sin, to declare, to

make manifest, his righteousness, that he
might be just, and the justifier of him v/hich

believeth in Jesus. By virtue of this satisfac-

tion, he is manifested to be a just and lighte-

ous Governor, while he treats the sinner as a

just person.

R
* Rom. iii. 24, 25.
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How are the benefits of this redemption
jipplied to the sinner ? Through faith in his

^the Savior's) blood ; or through faith in the

efiicacv" of his blood, to take away sin. Is it

possible, that the ftiith here mentioned can

;nean a confidence in the efficacy of a creature\'>

.Llood, to sati.'jfy infinite justice, and atone for

the sins ©f other creatures ? The sup])/^sitio»

-cannot be admitted, even on principles of com-
'jnon sense.

IkV-hcn an impartial observer of the transac-

tions between God and man, reads that it is

•>he blood of Chiist which cleanseth from sin,

he will naturally conclude that sin lias brought

a stain upon the human race, which must be
v/ashed away, before they can be objects of

.--divine favor ; that they must be restored to

the favor which they have lost, by a divine

influence ; and that the blood of Christ is the

only meritorious cause of salvation.

When he reads these declarations of Scrip-

^ture, " Christ hath redeemed us from the

, curse of the law ; ye are bought with a price .;

-redeemed, not v.^ith corruptible things, as sil-

ver and gold, but v/ith the precious blood of

-the Son of God ;" he will naturally conclude

that mankind, by nalvu'e, are lost ; that they

have become servants of sin, and heirs of mis-

cry ; and that those who are made heirs of

salvation, are ransomed from sin, by the blood

of Clu-ist. He< v/ill conclude, moreover, that

believers become the property of him who has

redeemed them, "^^^hether this last conclu-
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sion should occur to the supposed u'ninterested

being, or not, we are sure it did not escape?

St^ Paul ; and he improved it as an argument .

to imluence believers to live unto him Vvho /

(lied for them, '•'• Ye are not vour ovv^n, ve v.re (Krf^
bought v/ith a price." Are belie\ ers then re-

*

deemed by the blood of a creature ? "Vo sup- ^ »

pose ' that the blood of a creature can be
tffectual to ransom other creatures from the> J^"^

powers of darkness, and from the curse of the

law, involves an absurdity ; for it implies, that

the ransomed have become the property of a
cteature, and are under obligation to live to a

creature's glory. Then God must relinquish

the claim which orio-inallv he had on our su^

preme affection and service : for, on this pr}n>-

ciple, if we are believers, we are no longer his.

If such a supposition do not rob tlie Most
High of the honor which is due to lilm, it is

difficult to conceive of any thing that will.

Again, reconciliation presupposes a state ./f

enmity. The Apostle therefore speaks of be-

lievers as being once alienated and enemies ;

but now reconciled to God, by the death oi

his Son. The Gospel is called the Word of

reconciliation ; and why ? Doubtless becatise

it exhibits Jesus Christ a- the propitiation for

sin. The inspired Apostle leaves us at no loss

how this reconciliation is effected j for he

(that is, Jesus Christ) hath ynade peace through-

the blood of the cross. He then applies this

truth immediately to the state of believers,

*• And you who were sometimes alienated, and

enemies, in your minds, by wicked^works, yet
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now hath he reconciled in the body of his

flesh through death, to present you holy and
unblamable and unreprovable in his sight."^

Let common sense, as well as Scripture, de-

cide, if the death of a creature can be such a

propitiation as will magnify a perfect law, and
make it honorable, and restore enemies to the

favor of God.

But if, to an impartial spectator, not person-

ally interested in the controversy between God
and sinners of the human race, it would ap-

pear so manifest, ^hat the just become so

through the merit of Christ's atoning blood,

and that only, it may be asked, v/hy does it

not appear equally plain to an Unitarian ? Un-
doubtedly there is a reason why the Gospel
appears so exceedingly different, to persons of

different views*.

It is no gieater wonder now, than it was in

the Apostles time, that some should be foimd
who reject the counsel of God, against them-
selves J and who, continuing voluntarily ignor-

ant of God*s righteousness, and going about to

establish their own, refuse to submit them-
selves to the righteousness of Godo Multi-
tudes of the human race have plainly discover-

ed, from the Scriptures, that a divine Savior
has appeared in the flesh, to put away sin, by
the sacrifice which he oflered on the cross i

and, under an affecting sense of their guilt,

* Col. i. 21. 22.
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aficl apprehension of clanpjer, they have found

a remedy in this truth, which they could no

where else find. It has been their only con-

solation, that a competent Person has under-

taken to make satisfaction, and open a way for

their reinstatement in the forfeited favor

of God.

It is certain, that the Gospel, as received by
Socinians, is materially different from that

which the Trinitarians suppose to be God's
message of Grace to a guilty w'orld. One
of diese descriptions of people undoubtedly
disown the true import of Christ's word ; and
we need not deem it surprizing, tiiat some
should reject the truth, and believe a lie. We
need be at no loss respecting the cause, when
the Savior has so distinctly stated the reason
why the Jews, his countrymen, according to

the flesh, refused to receive the truth. ^'' He
that is of (jrod, lieareth God's Avords : ye
therefore hear them not, because ye are not
of God."^

Wkhout nrultlplying particular tCxfs to sheXv

the inconsistency of the Unltaiian plan with
the Gos})el,one more will be mentioned, for the
liake of an important inquiry which it involves.

"Whether the Lamb, that -was slain from the
foundation of the world, be considered worthy
of religious worship here on earth, or not, it

is certain, that in Heaven he receives supreme
adoration. '•^ The four beasts, (that is, living

creatures) and the foin- and tweiitv ciders, ftll

R 2
* John vili. 47.
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down before the Lamb, having every one of

them harps and golden vials, full of odors,

v/hich are the prayers of samts : And they

sung a nev/ song, saying, Tliou art worthy to

take the book, and open the seals thereof ; for

thou v/ast slain, and hast redeemed us to God
by thy blood.^ Such being the worship of

saints in Heaven, it is an inquiry of the great-

est moment to every one, v/hether we have

that interest in the blood of the Lamb, and that

temper of heart which will prepare us to unite

in this worship ? Respecting Unitarians, the

inquiry becomes of a more serious nature : for

does not their plan of doctrine necessarily ex-

clude them from such acts of heavenly wor-
ship ? Do they not count the blood of the cov-

enant, by which believers are redeemed and
sanctified, as an unholy or common thing I

In a word, if the prayers of saints, contain-

ed in the vials, breathe this spirit, *'Thou art

worthy, for thou hast redeemed us to God by
thy blood ;" have those persons any interest in

these prayers, who deny the divdnity and reject

the atonement of Christ ?

Section II.

HAVING briefly considered the Unitarian
system of doctrine, and compared it with the

Gospel, as a dispensation of Grace, those other
plans, which have been exhibited, now demand
cur attention. It has been stated, that the

doctrines of the Wesle}-an Methodists and

* Rev. V. 8, ^.
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Free-willers, are not new. In them, we see a

revival of the Semi-Pelagian system which ap-

peared in the fiftli centuiy j and of the Armin-
ian, which arose in the seventeenth. Not long

after the Reformation took place in England,
a few societies separated from the English

Church, according to the account of Strype,

and set up an independent system of worship.
*' Ti'.ey v/ere called Free-wiliers, or Free-will

men." They rejected the doctrines of the

Reformation, and adopted a system substan-

tially the same with that which is now main-
tained by Methodists and Free-wiilers."'=^ Com-
paring these systems together, we find they

con'espond so nearly in their general princi-

ples, tl-iat we feel justified in considering them
not as distinct systems, but one and the same
plan of doctrine. They allow the same degree
of iiTvportance and efficacy to divine influence

and Grace, in the salvation of a sinner j and
Vv^e repeat the assertion,, that the religious sen-

timents of a person will be according to his

viev/s of the necessity of divine influence. In
other vv^ords, according to the place which a

system of religion allows to divine influence,

so will be its v/hole structure. Some of the

before mentioned denominations have used
terms which give to their opinions a more
evangelical and orthodox appearance than
others. The Semi-Pelagians seemed to ascribe

more to divine influence than Pelagians, and
they apparently admit of Grace in the salva-

tion of men ; yet by supposing that " a sinner,

* See Chap ix. Sec. 2.
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before he receives Grace, is capable of fctith

and holv desires," they did, in effect, deny the

necessitv of divine infiatiice upon tlie heart.

The IMethodists r^nd Free-willers appear to

have made a still greater effort to frame a sys-

tem which will carry an evangelicid aj-^pear-

ance, without really yielding any thing more
to the necessity and efficacy of Grace, than the

Semi-Pelagians and Amiinians.

Respecting the doctrines now under consid-

eration, the writer of these remarks feels the

necessity of candor and caution ; and though

he cannot be well imderstood, without using

those names which have been applied to per-

sons who adopt these sentiments, yet he would
be sorr\ to have it thought, tliat he intends, by
the use of these namevS, to fix a reproach en
any denomination of Christians. He believes

that there is a radical error in the system
;

but as a persevering and obstinate Heretic is

excluded, bv express declaration of Scripture,

from the kingdom of Heaven, and as such is

to be treated, by saints on earth, as an alien

from the commonwealth of Israel, it would
betray a v/ant of candor, to include, in the class

cf Heretics, all those who have adopted those

doctrines.—He vvill not only say that he hopes,

but that he believes, there are among the de-

nominations whic h are here brought into view,

many real friends to Chiist. He is ready to

admit, that the preaching of Methodists, and
others of the same system, has sometimes been
made the meiins to awaken the careless, and
lead people to a serious inquiry respecting
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their state in relation to eternity. He believes,

with others, that among these denominations
there are many pious people, who have not at-

tended to the point of distinction between
these doctrines and the orthodox scheme of

Grace, and who are not fully apprized of the

consequences which result from them. The
reader will recur to an opinion which was
offered in the first chapter, respecting the

general principle by which Heresy may be

known.-—Not every material error will con-

stitute that Heresy which destroys the souL
Persons may be placed in such circumstances,

that the truth is concealed from them ; and
therefore they may receive error, when they

are not, in heart, opposed to the truth. The
disposition of the heart must be taken into

consideration, in determining the character or
a Heretic. He who obstinately adheres to an
essential error after he has had the opportuni-

ty and means to know its nature and tenden-

cy, and rejects the truth because he is not re-

conciled to it, may be called a Heretic. Light
has come into the world. Its salutary rays

have been reflected upon him ; but through
the bias of an evil heart, he deliberately chooses

darkness rather than light.

On the supposition, therefore, that the sys-

tem of doctrine which we are now to consider,

is a departure from the spirit of the Gospel,

in an essential point, it will not follow, as a

certain consequence, that all who adopt this

system, are excluded from the benefits of the

Gospel covenant ; for we cannot prove, and
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we would by no means suppose, tliat ?A\ v,ho

hav^e receired such sentiments, have been gov^
erned, in their choice, by a corrupt hera-t.

In ccrresponder.Ge v/ith the plan wliicli Are

have pursued, t\vo pohits are i^iow to be consid-

ered* Fir?t, were diese doctrine r, accounted
Heresy when they first appeared ? And
secondly, are they consistent with the Gospel
as a dispensatiorr of Grace ?

In the prosecution of these inquiries, we
have been led to notice periods in which the

Christian Church was more pure than com^
vaon in this imperfect state ; not to say she
lias been, at such times, more pure as it re-

spects the doctrines which she has received
j

for this would be considered as taking for

gianted the point that is to be proved. By
times of spiritual purity, is intended, those

•seasons of special attention to religion, v»hen

the minds of people have in general been
awakened from long slumber, and prompted
to a diligent and prayerful inquiry after the

truth ; and v, hen, in their daily conversation-,

they have exempli fied^that " godly sincerity,"

which a deep sense of the reality and impor-

tance of Gospel truth is calculated to beget.

Such ^vere the times Avhich followed^ the

preaching of Christ and his Apostles. Such
was the tim^e of the ReforiTiation, at the begin-

ning of the sixteenth centurv : And the rise

of the Puritans in England, whose descendants

instituted the New-England Churches, may be
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considered as anotherdistinct revival of evan-

gelical religion.

So far as human opinions have weight, the

doctrines which men receive, at such times,

claim our attention and respect. If we go any
vvjierc, aside from the Bible, with the hope
that we shall iind the trutii, we shall doubtless

have the c;reatest confidence in those who ap-

pear to feel the power of religion^,

In the three first centuries, we cannot so

precisely ascertain the views of Christians re-

specting the doctrines under consideration, as

in later times : for the primitive fathers were
not much engaf^cd ia controversy on these

subjects,

" Wlien Pelagius made known his doctrines,

they were considered as a dangerous Heresy*
-The opinions of this man were different

from those doctrines which had been convey-
ed down from the Apostles. At this time,

the Church had fallen far below the purity of

the apostolic age ; and it might of coarse be
expected, that very many v/ere pre-disposed

to fall in with doctrines of a corrupt nature

and tendenc}', when they should be exhibited.

The Semi-Pelagian system, in appearance, ad-

mitted the necessity of divine influence. This
was more popular. It was, at least, thought

more prudent, by those who were unfriendly

to the doctrines of Grace, to embrace this sys-

tem, than, that of Pelagius. This, however,
was accounted ^a Heresy, by a great part -of
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the Churches ; yetthose times of darkness soon
followed, when almost every thing, pertaining

to the simplicity and purity of the Gospel, was
prostrated.

Those who, in the sixteenth century, began
the Reformation, maintained that the salvation

of a sinner, in every stage, is the effect of di-

..vine Grace, through the redemption that is in

Christ Jesus ; and that there is nothing inde-

pendently in the sinner, v/hich has a tendency
to his conversion and fitness for Heaven.
From the exposition of the doctrines of the

Catholic Church, and the decisions of the

council of Trent, and also from the dispute

'between Luther and Eckius, it appears that

the doctrines of Grace constituted one cause

of separation from the Church of Rome. The
reformers maintained, to their full extent,

these doctiines. The Church of Rome dis-

-owned them.

In the coiu'se of this view, it has appeared,

that the Free- v/ ill plan of doctrine was a de-

parture from tlie system of the reformers.

Soon after the Reformation, a few societies

were constituted in England on this plan ; and
in Holland, it ^vas revived by Arminius, about

fifty years alter the Reformation. This sys-

tem was condemned as a Heresy soon after

its first appearance : and those who adhered
to it, were supposed to have forfeited the

character and privileges of Christians.

In the reign of Charles I. but especially

after the restoration of Charles II. the Ar-
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'minian system of doctrine prevailed in Eng-
land. At the same time a great degree of

profligacy and vice prevailed among all ranks

of people.—The doctrines of the Reformation
were retained by the Puritans, and brought by
them to this country. When the Arminian
doctrine had become the religion of the king-.

dom, and the simple and pure manners of tlie

Reformation were succeeded by dissipation,,

the Puritans became very odious. They were -

impelled, in some measure, by reproach, and
bv Ecclesiastical oppression, to seek a refuge

in the v/iiderness of New-England. The first

settlers of these New-England states were
Caivinists ; or in other words, they received

the doctrines of the Reformation, as they are

exhibited in the thirty-nine articles of the

Church of England, and in the Assemblv's
Catecfhism.

From the whole, we feel justified in the

conclusion, that those who have adopted the

eystem which is now under consideration, have
been the dissenters from that doctrine which
has prevailed in the purest ages, and ^vliich

was transmitted down from the Apostles

and primitive Christians through successive

periods.

Section III.

WE are now to consider, in the second
place, v/hether the sys-em of doctrine, which
has been adopted in general by the Pelagians

s
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and Arminians, and revived by Methodists

and Free-willers, be consistent with the Gos-

pel as a dispensation of Grace ? It has been

already stated, that the difference, between the

Calvinistic system of doctrine, and that under

consideration, consists in the different degree

of necessity" and importance which they ascribe

to divine influence, in the salvation of a sin-

ner. The former maintains, that a saint is

made to differ from a sinner, by an effectual

influence of the Spirit, which has subdued the

alienation of his will, called him out of dark-

less into God's marvellous light, and made
him willing to choose life : the latter does, in

e^ect, suppose that the reason why a sinner

differs from a saint, exists wholly within him-

self. By a self-determining power in his will,

or by a better use of his free will, he has

chosen that way of life w^hich a sinner does

not choose j and therefore he has made him-
self to, differ from a sinner. By a little obser-

vation, we shall see hov/ this difference, in

regard to divine influence, runs into every

efsscntial doctrine of the Christian dispensa"

tion.

Because those of the Methodist or Free-

will plan suppose, that the conversion of a

sinjier depends on the better use which he has

made of free will than other sinners have done,

thev reject the doctrines of divine sovereign-

ty, effectual calling, election, and the certain

perseverance of all believers.—The point of

difference is not, that free agency is maintain-

ed on one plan and denied on the other. It
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is not, that Methodists and Free-v/illers sup-

pose that mankind, whether saints or sinners,

are free in their choice ; and that Calvinists

suppose they are not free : for this freedom
of ihe will is maintained on the Calvinisti.c ' as

strongly as on the Free-will plan. No one

disputes, that when a sinner chooses life, he

acts freelt-. But v/e must determine v/hat

that freedom is v/nich constitutes moral agen-

cy. We speak without any dermite meaning
when we use such terms as freedom of choice ;

for these are synonymous. Choice is free-

dom ; and were we to pursue our inquiries at

ever so great length, in regard to the nature

of freedom, w^e can make nothing more of it,

than choice. We enjoy all the freedom which
intelligent beings can have, v/hen we are al-

lowed to choose, and have that which best

agrees with the moral relish of our heart,

—

This is the case in natural things. When dif-

ferent kinds of food are set before a person^

and one kind is better suited to his taste than

another, he will have a choice. If it be asked,

what is necessaiy in order that he may act

freely ? it is a clear case, that he is free when
he is allowed to take that v/hich is most agree-

able to him ,• and the ixason is obvious, for

in that case, he has his choice. It is also

equally evident, that he is not so free when
he is compelled to take that v/hich is not agree-

able to him, or wl\ich is not his choice.

W^ere the writer of these remarks compe-
tent, he has not a disposition, in this familiar

view of religious opinions^to enter upon s
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metaphysical discussion respecting the nature

of freedom ; especially when he can give his

view of it in thi*ee words, as clearly as in three

thousand : It is choice.

Without rnetsphyslcal discrimiQation, this,

in spiritual things, appears to he the plain idea

of freedom. Saints and sinners, though veiy

different m their governing principles, and
though their choice fall on different objects,

are nevertheless equally free, for the reason

that is stated before : They both have their

choice. When holiness and sin are presented

to them, or in the language of Scripture, when
life and death are set before them, they are

called upon to choose. They will choose that

course w^hich is most agreeable to their moral
relish ; and when they do so, it is clearly evi-

dent, that they are free, and accountable for

the consequences of their choice.—Saints

choose holiness, because they love it. For
the same reason, sinners choose to live in a
course of sin : It is most agreeable to the

moral relish of their hearts. Both are free ;

becadse both choose that kind of life which is

most agreeable to them. But while men are

under the power of sin, that is, while sin is

their choice, and they are consequently oppos-
ed to the spirit of the Gospel, it implies a con-

tradiction to suppose they can choose holiness,

or believe and ol-ey the Gospel. It supposes
that they can choose tha.t which is, at the very
time, contrary to their choice : yet this ap-

pears to be the freedom for which Methodists ,

and Free-willen>^ contend.
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The benefits of redemption are offered to

two sinners, who, at the time when the offer is

made, are opposed to the terms of reconcilia-

tion ; for if they be not opposed to these

terms, they are net sinners. On the plan of

doctrine which v/e are considering, it must be

said, if one comply with the invitation, and
the othei' reject it, that he who accepts the

ciFer, differs from the other, because his obe-

dient free will co-operated with those common
influences, which v/ere afforded, in equal

measure, to him who rejects the offer. Ac-
cordingly, he must have had a degree of holi-

ness, before he complied with the proposed
terms of reconciliation ; which is contrary to

the supposition : or in order to act freely, men
must have power to choose that to which they
are naturally opposed ; which is repugnant to

the nature of freedom.—Again, the point in

dispute is not, whether mankind have natural

power to obey God's commands. This is ad-

mitted, by Calvinists as well as Metliodists.

-

The latter contend, that men have a power of
themselves to believe and obey the Gospel

;

and it appears to be the spirit of their system,

that this power, aided by the common influ-

ences of the Spirit, is the cause of their becom-
ing believers.

We cannot conceive of more than two kinds
of power in man. One is, a natural power, or

the ability v.-hich they have to render a reason-
able service to their Maker : the other is, a

moral power, or will, or disposition of heart,.

s2
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to comply '\vith God^s requirements. Respectv

jng the first, or a natural power, there is no
dispute betv**een Calvimst-s and Methodists-.

It will be admitted by ail, that, in this respect,

God requires nothing of his creatures above
their ability to perform. To little purpose,

however, ha:? a sinner natural ability to know
and serve God, if he have not a dispositio!\.

So long as he remains without this disposition,

he will not comply with the Gospel call. It

is contrary to the nature of liberty, that he

should believe and obey the Gospel while his

heart is opposed to its terms. It involves the

absurdity, and mdeed impossibility, which wns
observed before, that he chooses something,

which, r.r trie very time,, is contrary to his

choice. As there art but two kinds of power
in man, natural and moral ; and as Calvinists

and Methodists both admit that sin«ers have

a natural pov/er to do all which is required of

them ; it follows, that -.vhen the latter contend

that sinners have pov/er, of themselves, to be-

lieve and obey the Gospel, the}' mean a moral

power, or will. On this plan they contend,

that those who believe, have made a better us^e

of their free will, than thc3e who reject the

Gospel : They complied with an invitation,

with which the other did not choose to com-
ply : and this is the ground of difference be-

tween the believer and the unbeliever. Wo
cannot conceive what better use the saint has

made of his free will, than the sinner, unless

-we suppose he was willing to comply with the

Gospel before he was a believer, and that the

Other was unwilling* The difference, there-
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fore, between the two systems of doctrine,

amounts to this : The Free-will plan supposes,

that sinners,- or at least those who once were
sinners, and have now become saints, were
naturally willing, or had a disposition, to be-

lieve and obey the Gospeh The Calvinistic

system supposes, that they were unv/ilHng ;

and that this want of disposition to know God,
and obey the. Gospel of his Son, is, at once,

tKeir inability and criminality. It is undoubt-
edly criminal, if opposition to the greatest and
best of Beings, and. to the most reasonable

commands, be so ; and it is certainly the only

inability or im.pediment which prevents a sin-

ner IVom complying with the Gospel, and
enjoying its benefits. Take away this indis-

position, and admit that he has a v/ill which
co-onerates with the external calls of the Gos-
pel and the common influences of the Spirit,

and he will choose salvation, for a very obvious
reason : He is no longer a sinner, but a saint.

On this plan, therefore, he is a saint, without
any other influence than that which is given
alike to all: and further, if all men have, by
nature, this will- or disposition to comply with
the Gospel, it follows that all men are suints.

A will, to comply with the Gospel invitation,

is faith : a v/iil^ to live a holy life, is holinessi:

a will, to obey God's commands, is obedience

:

For if there be first a willing mind, it is ac-

cepted according to that a man hath, and not

according to that he hath not. If nren be

prevented by any natural ' impediment, or in-

ability, from their duty, it will not be imputed
to them as sin. ¥
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If men have, hy nature, a self-determining

power of V, ill, or a will that is obedient to com-
ply with the outward calls of the Gospel, and
the comnion influences of the Spirit, it is diffi-

cult to conceive what they need more in order

to be saints. This, it seems, is one step, and

a very important one, towards their salvation

which is not the work of God.

Let us now inquire, if it do not appear,

from the Gospel, that sinners are naturally un-

willing to comply with the term^s of life, and
that this indisposition be their blamahle in-

abihty ?

Pride is one of the causes which prevent

sinners from complying with the humiliating

terms of the Gospel. " The wicked, through
the pride of his countenance, will not seek ;

God is not in all his thoughts."* It is said,

the wicked have means to obtain true wisdom ;

but.no heart, or disposition, to improve them :

but this could not be applied to all men, if

there be any wlio have a moral power or dis-

position to believe and obey the Gospel. Were
this the case, the inquiry of the wise man has
no definite meaning :

" Wherefore is there a

price in the hand of a fool to get v/isdom, see-

ing he hath no heart to it r"t Again, it is

said that not one among men is found who
naturally secketh after God.—" The Tord
looked down from Heaven upon the children

of men, to see if diere were any that did un«

* 1^1. X. 4. f Prov. xvii. 16.
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derstand, and seek God : they are ail gone
aside ; they are altogether become iilthv ; there

is none that doeth good, no not one."^ " The
heart of the sons of men is full of evil ; and
madness is in their heart, while they live.'^'j'

—These passages of inspiration prove, that in

ail men there is an aversion of heart to every
thing which is good ; and that it is as much
bevond the power of a creature to change
this disposition to evil, and give it a new di-

rection, as for the Etliiopian to change his

skin : " Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or

the leopard his spots ? then may ye also, who
are accustomed to do evil, learn to do well."f

St. Paul tells us, that the heathen might
have known God, from hia works; and tlie

cause of their ignorance, in this respect, was a

want of disposition or will to become acquaint-

ed with him :
" They did not like to retain

him in their knowledge."^ The same Apos-
tle has observed, that those who are unrenew-
ed, by Grace, have an aversion of heart to

spiritual things ; and on this account, they do
not receive them :

" But the natural man re-

ceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God; for

they are foolishness unto him, neither can he

know them, because they are spiritually dis-

ceiTied-"!! ''The carnal mind is enmity against

God ; for it is not subject to the law of God,
neither indeed can be."** A greater thim

Paul has said, that sinners are naturally un-

willing to comply with the terms of life :
" And

• Psl. xiv. 2, 3. f Ecclesi. ix. 3. :j: Jer. xiii. 23.

§Kom. i. 23.
Ij

I Cor. ii. 14.. **Roni. viii- 7-
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ye will not (or ye are imwilling to) come to

me, that ye might have iiie."* " And this is

the condemnation, that light is come into the

world, and rntn loved darkness rather tlian

light, because their deeds were etil/'f Ac-
cording to these declarations of our Savior, it

is very evident, ti.at an aversion of heart to

the light of the Gospel truth, and unwilling-

ness to come to this light, constitute the crimi-

nal inability of sinners : ibr thh' is their con'

demncUion*

The reader will readily see the point of dis-

tinction. Caivinists suppose, that though sin-

ners have natural power to do all which is re-

quired of them, a price i.s put into their hands
to get wisdom ; talents are committed to

them, and they are only required to improve
such talents as they have ; but they are un-

willing to comply with the Gospel invitation

:

and they will continue so until, by a special in-

fluence of the Holy Ghost, the moral relish of

their heart is changed. TTieir salvation is

therefore wholly of God. It is he who work-
€th in them both to will and to do. In a word,
when they are made willing to comply with
the Gospel, they are no longer sinners, but

saints.

The other s^'stem of doctrine under con-
^ideration, maintains, in efi'ect, uiat sinners are

willing to believe and obey the truth, without
any special influence to change the bias of their

will. Perhaps they will not admit this conse-

John V. 40. t Joho iii. 19.
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quence, in the words which we have here stat-

ed ; but we have seen, that this consequence

unavoidably results from their system. Is

there any peculiar manifestation of Grace, in

influencing men to comply with terms, with

which they are previously willing to comply?

It was a covenant promise made to Christ,

that his people should be willing in the day of-

his power. This promise point-s out distinct-

Iv those effects which would be produced, by
Christ's pow^r. It would make his people

willzno; Willing to do what ? Doubtless- to

comply with the Gospel invitation, and do
t^eii' duty. It- is obviously implied in thi'?

P'Omise, that sinners are naturally unwilling

to come to Christ foi^ salvation ; that this is

their inabilitv ; and that they will continue to

be unwilling, until their wills are changed by
the power of Christ.—This passage is alone

sufficient to prove, that a special influence,

from above, is necessary to influence sinners

to choose life.

Section IV.

IN the former section, this conclusion was
considered as resulting from the system under
consideration, that there is a very important

step in the salvation of a sinner, which is not

the work of God. We are new to inquire,

whether the Gospel be a dispensation of Grace ?

Does it propose salvation, as the eiiect of di-

vine Grace, through the redemption that is in

Christ l If it do, we must conclude, that the
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system under consideration is erroneous, in a

very essential respect. Instead of excluding,

it lays a foundation for boasting, by leading

the sinner to suppose, that his reconciliation,

in the first and most important stage of it, de-

pends upon something within himself.

In the reconeiliation of a dinner, God claims

k) himtielf all the glor}'. The justice and pro-

priety of this claim, arise from the considera-

tion that it is his work: ''I, even I, am he

that blotteth out tliy transgressions for mine
^wn sake."^

Sl Paul assures us, that the law of faith, or

the Gospel which he exhibited, excludes boast-

ing. It is not difficult to ascertain how boast-

ing is excluded by that sy&tem of doctrine

which he taught. He removed every occa-

sion of this kind, b}- teaching sinners that their

salvation is wholly of God; that he chose

them, M'ho are saved, to holiness in Christ

Jesus ; that he called them effectually by his

Spirit, anil made them accepted in the Belov-

ed : ''•Who hath saved us, and called us with

an holy calling, not according to our v>'orks,

but accordiiig to his purpose and Grace, which
was.given us in Christ Jesus, before the -svorld

began."|. '' Not by works of righteousness

which we have done, but according to his

mercy, he saved us, by the wushing of regen-

eration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost."

J

Boasting is excluded, on this plan ; not, in-

deed, by teaching sinners, that their conver-

*l5ai xliii. 25. j 2, Tim. i. 9. j Tit. iii. 5.
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sion, and the application of redemption to

them, depend on the co-operation of their

obedient free will ; but that their reconcili-

ation depends on God's purpose and Grace,

manifested in their effectual calling out oi

darkness into his marvellous light. These are

very different systems of doctrine. By one,

boasting is indeed excluded j but by the other,

it is confirmed.

It is unnecessary to run over the Scriptures

to prove this point ; and indeed one will scarce-

ly know where to begin, and which to select

among the numerous passages vrhich v.ill

crowd upon his mind, to prove that the recon-

ciliation of a sinner does not depend originally

on his owm will, but on an effectual influence of

the Holy Spirit. It has not been our object to

discuss particular doctrines, but rather to ex-

hibit and try the general principles of those

systems which have come under our consider-

ation. A short analysis of one epistle of

Paul, that to the Ephesians, will shew how a

sinner is reconciled, brought nigh to God,
and saved.

Arminians, Quakers, Methodists and Free-

willers, positively deny that God has chosen

any of the human race to life by an absolute

decree ; but only on a foresight of their faith

and obedience. In the introduction of this

epistle, the Apostle thanks God, the Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us

(believers) with all spiritual blessings in heav-

T
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tnly places in Christ; accord Irg as he hath

chosen us in him before the foundation of the

%vorid. He hath blessed us, according as he
hath chosen us.—Let any one consider this

passage without prejudice, and will he not

conclude, that all the spiritual blessings which
are bestovv ed on believers, in which faith and
holiness are included, are consequences of

God's electing love ? Does not the Apostle

give thanks to God, that this foundation has

been laid for the bestowment of spiritual

blessings ?

Again, it is niahitained on the system which
we are considering, that holiness is not the

consequence, but the cause of election. The
Apostle says, it is the consequence :

" Ac-
cording as he hath chosen us, that we should
be holy, and without blame before him in love."

—Does not this effectually obviate one popular

objection which is raised aga.inst this doctrine?

That if we are elected to salvation, it is no
matter how we live ; for in that case, we shall

be saved, whether we live holy or sinful lives :

or if v/e are not chosen to life, vre sliail not be

saved, do vrhat we will. The Apostle sa^s,

" believera Vv'cre chosen in Christ, that they

should he holy^ and xvithout blame.''—He again

says, that God's free Grace was the cause of

the believer's election. If so, it is evident,

that holiness, or good works, foreseen in the

creature, iv^ere not die cause :
'' Having pre-

destinated us to the adoption of children, by
Jesus Ch.rist, to himself, to the praise cf the

g'Crij of his GracCj wherein he hath made us
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accepted in the Beloved."—In the same chap-

ter, lie exhibits to the Eph^siiras, the cause of

tjieir faith. He does not give them reason to

suppose, that they believed, according to a

moral power, or obedient free \vill, in them-

selves ; but according- to that mighty power
(.iC God, which he wrought in Christ Jesus

when he raised him up from the der.do

Having explained the believer's election of

God, and vocation to the adoption of children,

to the praise of divine Grace ; in the next

chapter, he reminds them of their former

state. In this, he uses a figurative expression,

which signifies that they were destitute, not

only of hohness, or spiritual hfe ; but of any

motion, or inclination of wnll, to tliat wliich

is spirituallv good: " And you hath he quick-

ened, or made alive, v/ho v/ere dead in lr^s«

passes and sins." In this state oi spiritual

death, he told them they -were children of

wrath, even as others. A question will arise

liere. If these Ephesians v/ere, by nature,

children of wrath even as others, who made
them to differ from others ? The AposUe
does not say, that they had, of themselves, a

will to comply with terms v/hich others reject-

ed, or because they used their free v\dll to any

better purpose than others. He answers the

question in the 1st and 5th verses, '* And you

liath he quickened, who were dead in trespass-

es and sins." '' God, who is rich in mercy,

for his great love wherev/idi he loved us, even

when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us

together with Christ."—He was so intent on
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the ihemc of Grace, and solicitous that the

Ephesians should consider it as the cause of
all their privileges and comfort, that he falls

upon this theme in an abrupt and almost un*
timely manner, " By Grace are ye saved."
Lest they might still think that it was on ac-

count of something in them, more than there

Vv'as in others, that they were brought into a

state of reconciliation and favor with God, he
repeats his former assertion :

" By Grace are

ye saved, through fail:h ; and that not of your-

selves, it is the gift of God^'' As if he had said.

The faith, by which you are brought into a

state of favor with God, is his gift.

While Methodists say, men are to perform
;'\'Ood worlcs, in order to their justification, the

Apostle inculcates a very different sentiment.

His meaning is obviousj when he says, "be-
lievers are brought into a state of favor, not of
•ioorhy ic^ii any man should boast : For we are

his (God's) workmanship, created in Christ

Jesus unto good vroiks, which God halh be-

fore ordained that we should walk in them.**

—

More of this epistle need not be exhibited, nor

any further comments made on those parts

which have been brought into view. The prin-

cipal scope of the Apostle's argument, is to

prove, that tlie salvation of a sinner, from the

fDundation to the top-stone, is of Grace : and
tiat saints differ from sinners, not because

they have made a better use of their free will

than others, while they were in sin -, but by a

special influence of the Holy Ghost, they were
made willing to comply with the Gospel in-

vitation.
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The old objection will be reiterated, which

has been perhaps thousands oftimes urged, that

it is unreasonable to coixsmand men to do that

v/hich they have net power to perform. So

long as the world lieth in wickedness, it will

not be possible to silence every objection v/hich

will be raised against the terms of reconcili-

ation. There would be weight in the objeciion,

if sinners had not a natural power to perform

their duty. It vrould be unreasonable indeed,

to command a person to walk, who is depriv-

ed of the use of his limbs, or one who is fast

bound to one spot ; but \7e cannot pros^e, nor

even conceive of any unreasonableness in com-
manding a person to do something which he

has no disposition or will to perform, or in

punishing him for the neglect of his duty.—-In-

all the ordinary aifairs of life, and indeed in

every case, except when the sinner is required

to believe and obey the Gospel, this objection

vanishes. It is not thought unreasonable to

require a man to provide for his family, who
has become so habitually indolent and dissi-

pated, that he has no disposition to labor ; or

the drunkard to refrain from his cups, although

he have no disposition to refrain. This indis-

position to live soberl}', is considered to be his

crime, and not his excuse.

Docs that master, wiio has crn obstinate and
disobedient servant, think it unreasonable that

he should command him to perform a piece of
work, or to punish him in case of disobedi-

ence ? And hovrever the servant may com-
plain of ill usage, yet his own conscience will

T 2
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testify tliat the command was reasonable, and

the punishment jast. If we alter the case, and

suppose the master has commanded the ser-

vant to do something which is beyond his na-

tural strength, and punished him because he

has not done that Avhich he was not able to do ;

all v/ill judge that the master is unreasonable

and criminal.

There can be no impropriety in making a

direct appeal to the experience of Christians,

to ascert.jin how a sinner is brought into a

state of reconciliation and favor with God. If

this be notan infallible criterion, yet it is worthy
of every serious person's attention, who be-

lieves, that once he was afar off from God, and
Vvho hopes that he has been brought nigh, to

examine how this change has been effected.

Let the pious man examine himself on this

subject. The inquiry is not, whether it was
his choice to comply with the Gospel at the

time when he first believed ? or in other

words, whether he acted freely ? for this is

admitted by all. The inquiry is, v/hether it

were ever in his heart to comply with the terms

of reconciliation, v/h'.le he was in a state of

sin ? and whether he would have been willing

ever to come to Christ, if God had not called

him by an effectual inRuence of the Holy
Ghost I Let him ask, if it v/ere not his choice

to live without Christ, when he was under the

influence of sin ? If it were his choice to live

vv'ithout Christ, could he freely come to him,

and accept the Gospel offer ? for would not
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this involve the contradiction, that he could

choose something which v/as contrary to his

choice ?

Let him now ask, if he is not persuaded that

it v/as God who made him willing to accept

salvation, by forming in him a new and holy

disposition of heart ? If so, let such a person

answer for himself, if he is not disposed to as-

cribe his reconciliation, from first to last, to

the distinguishing Grace of God, who chose

him to life, called him, and made him accepted

in the Beloved. If he have these impressions,

respecting his own reconciliation, he will con-

clude, that there is some radical error in a
system of doctrine, which does in effect as-

cribe the most important part of this work to

the creature. If the Gospel be, in every re-

spect, a dispensation of Grace, or if it be such
that no flesh has ground to glory in the presence

of God, the reason is, because the reconcili-

ation of a sinner is wholly God's work. If

there be no occasion given for boasting in this

dispensation, it is because the sinner would
never, of himself, have taken one step towards
his reconciliation, if Christ had not made him
willing in the day of his power. Very differ-

ent from this, is a system which admits that

the first step towards a reconciliation was taken
by the sinner ; or at least, that it depended
on him, without an influence of the Spirit, to

change the bias and direction of his will. One
of these systems admits the necessity of di-

vine influence, in its full extent j but the oth-
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er does not. Between them there is a radic?.!

difierence. If one correspond with the true

spirit and import of the Gospel, it is very evi-

dent that the other is erroneous at the founda-

tion.
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CONCLUSION.

TH E foregoing View of Heresies, does'

not embrace all the variety of denominations
which have appeared, and which do still ex-

ist aniong mankind. It was designed to ex-

hibit those svstems of doctrine, which affect

the ground of a sinner's reconciliation to God,,
and the degree of efficacy which is to be as-

cribed to divine influence, in his conversion*

We have endeavored to shew how far these

Respective systems exclude the necessity of

divine influence : and admitting the Gospel

to be a dispensation of Grace, for the salva-

tion of sinners, v/hich all will, in general terms,

admit ; the surest criterion to determine the

truth or error of a system, is to ascertain in

what degree it admits the necessity of divine

influence.

The Unitarian plan excludes Grace in every

degree, according to the usual acceptation of

the term. It leaves mankind to accomplish

their own salvation ; or if they fail in the im-

portant work, to lose the prize forever. This

doctrine, M'-e learn, is nov/ prevalent in Eng-
land, though directly repugnant to the spirit,

and even the letter, of the established national

creedr It prevails in some parts of this couu-
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try ; and since those, who adopt this S5'stem,

assume to themselves the exclusive character

of rational Christians^ it will probably meet
with a favor;il>le reception among a certain

class CI people. Although Unitarians have
not an exclusive claim to this character

;
yet,

il they can have it believed tliat tlvey jne the

only persons who ha^ e chosen a rational sys-

tem, it will have an efTect on the mincis of

many : iV)r there are not a few^ who would
rather have it supposed that they have no re-

ligion, than that th.ey are deficient in human
philosophy.

This system has been the principal subject

of our animadversion, as v/e conceived that

nothing, which is called Chiistianit}^ at thir>

day, is farther removed from the Gospel as a

dispensation of Grace ; yet other systems are

allied to this, in their nature and tendency,

and in effect exclude the necessity of a special

influence of the Holy Spirit, to renew sinners

to holiness, and make them willing to accept

the Gospel terms of reconciliation. It was
expedient to bring these into view, that the

reader may judge whether they agree v/ith, or

essentially pervert, the Gospel of Christ.

A few reflections, resulting from the fore-

going view of religious opinions, will be now
subioined.

1. In the review of the subject, we may
discern the evident effects of a controversy,

between sinners of the human race, and tiieir.
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IMaker. God claims s.n authority over his

creatures, v/hich is absolute in its nature, and
in extent unhmited. He has declared, that

to him every knee shall bov/, and that he Avill

oiot give his name or his glory to another.

Whatever may be the privileges or hopes
which we enjoy, or whatever there be of moral
fitness for Heaven in any, he claims it all, to

the praise of the glory of his Grace. In all

ages, a considerable portion of mankind have
disputed this claim ; and thc)^ have resorted

to a variety of schemes, to evade this micon-
ditional surrender of themselves to God,
which he requires. For this purpose, some
have sought a refuge in the suggestions of in-

fidelity, and endeavored to silence every ris-

ing fear, and erase from their minds every
remaining impression of religious truths—Oth-
ers cry peace to themselves, in the delusive

hope, that, at some unknown period, all the

posterity of Adam v/ill be established in ever-

lasting peace and happiness. It Vvill ever be

diilicult to quiet the conscience on either of

these plans : for, though in the seasons of

health and out¥/ard prosperity, there may be
some found who are bold enough, either to

reject divine revelation in the gross, or per-

suade themselves t:hat they have nothing to

apprehend from the threatenings of Scrip-

ture
;
yet these fears will return upon them in

the moment of dang-er and alarm. Such fears

are the eifect of that voice, which speaks to

every man, and proclaims his accountability

to that all-perfect Being who is of purer eyes

than to behold iniquity. It is the voice of
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God, who demands reasons of the infidel to

justif}'^ him in casting offthe authority of Scrip-

ture : It requires stronger reasons than he is

able to produce. Therefore, in spite of all

his ingenuity and fortitude, his own fears drive

him from this refuge.

He next takes shelter under some form of

religion ; for after all, man is a religious be-

ing ; that is, he must have some religion to

quiet his fears, and keep alive his hopes. Un-
less, by a divine influence upon his own heart,

he is effectually convinced, that, as a fallen

creature, there is no remedy for him hut

Gnice alone, he will not \ ield the point in dis-

pute. He will adopt that form which exempts
him from the humiliating condition of abso-

lute dependence on divine mercy, for pardon
and everlasting life. He rejects the doctrine

of the Savior's divinity and satisfaction, and
all that system of doctrine which results from
an atonement. Now he flatters himself, that

he has chosen a religion which will furnish the

hopes and consolations which he needs, with-

out self-denial and mortification of pride.

If, driven by argument from this refuge, he
be compelled to yield something more to the

necessity of divine influence, he yields with

cautious reserve. He is careful to give up
no more Xo this point, than will be barely suf-

ficient to satisfy his conscience. He frames

a system, which, in appearance, corresponds

better with the Gospel, as a dispensation of

Grace ; but still he takes care not to yield all
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the glorj^ to God. He chooses a system of

doctrine, which does nat bring him, as a de-

pendant creature, to the foot of a sovereign

Throne, there to plead for the mercy, without

which he-must perish.—Great ingenuity is ne-

cessary, to fram.e a system of doctrine v/hich

v/ill appear evangelical, and seem to admit the

necessity of divine influence, and yet make the

creature in effect, his own savior. Nothing

is more repugnant to the- feelings of an unsub-

dued heart, than the idea of absolute dcpend-

ance. It is the last point which men will ad-

mit. We have seen many efiorts made, and

many expedients tried, to frame systems that

would satisfy men's consciences, and at the

same time uphold them in pride and seblsh-

ness.—At certain periods, many have been

disposed to adopt the Unitarian plan, vv'ell

knowing that the consequences of this plan

would be favorable to the idea of independence.

The general voice of the Church, however, in

the primitive times, was against this. A large

jnajorlty of the Christian Church, in the most
public manner, condemned this system as a
Heresy. Next in alliance with this, was the

doctrine of the Pelagians : hut this plan v/as

too barefaced. The necessity of divine in-

fluence, to renew sinners, and form them to

holiness, was denied in a manner too direct

and open to render it prudent to adopt this

plan. It was repugnant to those views of di-

vine truth, which mankind had in general re-

ceived from the Gospel. It was condemned,
as a Heresy, not by individuals cmly, but by
public bodies. The purl t)' of the apostolic age

u
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had passed away when the doctrines of Pela-
gius were propagated ; and many were dis-

posed to adopt a system which would leave out
the necessity of divine influence. It was
thought prudent to frame a system which
should have a more evangelical jippearance,

sndyet allow to trie creature something where-
of to glor}'.—The SemirPelagian sjstem
was suited to this purpose. It appeared, as

we have seen, to admit the necessity of Grace,
or divine influence, though in effect this neces-

sity is excluded.

Since the Reformation, the same eiJfits

have been made, to evade the unwelcome -doc-

trine of unreserved submission to the free

Grace of God for pardon and life. The same
refuges have been tried, and still the contro-

\ersy Vv^ith Gocl is maintainecL 'Iri some mod-
era systems of doctrine, which have the same
feundation v/ith that of the Pelagians and Se-

mi-Pelagians, there is e greater effort to con-

ccal the radical error under an appearance of

truth. All these facts prove, that a contro-

versy between Gouand man has been maintain-

ed ; and that much ingenuity, . on the part of

men, has been exerted to evade the uncontrol-

cd authorit}' of their Maker. But why all

these attempts to avoid the idea of dependance

upon God ? and why should Vv'e resist his au-

thority ? If it be so that there is a controversy

between God and sinners, it will prove to be

an unequal contest, and issue in the confusion

and overthrow of all who resist the claims of

their Maker. It is our safety, as well as
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duty, to acquiesce in a way of salvation in

which God may' have all the gion'.

2. The foregoing vievr of religious opinions'

leads to the conclusion that Heresy is of a

changeable and fluctuating nature. It is wor-
thy of observation, that when persons become
established in the doctrines of Grace, they are

generally uniform and stedfast in their adher-

ence to these doctrines. Doubtless their sted-

fastness results from the cause which led them,
at first, to hope for salvation only in the free

Grace which is manifested by Jesus Ch-rlsto

Such persons have laid the foundation of tlieir

hope in the doctrines of Grace, because they

have been convinced of their guilt and ruin by
nature. They have been impressed v> ith a

strong persuasion, that if left to themselvc s,

they must perish. In the doctrine of salvr-

tion by Grace alonQ, they have found a remedy
which is adapted to their condition as fallen

and ruined creatures. At length they find re-

lief, from their burden, in resting upon this

doctrine. It affords them a source of conso-

lation which thev could no where else find.

Such being the cause which led ' them to

adopt these distinguishing doctrines of the

Gospel ; being driven, as it were, to this foun-

dation of hope, when every other refuge has
failed them ; it is easy to see v/hy they are

stedfast on this plan. They will not be easily

persuaded to abandon a system, which has
aiforded relief and consolation after every other

source has failed. Not every wiad of doc*
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trine can drive them from the only ground
where they could find rest and peace for

their souls.

The Gospel way of life will appear to such,

at once, plain and consistent. There is no
perplexity and confusion in the Gospel, to

those who view it wholly as a dispensation of

Grace. It is true, it will present mysteries to

such, which they cannot comprehend ; yet in

tlie exercise of that faith which gives them an
interest in the blessings of redemption, their

reason and will are subjected to the authority

of God : and faith yields a humble assent to

those revealed truths, vvhich are beyond the

c oinprehension of imperfect reason. Those,

Av ho have found their only relief from the bur-

den of sin, in that free Grace which the Gospel

reveals, will discover a harmony and consist-

tnc)' in the important truths which relate to

the way of a sinner's reconciliation to God.

Persons who are not established in those

truths, have no leading point to fix their atten-

tion to one system of doctrine. Departing

from this great and comprehensive truth, that

the reconciliation of a sinner is wholly the

work of God, they traverse over those regions

of error which have now been described.—At
one time, they appear to admit the necessity

of divine influence, to raise the sinner up to

spiritual life : at another, they adopt a system
which, in effect, sup] oses such influence to be

unnecessary. Now they reject the doctrine of

special Grace, in the reconciliation of a sinner,
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and these which result from it, as divine sov-

ereignty, election, and certain perseverance.

Again, they deny the divinity of the Savior

:

and the Gospel is reduced to a mere collection

of moral essays, accompanied with certain or-

dinances, without any important signification.

But one step more, and their progress ends
in deism.

If the reader will look aroimd, within the

circle of his acquaintance, he will find these re-

marks verified. He Aviil sec, that those per-

sons are generally steilfast, who have found
their remedy andtonsolation in the sovereign

Grace of God. They appear to Ixave obtained

the surest relief, and to feel best satisfied with
the doctrines ol Grace. He will often notice

a fluctuation in tliose v/ho in any part reject

these doctrines, vvhich proves that they are not
satisfied v/ith the system which they have chos-
en. It does not afford security.

In the primitive times, the Unitarian sys-

tem appeared in different shapes. Some Uni-
tarians denied the divine nature and miracu-
lous conception of the Son ; some denied the

former, and admitted the latter. Others deni-

ed that he was a person distinct from the

Father. The Arians adopted a system, which,
in appearance, was an approach towards ortho-

doxy. The Pelagian doctrine v/as exhibited

in a new form, and expressed in words less ex-
ceptionable, by the Semi-Pelagians j but still

the system wasy in substanccj the same. When
u 2
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Arminius rejected the doctrines of the Refor--

niation, his follovv'ers ran to every degree

of distance from the system of the reform-

ers. Dr. I^Iosheim informs us, thjft they

went greater lengths than he presumed to go
;

for many of them became Socinians. We
have seen all this ground traversed over, in

times still mere modern ; and we see men
shifting from the Arminian to the Aricii and
Socinian systems. This instability appears to

be the natural result of that temper of mind,
which leads men to reject the truth. Apos-
tate creatures are aiming at independence :

and therefore, they natirrally fall upon senti-

ments which leave the interests of their salva-

tion to their own power. It is with extreme
reluctance that they submit to the idea of de-

pendance on Grace alone for salvation. At
the same time, their consciences cannot alwavs

rest quiet in the belief of doctrines which they

are not able to support by the Scriptures. Two
objects are to be secured. They must frame

a system of doctrine which will not bring them
to a sovereign Throne, as guilty and dependent
creatures ; but this system must have so much
truth attached to it, as v. ill conceal tlie radical

error, and give it an evangelical complexion.

To obtain these objects, there must, of course,

be some inconsistency and fluctuation. When
men are driven, by ai-gumcnt, from one s\'stem

of doctrine, it becomes necessary to frame
another which shall appear more consistent

with the language of Scripture, without yield-

ing the principal point in the controversy. It

is matter of policy, that a system of doctrine^
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wKlch is essentially erroneous, should have

some known and important truths attached to

it, to satisfy men's consciences, and gain prose-

lytes. In this we see the delusive and danger-

ous nature of Heresy, that while it contains a

poison of deadly influence, it is hung round
with labels of truth. By this mutability, it

has eluded investigation, and evaded the force

of argument. For when its absurdity in one
form has been exposed, it immediately assumes
another ; and the friends of truth are reduced
to the necessity of a n€w investigation and a

different mode of attack. In every new form
which it assumes, there is a new effort to

conceal the radical error.—Were a system of
doctrines to be suggested immediately by the

prince of darkness, to counteract the moral tend-

ency ofthe Gospel, it would doubtless hold forth

to the view of men, so much truth as v/ould be

sufficient to conceal, from ordinary viev/, the

error which is designed to effect the mischief^

3. We have seen a similarity in those sys-

tems of doctrine which have been, and are

still, supposed to be Heresies. There is one

system of truth, and another of error ; although

there may be various modifications of each.—
Those who admit, in all its consequences, the

general proposition, which, as we have suppos-

ed, expresses the spirit of the Calvinistic sys-

tem, that our salvation is wholly of God, will

also admit that every sentiment which is in-

consistent with this, is essentially erroneous.

Whether the reader admit or deny this pro-

position, he will see that the doctrines which
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have been the subjects of animadv^ersion mthe
foregoing treatise, have taken their departure

from it : and some in a less, and others in a

greater degree, have ascribed the work of sal-

vation to the creature. He will therefore ob-

serve a similarity, in the general spirit and
tendency of all those systems.—There have
not been, therefore, so many different plans of

doctrine, as some have been led to suppose ;

unless we admit, that different names, or a

different manner of representing the same
ideas, should be considered as constituting a

real difference.

From the similarity which appears in the

general character of Heresy, we infer, that it-

arises from one source, which is an unsubdu-
ed,, selfish, and carnal heart. St. Paul refers

it to this source ; for among those sins which
are manifestly the works of the fiesh, or fruits

of a carnal mind, he includes Heresies.^ We
are willing to adinit, that persons may be

-placed in circumstances in which the trudi

may be concealed from them. They may be

under peculiar disadvantages for knowledge ,-

and they may embrace error when it is not the

effect of enmity against the truth. Allowance
is to be made for such cases : but when they

persist in essential error, against all these

means of light and conviction which the na-

ture of the case admits, their error must be

imnuted to an evil heart of unbelief. It is ex-

ceedingly repugnant to the nature of pride, to

admit the idea that we have fallen from God,

* Gal. V. 20.
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and forfeited his favor ; and that our restora-

tion must be the result of his Grace alone.

Whatever the Gospel be, we must suppose it to

be adapted to remove the moral disorders of
the heart. Pride is one of these disorders.

We must suppose, that the most salutary

remedies to correct this disorder, would, at

least in their first operation, be disagreeable to

the feelings of a proud heart. From this

reasoning, we mav cont:lude, that mankind
will naturally adopt sentiments, which uphold
them in pride ; and that they will reject those

"which are calculated"* to humble them.

The heart is the fruitful source of errors^

From the heart are the issues of life. From
thence proceed evil thoughts : and through
the influence of an evil heart of unbelief, sin-

ners depart from the living God. If the hearts

of men contained no enmity against the na-

ture of divine truth, they would find but small

difficulty respecting those doctrines v/hich re-

late to the groundof a sinner's reconciliation to

God. It will ever be difficult to reconcile

these doctrines to the views of a carnal mind :

yet, to a mind that is reconciled to God, and
willing that all the glory should be ascribed to

him, these doctrines appear reasonable and
consistent.

If mankind were ail governed by a right

temper of heart, we have reason to suppose

tliere would be, among them, no essential dif-

ference of opinion in regard to these doctrines.

Some, it is true, would attain to greater de--
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grees of knowledge thciTi othere : yet, so far as

all had attained, they vrould v.^alk by the same
rule, and mind the same thing. Jesus Christ

has astsured us, ihat "if- any man will do his

Fatlier's will, he stal'know of the doctrine

"whether it be of God."* The plain meaning
of his words is this : If any man have the dis-

position to receive and obey the truth, he shall

know so much as v/ill be necessary for his sal-

vation. Ke imputes tJie unbelief of the Jews
to a supreme desire of personal honor. He
told thern plainly, that the love of God was
not in them ,- and their opposition to his doc-

trines proved the truth of the declaration*
" I am come in my Father's name, and ye re-

ceive me not : if another shall come in his own
name, him ye will receive. liow can ye be-

lieve, which receive hoHor one of another, and
seek not that honor which cometh from God
only r'^ xjLq has Q-iven us reason to be assur-

ed, tkat all Heresies are the fruit of an evil

heart, when he says that opposition of heart

to the truth, is the cause why men reject it,

and that this is the ground of their condem-
nation.—" This is the condemnation, that

light is come into the world ; and. men loved

darkness rather than light, because their deeds

were evil."f Let us hear his own expknia-

tion in the following verse, " For every one
that doeth evil, hateth the light ; neither com-
eth to the light, lest his deeds should be re-

proved."' It is evident, that light is here

another term for truth, and darkness is s^moni-

Kious with error. I'his is, therefore, the sum

*- Jphn vii. 17. tjohti v. 43, 44. 1 1°^*^ "^- ^9"
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of Christ's argument : Tri^h is made manif^^st

by the Gospel. " Light is come into the

world." Men have rejected the truth, and

embraced error. They *' loved darkness rath-

er than light," and " because their -deeds were
evil." This is given as the reason why they

reject the truth, '* because their -deeds were
evil ;" and tlie truth makes this evil manifest.

4. If Heresy has its source in a heart which
is at variance with the cause of truth, we must
infer, that it is of great importance what relig-

ious sentiments mankind adopt* The system

which they choose, will ultimately determine

whether they be reconciled to God, or alienat-

ed from him. This conclusion is directly in

opposition to a sentiment which prevails among
a certain descri])tion of people, at this day.—
It is now suggested by some, that it is not of

material consequence wliat men believe, pro-

vided they maintain an upright character.

This position is advanced under the cover of

a popular name : for though it confound
truth and error ; and when carried to its full

etitent, it will destroy the distinction between
virtue and vice ; yet it is called charity. It

will be difficult even to imagine a position of

more dangerous tendency, especially when it

has assumed the name of a Christian virtue,

which is even greater than faith. It breaks

dov/n one of those barriers, which the Gospel
has set up to inclose the Church, and circum-

scribe the efforts of her spiritual enemies.

^^Tien this iaclosure is removed, the way is

prepared for the prince of darkness to come
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into the Church, and disseminate every kind
and degree of Heresy.

Before an army makes a direct attack upon
a fortification, an advanced corps is sent to

remove obstructions and prepare the way :

a^id before the powers of darkness can make
a successful assault, their agents are sent for-

ward to remove from the minds of men those

impressions which fortify them against such an
onset. They cannot be more effectualiy pre-

pared, for the designs of the enemy, than by a

r^emoval of the impression that between truth

and error there is an essential difference.

"When they arc persuaded that the doctrines,

which they .receive, will have no influence in

determining their character, they will natural-

ly choose that svstem which will uphold them
in the indulgence of their favorite propen-

' Sidles.

Are we then to view with equal complacent

cy, every system of doctrine ? We cannot be

justified in this, unless it appear that all the

doctrines v/hich men receive are equally pleas-

ing in the sight of God. We are told that he

sent his Son into the world tliat lie might bear

witness to the truth : but if he have done so

much to furnish a testimony to the truth, there

must be error as well as trut?i : and between
them there must be an essential difference. Is

God as well pleased when men reject, as he is

wlien tliey receive, the v/itness of his Son?
And when he has revealed any truth to man-
jdnd, in which his own glory and their ever-
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lasting interest are concerned, is it, with him,
a matter of indifference whether they receive

it, or whether they pervert the true intent

and meaning of the Holy Ghost ?

Socinians suppose that Jesus Christ died,

as a martyr, to bear testimony to the truth of
his doctrines : and that this was the only im-
portant end which was answered by his death.

Would he have laid down his life for a wit-

ness to the truth, if there were not, in his mind,
an essential difference between truth and error?

Woiild he have made such a sacrifiL,e had he
not believed it to be of great importance that

this distinction should be maintained, and that

mankind receive the truth ? We shoiild sup-

pose, therefore, that they would not admit the

idea that it is indifferent v/hat doctrines men
receive. We might expect that they would,

oppose that pretended charity, which confounds

truth and error, and which, in effect, destroys

the object for which Christ died. If mankind
can be made to believe, that the doctrines,

which they receive, will have little or no in-

fluence in determining their character and con-

dition, we have reason to expect itwill not be

long before it will be deemed matter of indif-

ference what lives they live. The transition from
one step to the other, is natural and easy.

The doctrirres of'the Gospel are the basis of

Christian morality. I speak of Christian moral-

ity, as distinct from that of th^ heathen philoso-

phers, for there is a wide and essential differ-

ence. The moralit}', which the Scriptures in-

culcate, arises from the relations of mankind
w
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,
to the Persons of the Trinity, and the distinct

parts which they perform in the work of salva-

tion. Here are new relations which heathen
philosophers never did nor could discover :

consequently there are obligations and duties

..resulting from these relations, which form no

.part of mere human systems of morality.

Therefore the m.oral duties which the Gospel
inculcates, partake of the peculiar nature of its

doctrines : and the views, which mankind -en-

tertain, in respect to moral virtue, will vary
.according to their views of Gospel trutli, and
to the degree of importance which they allow

to those doctrines which distinguish; the Gos-
pel from every human system.

A late author has inge&lously observed,
" There is a region of truth, and a region of

error." Heresy is not confined to subjects of

.mere speculation. It enters into men's views
respecting the nature and extent of moral obli-

gation. We shall find, that persons, who deny
the most distinguishing docti:ines of Scripture,

entertain sentiments about the nature of morali-
ty v.'hich .are far more lax, than do those who
acknowledge and feel the importance of these

. doctrines.

The morality of the Gospel has enforce-

ments peculiar to itself. These arise from
our obligations to redeeming love. If all the

arguments, which mere human philosophy has
invented to engage mankind to devote them-
felves to the service of God, were so concen-
,lrated that they could act v.ith united,force on
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the mind, their effect would be but small, com-
pjared with this Gospel argument, " ye are

bought with a price ; redeemed, not with cor-

ruptible things, as silver and gold, but wit^-
the precious blood of the Son of God." As^
Christian morality derives its nature and en-

forcements from those truths which are :>ecu-

liar to the Christian dispensation, we may con-

clude, that if men believe it vrill be indifferent

what doctrines they receive, they will evade
the force of those moral obligations, to yield

themselves to the service of God, which arise

iVom redeeming love. These effects indeed
begin already to appear. That pretended chari-

t5% which pleads for the indifference of senti-

ments, begins to plead also for the indifference-

of actions. Kence we see, that characters are

held up to public view as virtuous, and objects

of God^s peculiar complacency, who have no
pretensions to virtue, and who have mianiie3;='

ed either a total disregard of the truths

of God's word, or open hostility against

them. Such characters are often subjects of

the highest panegyric, in those periodical pub-
lications which are most extensively dinused
and read. In this we certainly see an attempt

to destroy the distinction between virtue and
vice ; and this is the natural tendency of that

charity, which pleads for the indifference of

sentiment ; or rather which confounds truth

with error.

5. Heresy, in all its various shapes, has a ten-

dency to uphold the cause of sin. With a
slight attention to the spirit of the Gospel, any
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one may see, that it was designed to subdue^

the pride of man-, and beget a humble temper.

—God declares, in reference to that day when
the Gospel will produce its real and most ex-

tensive effects, that he alone will be exalted ;

and the loftiness of men shall be brought low.

St. Paul informs the Corinthians, that God
had displayed his sovereign mercy in the Gos-
pel, that no flesh should glory in his presence.

'''But of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of

God is made unto us wisdom and righteous-

ness, and sanctification, and redemption : that,

according as it is written, He that glorieth, lei

bJ.m glory in the Lord*"'^^

How does the Gospel beget humility ?

Doubtless by teaching mankind that they have
ruined themselves ; that they are the heirs o-f

misery ; and that nothing, but a special inter-

position of divine mercy, can reinstate them in

che privileges and blessings v/hich they have
forfeited by sin. It is obvious, that eveiy sys-

tem of doctrine which gives to mankind dif-

ferent views of themselves than those before

mentioned, upholds them in pride. Whatever
may be the object of pride, it is odious to God i

but when men value themselves above others,

on account of their supposed religious attain-

ments, they are more offensive to God, than if

their self-complacency arose from some natur-

al endowments. The orthodox system effec-

tually checks this spiritual pride in the saint.

It teaches him, that he, by nature, is a child of

wrath even as others; and that the only reas-

* I Cor. i. 30, 31.
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on why he differs from others, is God's sov-

ereign mercy :
^' God w?io is rich in mercy",

for his great love wherev/ith he loved us, even
when v/e were dead in sins, hath quickened us

together v/ith Christ."^

That system of doctrine, which supposes

that the principal reason why a saint differs

from a sinner, is, that he has made a better use

of his free will, or improvement of those means-
of light w^hich the sinner enjoyed in equal

measure with him, is friendly to spiritual pride.

As it supposes, that his reconciliation to God
depends on himself, it affords him an occasion

of boasting. He may boast in the considera-

tion that he has made a better use of the light

which he had within, or that, of himself, he
has chosen life, which the sinner does not

choose. -

It is observed, that something like self-com-

placency appears in persons who adopt this

5,ystem., They manifest but little of the heart-

felt humility and self-abasement of those who
feel that the}^ have, in themselves, no claim to

the favor of God j and that all the/ncpe, which
they are allowed, to enterta.in, of being in a

state of favor, aiiS€s from that distinguishing

Grace, which raised them up from ruiii, and
made them willing to choose life.

The Unitarian system takes away those per-

suasive motives to a life of holinega and vir-.

w 2
• Eph. ii. 4, 5.
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tue, which arise from redeeming love. Let*

MS suppose two persons of different religious-

sentiments, and calculate the different effects

i?v'hich their respective views of the Gospel
will produce.-—One is a Sccinian, whose hopes'

of future happiness are not derived from the

merit of the Redeemer's blood. Though he
suppose that he has occasionally deviated

from his duty^ and Jesus Christ was sent into

the world to correct such occasional wander-
ings ; yet he believes that he is not a sinner in-

that sense which makes it necessaiy for a di-

vine Savior to interpose, and be offered a sacri-

fice, to make it consistent for God to pardon-

him. He supposes^ that such a degree of vir-

tue is attainable, without any work of sanctifi-

cation, as will render him fit for the heavenly-

state.—The other is convinced, that he is, by
nature, wholly in sin j and of course, whatever'

are his hopes of happiness, they have their

foundation in the sovereigii Grace of God.
This, in short, is the ground of his hope, that

'

Jesus Christ has, by his death, delivered him->

from the condition of a child of wrath^ and
made him an heir of glory.—As the light in

which these persons view the Gospel is exceed-

ingly dissimilar^ it is evident, that the practi-

cal effects which will be produced in them,

will be very different. Nothing can impress

so deeply on the mind, a sense of the infinite

malignity of sin, as the consideration that a

divine Savior has been offered up a sacrifice

on the cross, to make it consistent with the

holiness and justice of God to pardon the sin-

ner. It is therefore very evident, that one of
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the persons here supposed, will be deeply-

affected with those views of his criminality ;

and from hence he will be influenced to the

habitual practice of watchfulness and prayer.

The other views sin as an inconsiderable aber-^

ration, which may be forgiven without injury r^

of course he Vv'ill not be- veiy strictly guarded'

against that which he considers of trifling con--

sequeiftce. While one is afl'e'cted with the con-

sideration of having acted a part- which has

made it necessary for a divine Savior to suffer

and die, his heart is warmed with gratitude

for this unspeakable gift. Seeing he is bought
with a price, he feels that it is his reasonable *

service, to glorify God with his body and spirit

which are God's. The religious system of the

other, to say the least, does not contain those

powerful motives to an unreserved dedication

to the service of God-.

These remarks are verified by the actual'

state of religion and morality, at different pe-

riods. It is a fact, that the moral state of man-
kind has been most pure, when they have re-

ceived the doctrines of Grace. We read of
the first Christians, that they continued sted-

fast in the Apostle's doctrine, and fellowship
j

and.we have seen, that during more than three

hundred years after cur Savior's ascen--

sion, the doctrines of the Church were ortho-

dox. After the fifth century, until the Refor-

mation, a. different system prevailed. The
Church of Rome rejected the doctrine of justi-

fication by faith alone ; and maintained the

idea of merit in the creature. If we compare
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the moral state of mankind, in the primitive

ages, with those which preceded the Reform

mation, ther esult will be v/holly ia favor of the

former. That the primitive Christians were
more virtuous than those who lived between

the sixthand the fifteenth centuries, does not

even adm.it of a doubt. T he reformers, as we
hiive seen, separated from the Church cT

Rome on account of error in doctrine, and
licentiousness in practice.. This event was
imquestionably a revival of evangelical relig-

ion, and it is no less e\"ident that it recalled

mankind, those at least who separated from
the Catholic Church, from licentiousness to

purity of life. It opened their eyes and gave

them more correct views of the nature and ex-

tent of moral obligations. When tlie Calvin--

istic system was rejected in England, and the

Arminian and Socinian doctrines adopted, the,

moral state of the kingdom had fallen far be-

low the purity of that age, when the articles

and liturgy v/ere established. It is not enough
to say the primitive simplicity and purity had
subsided. They became the subjects of oblo-

quy and derision. It was sufficient to render

a man odious, if ke were a Puritan ; or in

other words, if he adopted the doctrines of the

Reformation, and conformed, in practice, to

the primitive purit}'-. .

Amidst this general profligacy of manners,

there were some exceptions. We have seen

that the doctrines of the Reformation were re-

tained by the Puritans ; and by some of that

description of people^ they were brought to
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New-England. They constituted the religious

belief of our primitive Churches. All those

systems of doctrine which the primitive Chris-

tians, and reformers, accounted Heresies, have
been revived in this country : and let the

reader judge whether the men of this age are,

in general, more circumspect, prayerful, tem-
perate and upright, than were their fathers. Is

there not a manifest change, even in the views
of mankind, respecting the evil of sin ; and are

not pi-^ctices now deemed innocent, which
were formerly supposed to be criminal, and
which were thought worthy of public disap-

probation ? As the views of men change re-

specting the reality and importance of moral
obligation, we experience an increasing preva-

lence of intemperance, dissipation, deception

and fraud. These facts fully justify the con-

clusion, that Heresy is friendly to the cause

of sin.

These proofs are still more obvious in the

small scale, although the principle is the same.

If we look to those places where there have
been revivals of religion, and numbers awak-
ened to new views respecting the importance

of divine realities, though they may have been
opposed, in times past, to- the doctrines of

Grace, they now gladly embrace them ; for it is

in this system that they find relief from the

burden of sin. At such times, they will highly

prize, and uniformly attend the worship of

God, and the institutions of the Gospel. They
are observed to be sober and circumspect, and
guarded against even the appearance of eviL
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The^^feel bound to devote themselves, Vv^itfi-

out reserve, to the service ol their God and
Redeemer. It is furthermore observable, that

when such attention subsides, and mankind
grow indifferent about the doctrines of divine

influence and Grace, thev also become less

conscientious rjntipure in their wliole deport-

ment. These appearances, on the small scale,

correspond with that general progress r^ sen-

timent and morals which is observed at large

in the Christian worlcL Without a special

divine interposition to recall mankind to their

duty and remedy, the natural j^rogress of doc-

trine has ever been, from those which proclaim

the sinner's absolute dependence on divine

Grace for pardon and life, to those which
leave to his own power the work of salvation.

The state of morality has changed with this

change of opinions. As the doctrines of Grace
have been rejected, the general progress of

morality has been from pure to profligate : or

according to modern phraseology, as mankind
have adopted liberal sentiments, their sense of
the evil of sill has worn away, their views of
moral obligation have become more liberal^

and their lives more unrestrained.

-

In connection vrith thes? observations, we
are naturally led to a reflection on the different

effects of preaching. The primitive <livines

of New-England, witliout studied oi'nament

were powerful preachers, and then* plain evan-
gelical discourses produced serisible effects on
the minds of men. The subjects, whicii deep-

ly engaged the attention of their hearers, were
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the same which,by the preaching of the reform-

ers, eftected the greatest revoUition which has

happened since the days of Christ and his

Apostles. Human depravity, and the neces-

sity of divine influence to renew mankind to

holiness, were the themes on which they

dwelt ; and these are subjects which v/ill en-

gage the attention of mankind. By the ex-

hibition of such subjectg, religion appears in

an important point of view* T hey are calcu-

lated to affect the heart, and lead people to a
' self-application, tc ascertain, if they possess

this requisite temper ; if they are interested in

the great salvation. When a people hear one
preaching Christ crucified, as the only name
by which any can be saved, and holding up to

yie.w the necessity of divine influence to form
^ the soul to a fitness for communion wdth God,
.though they may, in their hearts, oppose such
truths, yet they cannot rid themselves of the

impression, that the preacher dwells upon a
theme of vast importance. By such doctrines,

he commends himself to every man's conscience

in the sight of God: for whether men be pleas-

ed or not, they are conscious that he is faithful

in the execution of his commission.

The plain doctrines of the Reformation have
proved the means of the great revivals v/hich

have been in New-England, since the first set-

tlement. These are indisputable facts, respect-

ing which, ail may satisfy themselves, by a
little attention to the religious history of this

country. On the other hand, who has heard
of such eiFects having been produced under the
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preaching of Socinian doctrines ? There is in-

deed an iinbecility m the preaching of those

who leave out or reject the doctrines of Grace,

and fall into the Unitarian system. This im-

becility is not owing to any want of ability in

the preachers themselves. It is in the matter
of their preaching. Their discourses have all

that exterior polish which, for a time, may
captivate the ear, and sometimes they contain

finished representations of the beauty and ex-

cellence of virtue. Yet, they will not reach

the heart, so long as those enforcements to vir-

tue, which arise from the peculiar doctrines of

the Gospel, are kept out of sight. That there

is a beauty in true virtue, which commends it

to universal regard, is admitted ; and minds,

which are formed to virtuous habits, can see

and appreciate this beauty ; but what harden-

ed sinner, in whom habits of sin are fixed, like

the leopard's spots, has been induced to break

off from sin by righteousness, by an exhibi-

tion of virtue, detached from those doctrines

by which it is enforced in the Scriptures ?

Is it not observable, that every description of

sinners can hear such discourses without emo-

tion or self-application ? While they admire

the ingenuity of the preacher, the subject has

not reached the heart. It has left the foun-

tain of iniquity undisturbed. No one inquires

what he must do, or how he shall attain to

that virtue which will fit him for Heaven.

The little effect which results from this

modern refinement in preaching, does not al-
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ways arise from the want of ability. The
preacher may be, not only a man of a cultivat-

ed taste, but of strong powers of argument and
persuasion. All this, however, will be inef-

fectual so long as he does not avail himself of

those powerful motives to virtue which the

Gospel furnishes. He leaves out those sub-

jects which are calculated to impress on the

minds of sinners a sense of their guilt and
danger, and need of a remedy. Plain evan-

gelical preaching is the most effectual to arrest

the attention of mankind. It awakens them
from spiritual slumber, and leads them to in-

quire, if they possess the temper which will

fit them for the worship and entertainments of
the heavenly state.

We read of three thousand, v/ho, on hear-

ing one sermon, were influenced to forsake

their sinful courses, and live in the practice of
virtue. They were, however, first convinced,

that they had lived in a state of enmity against

God ; that they were wholly in sin ; and ex-

posed to remediless ruin. They were pricked
in their hearts, and said. Men and brethren,

what shall we do ? They were told that they
must repent and be baptized in the name of
Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins. This
was an absolute pre-requisite in order to their

reinstatement in the favor of God which they
saw they had forfeited. Repentance tov/arda

God and faith in Jesus Christ constituted the

deep and ample basis of their virtue. The
discourse, which produced this surprising

effect, was calculated to coiivincc the hearers

X
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of their persoa^l guilt, in crucifying the Prince

of life whom God had made both Lord and
Christ.^ If these Jews still believed that Jesus,

whom they had crucified, were a man who
had made himself equal with God, and there-

fore justly chargeable with blasphemy, is it

probable they would have been so deeply

affected with a sense of personal guilt ? No.,

they w"ere convinced, that M'ith wicked hands,

they had crucified the Prince of life.

Sinners can hear that preaching without

.emotion, and even with a degree of self-com-

pacency, which leaves out depravity, the ne-

cessity of a divine Savior and perfect atone-

ment, and a special influence from on high, to

raise them up frgm ruin, to that holiness with-

out which no man can see the Lord. The
preaching, w^hich they can hear without emo-
tion, will have, at least, an indirect influence

to confirm them in that course of sin which
they have chosen,

6. The Unitarian system appears to be a

substitute for deism. If this suggestion be

deemed illiberal, it is not new. It was the

opinion of TertuUian, whose words have been
quoted.'!" That ancient and respectable writer

supposed, that satan influences mankind to

^reject the divinity of the Savior, under a pre-

text of zeal for the unitv of God ; that in this

way he contends against the truth ; and that,

* A£ls xi. 36,

f Chap. 5.
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according to his success in this device, he

counteracts the sakitary effects of the Gu5:pcl.

The enemy of righteousness does not alwa}'s

tempt mankind to an entire renunciation of

religion. He adopts his temptations to their

governing passions ;. and as their fears impel

them to seek a refuge under some Ibrm of

religion, it is his policy to suggest that forni'

which is at the greatest distance from the spi-

lit of Christianity, and yet sufficient to quiet

their fears. He is at v/ar with the Gospel ; or

rather with those efFects which the Gospel pio-

duces in the hearts and lives of men. His op-

position, however, is not alv/ays direct an-l

undisguised. He approaches the fortress oi

Christianity, holding out the ensigns of friend-

ship. He even offers to lend a helping hand,

to fortif;/ the outworks against the attacivs (^(

infidelity ; but if he does any thing to strerig!r-

en the outworks, he does more to weaktn iind

mar the internal structure. He takes oare thp.t-

what he builds up shall be no real dctcnce.—

-

Thus he transforms himself into an ciogel of

light, puts on the habit of friendsViip, and by
an appearance of candor and pretended charit}-,

he prostrates every thing peculiar to the Gos-
pel. By counteracting its tendency, he eflec-

tually accomplishes his purpose.

Dr. Priestley wrote to reclaim infidels ;. and
by giving up the plenary inspiration of the

Scriptures, and taking away from the Gospel
every thing which is offensive to a carnal mind,,

there may have been some infidels w^ho were
willing to meet him on the ground which hc>
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had taken. It is still questionable, whether
such converts can be called any accession to

Christianity. Are thev not still infidels ? Or
may they not meet the Doctor and those of his

system, and yet retain the dispositions which
at first influenced them to reject the Gospel ?

We may doubtless hold up to the view of in-

fidels something, and call in Christianity, if it

do not contain those offensive doctrines which
at lirst set them at variance with the Gospel j

and they will feel no objection against such a

system.—On this plan, infidels are not con-

verted to Christianity ; but Christianity is

stripped of those doctrines which give offence

to infidels, and accommodated to tlieir views.

If the real cause, why men become infidels,

tvcre investigated to the bottom, it would ap-

pc'.ix to be an opposition of heart to those doc-

trines which Unitarians reject. If, therefore,

we take away these offensive parts of the Gos-

pel, they will not object to that which remains,

though "they retain the temper w^hkh led them
to infidelity. One proof, that the Unitarian

fsystem is a substitute for infidelity, arises from

the fact that persons who were known to be in-

clined to the latter, have offered no objections

against the former. It is observable, that they

are pleased with the prevalence of Socinian

doctrines.

It is but a short time, since we were alarmed

with the progress of infidelity. It appeared

open, and undisguised, as if confident of its

strength, and sure of succe«Sj in the overthrow
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of Christlanityt - Bodies, containing infidel

principles, were industriously disseminated,

and read with triumph. In the most obscure'

places, and among persons of but little read-

ing, tiiere rose up, of a sudden, many who

were instructed in the popular objections

against Christianity, furnished with that ridi-

cule which bids defiance to argument. In a

word, the enemy seemed prepared for a des-

f>erate effort against every thing pertaining to

religion, Its outward form and institutions, as

well as the spirit of its doctrines.—Such an ef-

i^ort could not succeed. jNIan must have some
religion. His hopes and fears impel him to

this refuge : therefore the enemy varies the

mode of his operation. Seeing mankind- must
have some form, and if he can brinp- them to

rest on that whieli, though called Christianity,

really counteracts the true design of the Gos-
pel, his cause is as much promoted, and even
more than it w^ould be, if he were to put them
in a position vv'^iich is opposed to all religion* -

Tliat portion of mankind, v/ho are not dis-

posed to look fdv into the consequences of sen-
timents, will readily fall into a system which
is called Chiistianit), and of course will serve-
to quiet their fears ; but v/hich requires no-
self-denial, subjects them to no painful rnorti-

fication,~ and leaves to them the unrestrained
indulgence of their inherent pride. They are
not prepared to bid defiance to every consider-
ation of religion, and join the infidel in his'

impious railery. They wish for some ground
of hope, be it e^er so unsubstanti-.d ; and only

' x2
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the name of Christianity, even though its true
spirit be kept out of sight, will serve to qiyet

their consciences. They suppose, that they
have ^ claim to the character of Christians, if

their lives be not distinguished for open vice ;

accordingly they think that they are justified

in applying to themselves the consolations of
the Gospel, and hoping for its rewards. It is

in this respect that Heresy, which takes away
from the Gospel those truths which make it a

doctrine according to godliness, is more per-

nicious, in the issue, than naked infidelity. It

is calculated to draw more within its influence^

and fix them in opposition to the Gospel.

In the case of infidelity, the enemy approach-

es Christianity in an undisguised manner. His
attack is open j and the friends of the Gospel
can make a more certain and effectual defence,

when the enemy is without, than if he were
within the fortress.

The infidelity which a few years since occa>

sioned great alarm, has in appearance subsided.

There is less said respecting the prevalence of

deistical sentiments : yet there is reason to be-

lieve, that the spirit of infidelity is not checked.

It has only taken a new direction, and assum-
ed a form which, though less alarming in ap-

pearance, we have reason to apprehend will

prove in the issue not less pernicious. This
opinion is justified by the revolution which ap-

pears lately to have taken place in religious

opinions : for as open infidelity has subsided,

the Unitariau system, has prevailed, and re-
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ceived a large accession of adherents. It is a

fact, that persons who were known to speak

disrespectfully of divine revelation, have been
disposed to think favorably of this system.

—

Many have adopted it, without giving any ev-

idence of a change in their religious views.

This proves, that the Unitarian doctrine and
infidelity ai'e within the same region. They
approach so near each other, and there is such-

a similarity in their most prominent principles,

that one may be substituted for the other,

without any change of temper..

Another proof, that the Unitarian plan is a

substitute for infidelity, is derived from those

complaints which Unitarians are known to

make respecting the doctrines of the orthodox.

It is suggested, that the latter, by exhibiting

the Gospel in a forbidding light, drive men to

infidelity. It is unnecessary to prove here,

that the truth cannot be fairly exhibited in any
light, which will make it acceptable to a carnal

mind which is not subject to the law of God.
If men will take refuge in infidelity, because
they cannot endure a fair exhibition of the

truth, the orthodox are not answerable for the

consequences. They must make the truth

manifest, and let it produce its effects, though
these effects will be different on persons of dif-

ferent temper. To some, the Gospel will be

a savor of life unto life ; while to others it will

prove a savor of death unto death.

What is the remedy which Unitarians pro-

pose for the evils of which they complain ?—*
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Some system of doctrine must be exhibited^

which is level with the reason, and accommo-
dated to the views of men ; something, in which
they will acquiesce, even while they are gov-

erned by the dispositions which incline them
to deism. If the Unitarian doctrine is a rem-
edy for the supposed evil, Jt is so because, if

strikes out those doctrines whichare oflensive

to men whi> are predisposed to infidelity

;

therefore it prevents them from an open rejec-

tion of the Scriptures, because it approaches so-

near to deism, that it becomes a matter of in-:

difference to such characters, which of the two
they shall choose.
*.'.'.
^57.'^ If it could be proved, that the doctrines

which men receive will not have influence up-,

on their lives, there would be no necessity, for

the sake of public order, to guard mankind

-

against the influence of Heresy. Ikit if Her-
esy lead to immorality ; if it be friendly to the-

cause of sin, it becomes a common interest to

guard those institutions which have the most
extensive influence on the public-Opinlon. No
institutions have so much influence as Colleges,

in giving direction to the religious opinions of
the community. Doctrines, which are there

imbibed, are extensively diffused, and in a
manner which is cakiilated to give them weight
and influence. . If the youth, who are design-
ed for public life, receive sentiments that are
essentially erroneous, the public will, in time,
feel the consequences, in that prostration of
morals, which has ever followed, when man-
kind depart from the spirit of Gospel truth.
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Tfi our view of the primitive doctrines of
New-England, it was observed, that our Col-
leges v/ere instituted and endowed by men,
who received the doctrines of the Reforma-
tion. In their bequests, they liad a view to

the benefit of the Church, and especially to

the maintenance of that orthodox system of

doctrine which was the faith of the reformers

and the primitive New-Englanc\ Churches,
and which they believed to be according to

godliness. They used every necessary pre-

caution, to guard those important institutions-

against the introduction of another system of

sentiments than that which they intended to,

support by their munificence. According to

the influence which the Colleges will have on
the public opinioi>, so is the importance that

they be still guarded, with pious care, against

every degree of error j and the public, for

whose benefit they were first instituted, have
a right to expect that doctrines will be main-
tained and taught agreeably to the true design

of the founders.

We have taken occasion to remark, that the

Assembly's Catechism may be considered as

expressing the religious belief of the primitive

New-England Churches. While :his system.

of doctrine was generally taught in families,

it served as an inclosure to guard the public

mind against the artifice of those who would
introduce error. It furnishes the youth with

a connected system of Gospel truth ; and hav-

ing this treasured in their minds, they are en-

abled to discern the point where error departs
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from the truth.—It is f^tili ohcervable, thar
where this system is taught in schools and fam-
ilies, people are more stedfast, and better

guarded against the introduction of divers and
strange doctrines, than they are %vhere this is

neglected. May we not impute that instabili-

ty which is observed to be the spirit ofthe pres-

ent day, to the neglect of this system ? at least,

is not this one among the causes that so many
are carried about with every wind of doctrine ?•

If there be ground for such an opinion, we see

the importance of reviving the use of this Cat-

echism, where it has been neglected. If it be

desirable to parents., that their children be able

to discern the difference between truth and
error in religion ; that they grow up with hab-

its of stability ; and that they be guarded
against the cunning craftiness of those who lie

in wait to deceive ; they will do well to instil

this excellent system cf Gospel doctrine into^

their minds.

8. From the foregohig view we learn, that
the enemies of the GosT^el cannot avail them-

J.

selves of that seeming diversity of religious

sentiments which has appeared in the world*

In reality there have not been so many differ-

ent systems of religion as one vvould at first

suppose. There is one system of . truth, and
another of error.- Each of these have some
variety in their modification ; but in their gen-
eral principles they are the same. The sys-

tem of several denominations, which we have
noticed, take their departure from one point

ef.thfi orthodox plan, with this difference on*
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jly, that some are removed to a greater dis-

tance from this point than others. Besides,

the Scriptures have given us reason to expect

all this apparent diversity ; and instead, there-

fore, of operating as an objection to religion,

it is a proof that the revelation, which Ave re-

ceive, was given by inspiration of God, who
alone could foresee the use which mankind
would make of it from age to age. When we
are informed, that the god of this world blinds

the minds of men, lest the light of the glorious

Gospel of Christ should shine unto them ; that

the time should come, when men would not
endure sound doctrine ; and that they v/ould

change the truth of God into a lie : and es-

pecially when we are forewarned, that the

Gospel times should produce false teachers,

who would bring in damnable Heresies, even
djenying the Lord that bought them ; we need
not be surprised at the apparent diversity of
religious opinions which we observe in the

world : for in this we see that state of things,

which the Scriptures have foretold. In these
appearances, we may observe the fulfilment of
Scripture prophecy ; and therefore they may
strengthen our faith in the truth of divine rev-

elation.

It will be admitted, that any diversity of
sentiment on religious subjects, argues some
defect ; but those, v/ho use this as an argu-
ment against revealed religion, intend to have
it supposed, that this defect lies, not in the

temper of mankind, but in the revelation. In-
deed, the objection derives all its seeming
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Veight from the supposllion, that tliere Is no
impediment or alienation in tlie heart ; but

that truth needs only to be made manifest, to

be cordially received. It supposes, that the

feelings of men would always harmonize with

a system of doctrine which has no imperfec-

tion.

On the contrary, experience evinces, that

this divei-sitv results from those dispositions

which reign in the human heart. That pride,

which blinds the mind, and makes men totally

opposed to truths v»'hich are humiliating ; that

ambition, which prompts them to excite di-

visions, that they may raise themselves up to

the head of a party ; that selfishness, which
makes them deaf to every thing which is not

subservient to personal gratificaiion ; In a

word, that lust, which hardens the heart, and
sensualizes the affections ; these passions, all

v/hich naturally refuse to be subject to the law
of God, are sufficient to account for all that

diversity v/hich has appeared in this, or any
former age.

While the pious man will lament any dis-

cordancy of religious opinions, liis confidence

in the truth of revealed religion will not be

weakened, but rather confirmed : for, in this

difference, he will see, that the religious state

of the world corresponds with the sure word
of prophecy. He will not adopt the rash con-

clusion, that because there are many false sys-

tems of religion^ there can be nane which is
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true ; but truth will be none the less real, and
precious in his estimation, though there he-

many counterfeits.

ADDRESS.

To those who adopt the Unitarian system^

WE are told, that the reason why the

<jOspel is, in a peculiar sense, worthy of all

acceptation, is, that it reveals Jesus Christ as

a competent Savior for sinners. Many have
found, in this truth, the only remedy which
is adequate to their disease. They have had
those views of their exceeding sinfulness, and
total inability to regain that interest in the

favor of God which they have forfeited, that

they have accepted, with joy, the offer of a

divine Savior : one who is able to work sal-

vation for them, magnify the law which they

have broken, and raise them up to sit together

with him in heavenly places. After trying,

in vain, all other expedients for relief, they

have at length obtained rest by trusiing in that

free Grace, which is manifested in Christ

Jesus. Their faith essentially consists in a

confident trust in the efficacy of the Savior's

blood, to take away the guilt of their sin.

Y
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Should you unsettle this their faith, persuade
them that they have trusted in a creiiture, and
that consequently there has not been such aa
atonement as they have supposed, would you
not, at the same time, destroy their consolation,

take away the anchor of their hope, and leave

..t-hem in a state of perplexing uncertainty, if

Xiot despair ? Nor is this all ; you will destroy

those incitements to love and gratitude which
tlieyhave fou^d in the Gospel ;

you will make
those motives ineffectual which arise from re-

deeminglove, to engage them to live unreserv^

ediy to the ^Ipry of God.

Consider what wide mischief and iMi^ery

Tiiay result from the prevalence of your doc-

trines. Your system is calculated for those

who are fortified, hy the pride of philosophy,

against a feeling sense of persgnal guilt and un-

worthiness. It is adapted to the views of those

%vho have never yet been (Convinced of the evil

of sin, and v/ho do not, of course, feel the need
of an effectual remedye It makes no provisions

for such a state of mind. It is a cold and com-
fortless doctrine. It furnishes neither healing

and consolation to a wounded conscience, nor

effeciual motives to a life of holiness and virtue-

It makes of the Gospel a common thing—com-
mon With those systems which the mere light

of reason has suggested.

Has it not been generally supposed, and is it

not true, that, through the Gospel, there is a

wide difference betv/eenthe condition of those

w^lio live in Christian xuid heathen countries, a;^
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^t respects privileges and means of comfort ? In

<^hat does this difference consist ? I have al -

tV'avs supposed that it consisted in this : The
heathen never could answer this interesting in-^

quiry, Wherewith shall I come before the Lord ?

For if his conscience, at any time, accuse him'

of having offended his Maker, his reason can

discover no way by which offenders may be

pardoned and reinstated in the favor which they

have forfeited. The Gospel furnishes satisfac-

tory information on this interesting subject. It

exhibits a way for the pardon and recovery of

the sinner, which is unspeakably safe and de-'

sirable. Does not your system destroy this

distinction, and reduce mankind, in this re-

spect, to the uncertainty of the heathen state ?

Although, at present, you may not feel di?.-'

posed to pay much regard to those impressions

which are commonly called convictions of sin
;

and perhaps you do not believe in the reality

of such convictions ; yet as others have had
these impressions, you are not beyond their

reach. Should you at any time be convinced

that you are wholly in guilt, and unable to

atone ior past sins, and recover that interest

in the favor of God v/hich you have lost, where
will you find a remedy ? Will it then afford

ycu relief, that a creature has been inspired

and sent to instruct mankind more perfectly in

the principles of virtue ? No, you will not find

in this a remedy equal to the malignity of your

disease. You will find no effectual relief, until

you change your system of doctrine. Is it not -

imprudent to adopt a system which will not

suffice for every condition ?
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The Apostles so preached Christ, that he^

became a stumbling block to the Jews, and
foolishness to the Greeks. The reason, why
he is a stumbling block to the former, is obvi-

ous. They expected a human Savior, to de-
liver their nation from temporal subjugation ;

hut the Apostles preached Christ crucified as

the only name by which men must be saved.

Have you any light to take this stumbling
block out of the way ? Is it not unspeakably
presumptuous, to remove that which gives

offence to the Jews ? especially when the

Apostle has said, that what is offensive to them^
is the wisdom of God, and the power of God
to them who are called.

. The Gospel was foolishness to the Greeks ;

find it is so now to many infidels, because it

does net correspond with the principles of their

t arnal philosophy. Will it be any service to

Christianity, should you attempt to make it

nnpear otherwise than foolishness to them, so

long as they continue infidels ? If Jews will

meet you on your plan of doctrine, while their

present prejudices against Christianity remain,

the reason is, because your system is Judaism,
or it approaches so near Judaism that their

prejudices will not operate against it : and if

those persons will acquiesce in your doctrine,

vho, it has been said, have been driven to infi-

delity by the preaching of the orthodox, the

reason is, because your system is within the

region of infidelity. It strips the Gospel of

those doctrines which make it appear foolish

to infidels. You h^ve need, therefore, to in-
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quire seriously, if you be not doing incakula*

ble injurv to Christianity, by counteracting its.

true design and tendency ?

Ta those ivho have trusted in Christ as a divine

Savior^ aiid are established in the- doctrines of
Grace.

IF you have found, in the Gospel, a rem-
edy for fallen and ruined creatures, because it

is a dispensation of divine Grace, you v/ill not

he easily removed away from a system, which
has furnished you with a sure ground of hope, .

when every other has failed. Are you noc

bound to stand forth in the defence of those

truths, in which you have found so much se-

curity and comfort ? As it is the duty ofthose,
who profess subjection to the Gospel, to con-

tend earnestly for the faith which was once
delivered to the saints, it- is more peculiarly

incumbent on them at those times when effortSP

are made to confound truth and error.

It is necessary to^ exercise vigilance and
firmness in the defence of truths The enemy
of all' righteousness transforms himself into an
angel of light. If he would^ disseminate an
erroneous system of doctrine, be will use the

policy to hold forth, on its surface, some im-
portant truths. He will bring it to as perfect

resemblance of the truth as he can, vvithout-

destroying the poisonous effects of the error-

xvhich it contains. Its language will resemble

th^l of inspiration ; and, in some striking fea-

y 2
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tures, it will carry the stamp of divine truth :

but as a system of doctrine which is errone-
ous at its basis, is but little, if any, less perni-

cious, though it carry an evangelical appear-
ance, and even though some important truths

be interwoven v/ith it, vigilance is necessary to

discriminate error from the truth. It is not
enough, that a system has some important
truths. If it contain a radical error, the error,

though concealed from a cursory view, will

be diffused into every part, and affect the

moral tendency of the system.

The friends of truth should habituate them-
selves to investigation. Having settled in

your own minds what is truth ; and especially

having fixed in your minds some fundamental
truth on which the Gospel system rests ; en-

deavor to ascertain the point, from whence
error takes its departure, that you may trace it

to its consequences.

It is necessary to exercise vigilance, that

you be not deceived by names. There is an
imposing influence in certain words, v.hich

originally convey the idea of Christian virtues
;

but by misapplication, they are used to give

currency to error. No word, perhaps, has

been more abused, by such misapplication,

than charity. If the enemy would take away
from the friends of truth even their means of
defence, he will suggest, that, to insist on a

particular system of doctrine is xincharitahle.

All, who have not lost sight of the original

signifigation and use of the term cJiarity^ will
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admit, that it Is of the same import with be-

nevolence, or love. The reason vhy this is

greater th^n faith or hope, is, because, in the

exercise of this virtue, creatures resemble their

Creator. God is love; and therefore every-

one who loveth or exerciseth true charity, is

born of God. It is greater than faith or hope,

because it will endure forever. It is the tern*

per of saints in heaven. They will become
more charitable : that is, they v ill abound
more in love, as they shall increase in con*

formity to God. In this sense, it is not un-

charitable to insist on a particular system of

doctrine, expose error in every shape, and
guard mankind against its pernicious influence*

It may be the highest act of charity which we
can perform.

Can we suppose, that v/hen St. Paul reason"-

cd so largely on the excellence of charity, he

intended that we should view, with equal re-

gard, every system of doctrine ? If it was his

meaning, that Christians should not insist oii

any particular s}'stem, he was very deficient

in charity, when he contended with those Ju-
daizing teachers, who endeavored to unsettle

the faith of the Galatians, respecting the ground
of a sinner's justification. Especially did he
transgress all bounds, when he ventured to

pronounce him accursed, though it were an an-

gel, who should introduce other doctrines than

those which he and the other Apostles had
preached. No, he was describing that love

which is a bond of union among the holy fami-

ly of God. He commended that benevolence
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which we ought to exercise towards the per-

sons of those, M'iiose errors v/s should abhor

and expose to public disapprobation.

You have need to exercise firmness, as well*

as vigilance ; and the more so, as it is the spir-

it of the present age to overwhelm, with re-

proach, all those who attempt to discriminate

error from the truth, and expose it to public

-

view. Immediately the cry of bigotry will be

raised, to render it an unpopular attempt, and

deter men, if possible, from any investigation.

.

If argument will not suffice to, put you to

silence, that ridicule, which argument cannot

reach, will be used. If you see an attemptv

to take away from truth its means of defence,

and to confound all distinctionv you may be

sure it is in great danger ; and there is so -

much the ^eater necessity for firmness in its

defencco

Shall we be told, that we are not appointed

:

to judge and decide respecting the Christian

character of others ?—V/e certainly are allow-

ed, and it is a commanded duty, to judge, .

even of ourselves, what is right. If we are to

judge and decide in regard to truth, it is ab-

surd to say we are not to decide respecting-

errcr : for, in order to judge, we must dis-

criminate one from the other.—^We are assur-

ed, that a belief of the Gospel is necessary to-

salvation. We know, that God sometimes,
^ives men up to strong delusions, that they

should believe a lie, that they might ail be

•ilamned j because they receive not the love of
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the truth, that they might be saved. We
know, that there is such a thing as Heresy ;

and whatever it may be, its issue is most de-

voutly to be deprecated : for it destroys the

soul. These considerations call for watchful-

ness to detect, and firmness to expose error.

In this firmness, we have the Apostle Paul
for an example. Without doubt, those false

teachers, whose errors he exposed and com-
batted, reproached him for a bigot, because he
insisted upon a particular system of doctrine.

It is certain, that they attempted to injure his

reputation, and diminish his influence.—What
then ? Did he abandon the cause ? Did he

suppose, that charity required him to yield the

truth, and submit, in silence, to error ? No,
the pressure of opposition made him insist the

more on those doctrines which he had taught*

Charity prompted him Jo expose false religion^,

and guard mankind against its pernicious

influence.

The primitive Christians and reformers sup*-

posed themselves authorized to judge what
was Heresy. They supposed, that Heretics

had forfeited the character of Christians ; and
that they were to be viewed as enemies to the

cross of Christ. When they carried their dis-

approbation so far as to persecute and distress

those whom they supposed to be Heretics,

their conduct was reprehensible. Charity

forbids all virulence, personal hatred, and in-

jury. It will prompt men to exertion, to pro-

mote the present and future well-being of all

who are within their influence. That true
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Jienevolence, Vvhich aims rd the most extensire

goodf which would secure to tt^tn a future as^

Well as present happiness, v/iil influence us tc^

contend for those truths of the Gospel which
point out the onlv way of acceptance \vith

God. If we really exercise good will towards
men, we shall desire that they nray be gu:trded

against error, and that the truth may p)^Dduce

in them its salutary ejffects. Therefore, 'argu-

ments, press upon us from the exig'encies of the

times, and from the importance of truth, to

stand forth with firmness in' its defence.

Finally, may we abound in that charity^

which is tl>e bond of perfectnesa ; that charity

which vrill iniTuence us to approve of vv hat God
approves, and al>hoF that which he abhors ;

that charity which will prompt us to be sub*-

^ervietit to the highest interests of our fellow

jnen—to discountenance whatever of error we
observe in them, and to guard them against its

destructive influence : and to contend for the

truth, that it may produce its salutary eiiects ;

«nd that all may find the consolation which is

in Christ.

While v/e contend for the truth, let us avoid

all asperity of manner, all reproach, personal

hatred, and injury. Let us endeavor, by kind-

ness, and love unfeigned, to commend that

truth, which v^e dcevn. most precious, to the re--

gard of others. It is in the exercise of this char-

it}', that the children of God are made
Bianifest.
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